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Thos. J. Schaad, a former bank clerk, 
and Irene Brown, said to be the wife 

are in jail awaiting the 
the charges against them.

According to 
s furnished

1 of Europe and Mexico. Dr. Rdhert 
Bell, chief of the Dominion geologicel 
sarrey, presided. ’

The congress was opened by a speech 
of welcome delivered by the lieutenant 
governor, followed by Hon. Lomer 
Gouin and Mayor Garneau, who also 
welcomed the delegates in happy speech
es to the cradle of Americanists in 
Canada and the city of Champlain. Dr. 
Bell, president, and Manager Laflamme, 
vice president, responded.

Quebec By-Elections 
Montreal, Sept. 10.—Nominations for 

the bye-election for the Quebec legis
lature, rendered necessary by the re
cent changes in the cabinet, were held 
today in Argentueil and .Brome coun
ties. In Argentull, Hon. W. A. Weir, 
minister of public works, Was returned 
by acclamation. In Brome, W. F. Vilas, 
Independent Libeftl, was elected by ac
clamation for the vacancy caused by the 
elevation of Hon. J. C. M’Corkill pro-

IHE Marks, Kennington, resigning npon ele
vation to the bishopric of Tasmania in 
1880. In this position he remained until 
1901 when he assumed his present po
sition.

The sermon at Christ Church cathe
dral on Sunday morning was preached 
by the visiting divine, being an earnest 
missionary discourse. Many of the ar
guments often heard Ur objection to mis
sionary work were convincingly an
swered. It is frequemiy objected that 
It is an impertinence fa the part of an 
Anglo-Saxon to try if teach the older 
and more spiritual rates of India and 
China. The answer given was—^should 
the good news in the possession of an 
inferior man be withheld from a man 
superior in intellect and perhaps in 
moral life because he'is superior. It is 
objected that in certain; cases a thou
sand converts art mgde for thousand 
pounds whilst elsewhere thousand
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SOIGNEES INDIAN 
RESERVATION

of McCarthy, 
disposition of 
Schaad has confessed.
Schaad’s testimony today, he 
the names of the people who bad ac
counts at varions banks, their signatures 
and the blank checks. McCarthy made 
the forgeries by tracing thé names on 
(he Blank checks and Muntweilcr and 
Irene Brown passed the forged checks 
and acted as distributing agente in the 
disbursement of the money. i

VIRGINIA SILVER MINE CASE.

J GAN BE BRIDGED
it

1 Qualified Opinion of the Scheme. 
> by a Vancouver En

gineer

Bishop Montgomery Says Beau
ties Here Surpass Those of 

Tasmania

But For the Tide Princess Vic
toria Would Have Cleared 

Chehaiis

immings, 
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Probability of Arrangement to 
Transfer the Indians to 

Another Spot

i

Great Northern's Lease of Certain Ore 
Lands Legally Set at Rest.

New York, Sept. 8—The receipt of 
the news in the city of the • decision CHAT WITH HIS LORDSHIPÏÏI PROWL PREMIERS MEET TWO WHISTLES WERE BLOVNI
Virginia silver mine casé, which was re
garded as definitely- establishing the 
rights of the Great Northern railway in 
the lease of certain ore land from the 
State of Minnesota, has caused a re
port to spread in Wall street today that 
the long delayed agreement between the 
Great Northern and the United States 
Steel corporation for the lease and oper
ation of the so-called Hill mines in the 
Lake Superior district, was soon to be 
announced. Inquiry developed the fact 
that there are many details regarding 
the taking over of the ore properties by 
the steel corporation yet to he arranged. 
Some of them being of vital importance. 
The court decision, however, removes of 
the obstacles in the way of the proposed 
agreement, for the constitutionality of 
the law under which the Great North
ern had secured leaseholds of many of 
its ore lands had been ineffectually 
called into question.

-, ^
October 18, at Ottawa—The Cap

ital's Fiftieth Birthday 
Celebration

RUSSIAN GOVERNMENT REGRETS

The’ Attack on a Vice-Consul of Great 
Britain at Baku.

Scope of Work of English Church
es in Canada Being Much 

Enlarged

Governor General Is Much Im
proved by His Rest at 

Nelson

m ■
suits. In telling of the parable of the 
"building of a railway in India thè bish
op asked if the road builder pointed 
with the greatest pride to that portion 
of the road which was the easiest to 
build. Throughout the sermon the 
bishop spoke as one Who had served 
with such men as Patterson and Sol- 
win and not the least of the impressions 
he left on his hearers was that the i 
work of handing on the good news bn-1 
perntive npon the race and that there 
were men left to do it as the two great 
Christian fighters did.

Last night an interesting missionary 
address was delivered at Jl. O. U. W. 
hail. This morning the visitor will leave 
by the steamer Princess Victoria on his 
return journey.

ere e ttv

Play Stanford University 
Team

St. Petersburg, Sept. 10.—The Bri- 
t’sh embassy has received from the for
eign office expressions of the govern
ment’s ‘regret for the attack in Baku, 
September 8th. upon Leslie Urquhart, 
the British vice consul, and assurances 
that everything would be done to dis
cover and punish the perpetrators of 
the act.

X 7ANCOUV^R, Sept. 8—A Van- 
\I couver engineer, speaking of the 

» pians for bridging Seymour
Narrows, says it would cost anywhere 
from $200,000,000 to twice that amount 
The main span over the Narrows would 
he the longest in the world The expense 
was almost prohibitive,, but- the scheme 
was not impossible.

Met Death on the Track 
A Chinaman named Ping Quon was 

killed by being run over by an engine 
on the" C. P. B. tracks this afternoon.
He was walking along the tracks and 
the engine was backing up, just how 
the accident happened is not certain.
His right foot was cut off and there was 
thigh and his left arm at the shoulder.
?ideefbm,htinWh!s<he^-aMto«etherW£ê New York, Sept. S.-Athletes with 
washorKbly mutiiat^ He dW shortly iuternational reputations

after reaching the hospital. the United States of America as
Good Times Ahead in Rossland as the Montreal Athletic association, 

Rossland, B. C., Sept. 8.—The an- are entered in the big track and field 
nouncement is made that work is to be games at Pelham Manor today. There 
resumed in a few days on the Mabel, a are 15 events on the programme which 
property which adjoins the Iron Mask, will decide the national senior cham- 
It is owned by an India syndicate pionships of the Amateur Athletic 
which had a force of men at work on union. The Travers Island athletic oval 
it early In the spring. News from the was never in better condition and new 
-White Bear continues to be of an en- records are expected in at least three at 
couraging character. Some valuable ore today's contests. Most of the men who 
shoots have been uncovered. The mas- composed the American teams at .Jhe 
agement, however, states that it will Olympic games in Athens last May are

" SS &.”8riJS5E.e5s«
is taken out in the course of Meyer Prinsteln. American best broad 

the development work. - jumper: Herry HiJIan the champion
~ MW of .> id: board! hurdler,--Martin «herHW whojten Q*

t 11 HE Right Rev. Hebry Hutchinson 
Montgomery, secretary of the 
Society for the Propagation of 

the Gospel in Foreign parts, which 
practically founded the Anglican chnrtii 
in British Columbia. wi»o is visiting His 
Lordship Bishop Perrin, was inter
viewed yesterday by a reporter of the 
Colonist and he spoke interestingly of 
his impressions of Victoria, and of the 
Dominion of Canada. He was greatly 
impressed with Victoria and British 
Columbia, so much so that he has de
cided to have his son come to this prov
ince to take up his life’s work, to enter 
the profession of the law in British Co
lumbia. As for Victoria, His Lordship 
spoke enthusiastically; he said he had al
ways regarded Hobart, Tasmania, where 
he speht so many years of his life, as 
the most beautiful place he had ever 
seen, but now he must needs

.Give the Palm to Victoria 
and to British Columbia, for the beau
ties of this part of the world exceeded 
those of his beloved Tasmania—ht re it 
seemed that it was Tasmania magnified 
and improved. He could give no higher 
praise.
, . His Lordship, who was called from 
hie bishopric in Tasmania to become the 
superintendent -of the missionary work 
et t*e Society for the Propagation of 
the Gegpel in Fsffigp 
“My journey oyer the C,

SP*»1 Sfflpyi
the",

I was enchanted. It was, toy, Hke a 
journey beginning lu France, passing 
«rough the United States, .and ending 
168 England.

‘.‘What strikes me about -British Cry- 
lumbia, and especially Victoria, is its 
great likeness to Tasmania, and more 
particularly to Hobart. While in the 
streets walking about it struck me its 
how like the piece I loved so much, and 
where I spent so much of my life, was 
this dty of Victoria. On the whole the 
—nery about both Vancouver and Vic
toria is finer than that of Hobart. The 
mountains, one sees

V0TTAWA, Sept. 10.—(Special.)— 
Frank Pedley, Deputy Minister 
of Indian Affairs, left for Vic

toria tonight to endeavor to arrange for 
the transfer of the Songhee Indians, of 
Victoria to another reservation.

Mr. Pedley will confer with the Min
ister of Inland- Revenue, Hon. Mr. 
Templeman, with a view of settling 
this longstanding question while the 
minister is on the ground. It is under
stood that an arrangement bas been ar
rived at, and that the visit of the deputy 
minister is merely to arrange the details.

Provincial Premiers’ Meeting 
A conference of the provincial pre

miers with the Dominion government 
will take place in Ottawa on October 
8th.

ANCOUVHR, Sept. 10.—The^ 
written judgment in the Cheha-1 
lis disaster was handed down 

this morning. It gives reasons for the] 
verbal decision already arrived at. The 
commission finds that Captain Griffin 
blew two whistles, and that, had not I 
the speed of the Princess Victoria been 
reduced by the tide, she would have 
passed clear of the Chehaiis. It find»! 
that the whole blame lay -frith the; 

„ Princess Victoria in disregarding the I 
San Sebastian, Sept. 10—A. «e re- gaao]ine 1aaMh UBttl dangerourt/near,

suit of a violent scene over a trifle at . , . ____ . “ J *
the Hotel Palais, the MarqOis Viana, moment
King Alfonso's master of horse, and the Stabbing Affray on- Board Ship
Sh™ oft renie In a diePute 0“ the steamer Cassiar
sabres at dawn yesterday. The Marquis B8 st,e was on her way north ma Sa tor- 
received a cut on the head and the sec- «jay night a .Twin.» fUhewm.n 
ouds Stopped the fight. Previone to the Yamotto stabbed ChtofOfficïï * arris 

-, .. - L encounter the Marquis handed hie re- jn tj,e ,h0ulder Twelve Britches hsd to•Notices to this effect have been sent station to the Kin*. The seconds were be put in the woMd TheTa^»^ « 
the different premiers of the provinces. all well known members of King Algon- unjer arreit an(j «waiting triaf**”
AU the provinces will be represented. so’s retinue- - - Runaway Horses Come to Grief

Ottawa's Birthday wf*tern i iimrcr mav bo up . A ‘SH? ot r™awsy horses belonging
Sir Wilfrid Laurier opened the Can- WESTERN lumber may bo up to a Chinese vegetable pedlar collided

ada Centra! fair today. In an address A. the Result of Clooin# Out an H^ttogs 5
presented to him by the president of the Eastern Variety. morning. One of the horses had its
fair lie suggested that next yeat the ex- „ ----- - _ . brains dashed out, and the otbdr had * !
hibition should get the Dominion gov- Macon’ Ga’ Sept* m““At a confer‘ broken leg and had to be kiXM inime-
pmmpnf -*,,»»* raUrb fKto ence of lumbermen hi this city yester- dlately afterwards.

Z ***’ * ™ declared that the rùîifig tmt Invitation from California

eiveu to New rpvi- of short leaf pine lamher in northern The local Rugby Football club has
S be a toting time ^ nert rear and ee.tem cities had caueed miltieû an inÿatjon^ from Stanford j

-w- spjss-TssffSK
pension of all constitutional s$?*ofan^ Sand mills in Georgia, Alabama and OPINIONS OF THE BOAT RACE

guarantees and revoked all oSers of ^rida are affected and man, of them OP,N,ON8 OF ™E B0AT RACEe
amnesty. Many iiberal leaders are be- found to be c^pos!5 ôftie Mnh^ tt^raîlhg' en,es8 ^ 1 reversal of 
ing arrested. tick. , toe rolmg'

For a while tonight the prospect for 
peace looked decidedly more hopeful as 
the result of the a i rival here of one of 
the peace Commissions tch had visit-" 
ed the insurgent leader with the ue-vs 
that Guerra- had formally consent til to 
a suspension of hostilities pending nego
tiations. But within an hour it became

•0-^-
HOT BLOOD FLOWS FOR TRIFLES.

Two Officials of _ King Alfonso Fight 
With Sabres.OEPT. o

GOOD NEWS FQR WORKMEN.
0

Thirty-nine Collieries Resume Work 
After a Long idleness.

NOTED ATHLETES CONGREGATE.

Men With National and International 
Reputations in Contest.

Carmine.
Fountain Pen.
Stamping.
Mark-a-Line.
Phot* Paste In Jars and

typewriter Ribbons.
Carbon Paper.
I Indelible Ink. 
t and Cheapest Fountain 
In the market ie tbe"Ster

vital
iMahoney City, Pa., Sept. 10.—After 

being idle since September 1. the thirtv- 
uine collieries of thé Philadelphia and 
Reading Coal and Iron company, em
ploying 30,000 men and boys resumed, 
.work today.

i

well
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PRESIDED PALMA >= 
mm OFFENSIVE

9AR
And Sternly Revokes All Amnes

ties and Prepasitiens of 
Peace

:
: CALF LACD BOOTS, 
IL, HEAVY SOLE. PER parts, Aaid: 

F. R. Across—....... ...... .*2.BO
LACE BOOTS. PATENT 
HEEL, HEAVY SOLE. vMt _ t :.Murhig. the tittiè. ibiff ne

as beeii out' here, Mr. Drayton", has 
een busy at the mine and the North- 

port smelter, add, has expressed himself 
as being well pleased with the result of 
his investigations. Though not now 
actively engaged in business in England- 
Mr. Drayton was at one time chairman 
and managing director of one of the 
largest collieries in Great Britain.

Ore Shipment» Last Week 
Following are the shipments for the 

week from the mines of Rossland:

• •••» » Ï e w* • • • • .$2.50 ‘ phta, who was barred ffea 
Athens, until he- disproved 4he chargee 
of alleged professieiialism, will be seen 
in the one hal# mile run. and the experts 
look to him to establish a new record 
in this event.

going to
CALF LACD BOOTS, 

KD LOW HEEL; 11 TO
AIR ............................ $1.75
L PBB. LACD BOOTS,

PER (PAIR........$1.25
PEB. LACD BOOTS, 

SOLES, LOW 
............$1.50

ja

Merits of the Respective Crews Viewed 
in the After Light.~o-

1-o
Sir Wilfrid Hasn’t Seen Victoria 

Over 15,GOO persons visited the fair 
today, a splendid start for the first day.
The weather was superb. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, in hh opening address, “jollied” 
the audience inimitably. He said that 
ten years ago, by the grace of God, and 
the will of thé people, he wag compelled 
to take up his abode in Ottawa, and he 
had Jong ago realised how pure and 

known that at a special meeting of thef bracing the atmosphere of Ottawa was.
He spoke of the great good of exhibi
tions and said that as regards a build
ing, Toronto must be accorded the palm, 
but Ottawa, he believed, possessed the 

consider the proposition of the Liberals best grounds in the Dominion, He urged
the directors to continue to improve

____.__ _ - , , „ „ them. He believed he was within mark,and members of the cabinet s tall all re- when he said there was no other city in 
sign and that a new general « flection the world, except perhaps Quebec, for 
shall be heid. which nature "had done so much as Ot-

'The law enforcing public order, ‘a™- T!)e Probabilities were great for
.... making it the finest city on the contin-

which is equivalent to martial law, is eDt, if flot in the world. Hé had seen 
put“ iu immediate effect in the three pro- some of the great cities of the world, 
vinces of Pillar Del Rio, Havana and -London, Paris, Rome. Washington and 
= Cl,..,, A snnnlemeutol Usures tl,ough Perhaps Ottawa would not com-ha ‘ P1 , uta - rce pare with them in many respects, the them without discrimination. Hun-
has been issued suspending tiie decree capital of Canada would certainly com- 
of August 28. concerning important re- pare with those citiés in all that whjch 
bel» and ordering that Liberals be uature had done for her. 
brotight back and jailed. Both decrees Toronto Defaulter Located

ilna*L,d^r™mmtUliC”ed t0 a“ °fflcels Toronto, Ont, Sepfc*" to.-H. W.
tJfgi fBaü»erWto°
ont Libera!.0Alfredo Zeya», ^esfdmti "f W* thousand dollars from the Henry 
the liberal party, anil several others ^mipole company, is aid to be In 
have disappeared. Among other. Liberals "u? h,18 arrest expected daily. In
arrested are Congressmen Floreneic Vil- t0, 118 shortage with the com-
lueudas, Borbes and Varona. paoy by whom he was employed. Brick

When the news of the issuance ' of *5 Baid to be indebted to (he Toronto 
these decrees renchetl the Veterans’ Base°n‘* dub, of which he was secre- 
Peace committee, which was In session tary-treasurer last season, to the sum 
at the home of General Menoeal, there W $3,000. 
was an interesting denunciation of Pres
ident Palma and ether members of the 
government.

FIREIH6 THE 
NEW UNO SCHEME

London, Sept. 1G.—All the morning 
newspapers devote much 
reporting, commenting and editorial
izing on the Harvard-Cambridge boat 
race and while glorying in the sustained 
prestige of Engliahmanehip they 
high tribute to Harvard’s ptiiek and 
sportsmanship.

The Daily Mai! says the American* 
proved gallant losers and merited tht 
universal admiration they received, add
ing: “It is pleasant to discover that 
there are some things, we on this side 
of the Atlantic can still hold as onr own 
deenite the steady loto of much of onr 
best blood to the Halted States and the 
colonies.”

The Daily News believes that the 
Cambridge victory was not so much that 
of men as of method and the wellknown 
oarsman, R. B. ©’Herrington Smith, 
writifig for the Dally News, says he feels 
convinced that Harvard had far more 
latent pace in their crew than the Cam
bridge men and if taught by one of the 
few good English coaches it would be 
hard to find a crew to beat them.

The Daily Telegraph in an editorial 
article says; “It was a most fortunate 
coincidence, after the regrettable circum
stances which led to the suggestion that 
Americans in the future would not be 
welcomed at Henley, that Harvard 
should’ have overcome It this summer 
and shown Englishmen that there are 
true "amateurs in America.”

Guy Nickells, in the Morning Post, 
finds among the lessons taught by the 
race that ‘'the days of the professional 
coach .are over, for it is self-evident that 
a man who has never himself rowed in 
a really good eight cannot possibly 
teach eight men how to row or how "to ■ 
get a boat along in a way most advan- 

■ tageous to themselves. Wray had under 
him as fine a lot of men as ever sat in 
an eight. We have never seen greater | 
physical perfection in any crew, yet 
they were not classed." Mr. Nickell! 
calls attention to the fact that the ; 
crew was not allowed to row themselves i 
ont in practice which is characteristic 
of every crew visiting England and al
ways has" fatal results. He says also 
that Harvard lost lengths by her boat 
alone. “You had only to look at her 
to see that she was no traveler, she was 
not built on traveling lines.”

The foregoing are fair samples of the 
comments and criticisms of the race, 
but all the writers hope that inter
national races will become more fre
quent, and that Yale will send a crew 
to England if she wins next year at New 
London.

BAVY 
B PAIR THE SCAPEGOAT OF 

RUSSIAN LAWLESSNESS
space to

ED METHODS OF LIFE JSURANCE. E

olitan Life Insurance com- 
York, has just distributed 
^formation In the form of 
rhich would be quite un-, 
-the history of life insur
ant for the fact that this 
in has before treated its 
0 similar surprises, 
y announces that it has 
$ paying a cash dividend 
(trial Policies maturing in 
_ to more than two mil- 

The full significance of 
pparent when the nature 

titan Life’s insurance con
tend. This company 1* in 
il. It does not “estimate" 
lat it will be able to pay 
gon when his Policy ioa- 
es to pay a definite, speci- 
turn for a definite, speci- 
lid by the insured aecofd- 

In other words, it sells 
what Urn protectldjn is 
an Investineat nor as a 

Tpon this basis the cost to 
ired is of course deter- 
experience, and as the 

jtition prevent^ the ex- 
igh a rate, the premiums 
i as low as safé adminis- 
lainess will permit, 

tsiimed, then, that a pel- 
Metropolitan Life has 

c te amount of insurance 
market rate, has agreed 

definite sums at oefin- 
Id has no more expecta- 
eefits than be Would have 
insurance or afhouse on

.however, that this pol- 
kociated with a company 
il management, has had 
iwth and prosperity, and 
host of Individual iniur- 

with each year’s iq- 
6 of business, there has 
rhich the company gives 
irce whence it came— 
ttlon to do so, implied or 

in its contracta. It has 
approximately fed mil- 

rithin the past few years 
lificant indication of the 

it condition that the 
id of two millions now 
ie largest yet declared

Tons. 
.. 1,500 
.. 850

paidCentre Star ............. ..
Le Roi .............
Le Roi No. 2 ...........
Le Boil No 2 (milled)

see if
h... . , here, are a little

higher. It s a sort of magnified Tas
mania.

“I cannot say more or give It higher 
praise than this. I had thought Hobart 
the most beautiful spot on earth until 
I had seen Victoria.

“I had been going to make up my 
mind where to put one of my sons in 
Canada to take up his life work, follow
ing the profession hf law, and have come 
to the conclusion that

B. C .la the Best Place for Him 
to come to. I have just finished my 
journey and am going home tomorrow.

"The object of my journey ï I have 
been traveling in the interest of the So
ciety for the Propagation of the Gos
pel. Tltis is the oldest mission society 
of the Church of England, and it lias 
been helping Canada for two hundred 
years. The other day one of our Can
adian churchmen calculated that we had 
given the church in Canada ten millions 
of dollars, at the least. So, we haven’t 
only late discovered Canada. All this, 
no doubt, has been chiefly spen 
eastern parts of Canada. Now 
turning our attention to the West, es
pecially about Saskatchewan.

“This year we have given £20,000 
sterling to the West as a present. That 
sum has not yet been appropriated, and 
I thought I should like to come to visit 
the bishops before the money was ap
propriated. Our custom is to give the 
money to the bishops, and all distribu
tion of the monies is left to them.

“Will British Columbia be benefited 
by the grant?” asked the interviewer.

“I cannot enter into the discussion of 
that question,” replied His Lordship.

“The Church Mission society is an
other missionary organization which 
has done a great deal of work in Can
ada," continued His Lordship, but this 
society works only among the non- 
Christian element; our first plan all 
along has been "to assist onr people in 
the colonies.

The Church in the United States 
has been good enough to Say we founded 
it, and the same is true of "South Af
rica and Australia. Of course the 
church becomes independent of the so- 
cièty in course of time. For example 
we are withdrawing . onr grants to 
eastern Canada by definite sums in fur
therance of a scheme arranged to that 
end. In the West, though, there is 
for the society’s grants. ,Tfi my

, , , , , „ ,, opinion we ought to ihcreaft the grants
angular reef, in the middle of the Golf to the West, especially to the prairie 
of Campeche. " Armed Mexican marines districts, 
boarded the Ha Itéras, ordered the cap- It has 
tain to show his papers and also to open, 
his hatches and display part of his cargo 
of fish which had been caught In the 
open sea on the passage down to the 
banks for a fail cargo.

The Hatteras was at that time a 
great distance outside the shore limit 
and under fall sail for the fishing banks.
Manager Munn, of the Gulf Fishery 
company, wired the state department re
questing immediate action for the nec
essary protection of American vessels 
while fishing in the open sea or proceed
ing to and from the common fishing 
waters. •"

510
1,200 Preserving the Money Market 

Equilibrium Causes Some 
Expert Figuring

Police and Soldiers Drunk With 
Lust Far Blood, Murder 

at Will

Total for the year ....................  210,103
Daring the week ending last evening, 

the following ‘shipments were received 
at Trail smelter from the mines outside 
of the Rossland camp: St. (Eugene, 
Moyie, 168 tons; Snowahoe, Phoenix, 
400 tons; Snowstorm, Larson, Idaho, 
43 tons; Silver King, Nelson, 446 tons; 
North Star, East Kootenay, 99 tons; 
Paradise, East Kootenay, 24 tons; Lone 
Bachelor, Slocan, 21 tons.

Use by Fire at Trail 
A specie! from Trail says. Fire this 

morning destroyed the hardware store 
of N. Wilmers and also William Leins’ 
bakery shop and his two dwellings ad- 
i‘lining. Wiimer’s loss was $7,000, insur
ance $8,000. Leins’ losses were $4,000 
with $1,800 insurance. The cause of the 
fire is unknown, but is supposed to be 
due to spontaneous combustion among 
some rags in Wiimer’s store.

Vice-Regal Viaita Cut Short 
His Excellency has decided to cancel 

his trip up Kootenay lake timed for to
morrow, and with the rest of the vice
regal party will leave Nelson tomorrow 
evening at 7:15 via the C. P. R. en 
route to the coast.

Eari Grey has almost completely re
covered from the effects of his recent 
indisposition and has greatly benefited 
«LreL„e'l days’ rest y Nelson. This 
nrmSf , h? ,gave audince t0 seTeraI 

° «Cltizens for whom he sent to 
“formation as to local condi- 

SffiL rest of the party were out 
6El,mg today and had excellent sport

CLOUDBURST ON HOWE SOUND

cabinet tonight it hqd been decided to 
declare all pence projects off. It was 
agreed that the government could i-ot m

w
6that President Palma, the vice-president i I

OJ T. PETERSBURG, Sept. 8,— 
The, minister of finance is pey- 
feeling measures for absorbing 

the script by the land banks in paymaas 
for private estates acquired in accord
ance with -the agrarian programme so 
as to prevent too great a depreciation 
by the sudden flooding of the market, 
and has decided to authorize the invest
ment in funds accumulated in the goy^ 
emment’s hands for pensions, barrack 
construction, etc. The purchase of 
script by insurance companies, includ
ing thtf Americans, which are required 
to invest a part of their reserve in gov
ernment securities, is authorised. The 
report that the government is seeking 
to induce foreign investment in the land 
script la denied at the ministry of fin
ance. In addition to the sale of crown 
appanage lands hitherto announced, the 
government has found it possible to dis
tribute a portion of the state lands held 
by the government which consists large
ly of forest restores. A further measure 
of relief wiH be the towering of thei in* 
tercet on arrears of payments on lands 
previously purchased by peasants 
through the state banks. The difference 
will be charged to the state treasury. 

Sentenced to Be Hanged 
The court martial which tried Seen- 

aide Konoplianikovo, the girl who 
assassinated General Min, August 26 
at Peterhoff, today sentenced her to be 
banged. She maintained her composure, 
and smiled on hearing the sentence, 
which is subject to the confirmation of 
Grand Duke Nicholas Nicholatevich, 
commander of the Guards corps.

ms IEDLCE, Russia, Sept. 10.—A 
massacre by police and soldiers 
began here at 8 o’clock Saturday 

night. Immediately afterwards the 
troops attacked the Jews. All today 
troops. have attacked' civilians, Chris
tiana or "Jews, robbing and murdering

dreds of persons were killed or 
wounded, and three streets devastated. 
Troops have surrounded the city and 
refused admission to It.

Jews in a Panic
Warsaw, Sept. 10.—In consequence of 

the massacre of Jews In Siedlce, the 
Jews here are panic-stricken. Alarm
ing reports are being circulated 
throughout the city.

Indiscriminate Slaughter 
St. Petersburg. Sept. 10.—The pre

dictions made In a despatch of August 
23 of. a Jewish massacre at Siedlce 
Russian Poland, unhappily have been 
justified by the fighting which broke 
out Saturday night and developed yes
terday into a carnival of indiscriminate 
slaughter and pillage, In which the 
soldiers and mob tot* part. Unfortu- 

A Hundred Thousand Fire nate Jews were shot and bayonetted
sc ‘,r .anas

down town business portion of Lacombe forUsaIe*by ^oldtore °pass”ngtos”on 
Which consumed over a dozen places of rmsslnL tralM ‘ Passengers on
Xin»nd Stock burncdtedwmat the P,rT In addition to the Jews, a number 
between $75 000 and $l(X)0OOUnTh« of Chrletlan< and even some officers a^rnT„f$tosuZceararri!d^Tui.dS: ^ of^hmsX^^et be^asceT 
and stock cannot be obtained at present, rained,'but a “Zrv^tlve^estimtto 

Immense Binder Twine Trade places it at 140. ,
Winnipeg, Man., "Sept. 10.—On one The Jewish fugitives who thronged 

of his trips of investigation into the the railroad station at Siedlce are in 
binder twine industry, J. L. Haycock, a state of panic.
binder twine inspector for the Dominion Reports received here from Warsaw 
government, stated that never before and other towns in the vicinity of 
had such a quantity of binder twine Siedlce place the number of victims at 
been used in Canada as this present several hundred.
year. The sales to the farmers totalled The early reports of the Siedlce 

! 4,000,000, over $500,000 more than massacre, put the responsibility at the 
ast year’s sales. Of this amoont 10,000 door of the terrorists, but fugitives 

tons were brought into the country by declare that the soldiers never would 
the International Harvester company, have been allowed to get so completely 
6,000 tons were made in Canada, and out of hand without the connivance or 
600 tons shipped into the country from the actual directions of their officers. 
England. The first reports received of the Blaly-

stock massacre last June said the ter
rorists were to blame there also.

1)t in the 
we are

■Ministerial Changes
Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 10.—Rev. Thos. 

Geoghegan, rector of St. Peter’s church, 
died last night.

Woodstock, Ont., Sept. 10.—Rev. 
Canon Farthin, rector of the New gt. 
Paul church, this city, has resigned to 
become rector of St. Geotge's cathedral, 
Kingston.

OF
TWO CITIES OBLITERATED

By an Avalanche of Mud From a 
Neighboring Mountain.

m
Overturning Many Houses and Flood

ing the Squamiah Valley. Tifilis, Sept. 10.—The city of Tiflis 
has been overwhelmed by àn avalanche 
of mud from a mountain in the neigh
borhood, and the town of Kwarelie has 
been practically obliterated, 250 per
sons having been buried alive.

p ns a very heavy cloudburst on
hm». SrnadJ0D Friday Several
houses including that of Mr. Austin,

the Britannia mine, were over- 
Su8!? by % sudden rush of waters at 
Britannia. No one was hurt. The wa
ter yesterday lay 12 feet deep on the 
Squamiah Valley road, and people were 
''agon”* over 11 in canoes instead of 

The yacht

-Oras-
THE NEW JESUIT GENERAL.

Rome, Sept. 10.—The meeting today 
of the Society of Jesus was opened af
ter a short prayer and with a, speech in 
Latin by Father Wernz, the newly 
elected general of the society, who sum
marised the progress of the order in its 
complex fields of religions, moral and 
educational work. Father Wernz end
ed his address by conveying to all pre
sent the apostolic benediction ae he had 
been charged to do so by the Pope.

MEXICANS AND AMERICANS.

Galveston, Tex., Sept. 8.—The Amer
ican fishing smack Hatteras, .belonging 
to the Gnlf Fishery company of this 
port, reached here today from Mexican 
waters, where her commander states he 
was heid up by a Mexican gunboat on 
August 25th, while seven miles off Tri-

■o
BUILDING COLLAPSES. 4’

N*w York, Sept. 10.—By the collapse 
today of a garage in oourae of con
struction at Minola, Long Island, three 
workmen were killed and seven were 
seriously Injured. Edward Cody, a 
foreman who was superintending the 
construction of the garage, was ar
rested tonight by order of Coroner 
Ransom, but -was released on" bail.

cup to N.nair,M,&ï 
usn bay, was won, by the Ivanhoe, Min- 
rtva second, Hardie third, Yaryeka 

7he boats **tt at 9 a. m. and 
ibe first boat returned at 9:50 p. m., a 
distance of about sixty miles. ’

SWINDLERS ROUNDED UP.

fhXew„7ork' SaPt- 8.—Thomas MoCar- 
'“J. alleged to be the head of a gang 
"t torgere who planned to swindle Wall 
,,'reet banka of $200,000, had a hearing 
“day and was held in $5,000 bail for 
“<■ grand jury. It developed during the 
faring that Charles Muntweiter, who is 
cnarged with being a member of the 
“and. and who was arrested in Chicago, 
Reaped from à train at Buffalo while 
™e officers were bringing him here,

«be assumed that the 
tfe desires to posé as a 
nstitution. Undoubtedly 
jpuiar favor and its tre- 
pn of new business year 
: pairt due to this vdlon- 

ofi- profit It may be 
rot-if. so, It Ms. the sort 
, open-handed business 
idely imitated with good 
interned.
HE° MANCHURIA.

:. 5.—Captaito Metcalf 
i g the salvage work on 
ichuria, expects to be 

uiber 10th to pull the 
reef. He is hopeful 

prill prove successful.

need
owh

;

been five years since I irff Ho
bart. I finally left Hobart in 1901, not 
by my own will, but because of the 
with of the church that I should come 
home to England to become superinten
dent of the missions. I had meant to 
spend my life in Tasmania."

Hts Lordship the Bishop of Tasmania 
.(although devoting himself to the mis
sion work he is still holder of the blsS- 
opric) was born in 1847, and, after being 
Ordained In 1871, spent several years as 

Margaret's Westminster, 
under the late Defen Farrar, 
daughter he married hi 1881". 
quent to this he became vicar of St

EARTHQUAKE victims in want.

New York, Sept. 10.—The American 
National Red Cross today made public 
a telegram received from the national . .
secretary of the society in Washington, Congress of Americanists
which read: “The American minister at Quebec, Sept. 10.—The fifteenth
Santiago, Chile, cables the state depart- nual congress of Americanists opened 
ment that the suffering as a result of this morning at the parliament house 
the earthquake is very great. .Any ac- in the presence of a distinguished com- 
tion of the Red Cross should be pany of ladies and gentlemen, including 
prompt.” priests and scholars and about sixty del-

Thé Red Cross has renewed its ap- egates from ail parts of North and South 
peal for assistance for Chile. America, and from different countries

RECEIVED BY THE POPE.

Rome, Sept 10.—The Pope has re
ceived in private audience Mgr. Ken
nedy, rector of the American college 
In Rome, who presented His Holiness 
with tefi large beautifully illustrated 
volumes containing a history of the 
cturltabie institutions in New York. 
•The hooks were sent by Archbishop 
Farley. • - •

nn-
-o-

S.t. John. N. B., Sept. 8.—One of the 
boilers in Calhoun’s sawmill at Jacquet 
River exploded about 8 o'clock this 
morning, badly wrecking the mill and 
killing Noel McEacheran, nightwatch-

enrate in St.
whew
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i THE EARTH STILL TREMBLES.

Buenos Ayres, Sept. 7.—According to 
a despatch to the Nation, seven earth
quake, shocks were (elt yesterday 
evening at Talca, 140 miles southwest 
of Santiago.

the on EMfflMH 
OF E PRESTON

' SIR THOMAS LIPTON’Ji VISIT.
London, Sept. Thomas Lipton

expects to sail for the United States on 
September 21st on the Celtic. He is go
ing to Chicago, but it is said that while 
in New York he probably will discuss 
with the committee' of the New York 
Yaeht club the conditions under which 
he may again challenge .for the America 
cup.

FATHER MARTIN’S SUCCESSOR

Will Be Chosen by the Society of 
Jesuits Today.

Rome, Sept. 7.—The quadrivium of 
the congregation of the Society of 
Jesuits continued today.
‘deport which has leaked out is that 
the election of a general of the order 
to succeed the late Father Martin will 
be held the day following the close of 
the quadrivium, which will be tomor
row.

GEN. GUERRA 
THE MASTER

1 Russian Off
RegardingIS AVERTED •o- The only

DO IT NOWNINETY-TWO MILLION BUSHELS.

Advices Indicate That Figure for the 
Northwestern Wheat Crop. oVancouver Water Supply Sys

tem Is Now Considered
To China and Japan, But Com

fortably Provided
HOTEL

PROPRIETORS,
GROCERS

are invited to mail 
us for our whole
sale price list and 

best terms.

AN UNUSUAL COURSE.

Ballachulish Will Go to Australia via 
Cape of Good Hope.

Of the Situation in Cuba—Refu
ses Offer of Armis-

Below we print a narrative 
deepest significance and of high 
Heal value, which will be read will 
and painful interest says the L 
Standard of recent date. It sett! 
dsively and authoritatively the qi 
whether Admiral Rojestvensky ai 
other commandera of the Baltic fl< 
eoclated with him in the Dogger 
outrage realized the true charac 
tile vessels against which the huge 
of the fleet had been directed.
; The eve witness whose testimi 
thus at last produced was the eng 
la-chief to Admiral Rojestvei 
aquadron—M. Politovsky. An eng 
ln-cbief to the second Pacific aqui 
M. Politovsky sailed on the Kniai 
aroff with the Admiral from Liban 
ing part in the whole memorable h 
voyage and,meeting his death at th 
tie of the Sea of Japan, when the 
aroff warn blown up. Thronghon 
cruise he wrote home to hie wife

New York, Sept. 7.—Bradstreets to
morrow will say : General trade in 
Canada shows more life, the comple
tion of the harvest and the holding of 
exhibitions helping to draw buyers to 
the large centres. Reports as to sum
mer trade are favorable, but unsold 
stocks of last winter’s- goods at retail 
are a feature to be reckoned with. 
Despite this, all trade is expected to 
be heavy. Advices point to a North
west wheat crop of 92,000,000 bushels.

Toronto reports a record trade for 
the season In millinery at wholesale. 
Builders’ hardware is active in all 
markets.

Montreal reports export demand for 
dairy products brisk, 
manufacturers have advanced prices 20 
per cent

Unusual activity is reported at Win
nipeg. Collections

Safe LARGE LABOR CONTRACT.

Trades Union Congress Give Their 
Members a Comprehensive Task.

Liverpool, Sept. 7.—Without any dis
cussion the Trades Union Congress at 
its session today unanimously instruct
ed the labor members of parliament to 
introduce a bill providing for the na
tionalizing of all railways, chnals and 
mines in the United Kingdom.

For ties■British ship Ballachulish. one of the last 
of the sailing vessels to carry salmon from 
British Columbia, which, is loading 
ber at Tacoma for Fremantle, will 
an unusual course, going around Cape 
Horn, across the South Atlantic, around 
the Cape of Good Hope, and to Australia 
via the Indian ocean. While the distance 
over -the latter course is fully one-third 
greater than -by the direct route over the 
Pacific, Captain Bntler believes that the 

favorable winds and currents will 
bring him to his destination in less time; 
also the vessel will likely be subjected to 
less severe weather.

!

takeItlMY 6 VERION RL’Y KINGSTON LIBERALS KICK WANTS ELECTIONS ANNULLED
Ample Capital Assured and Con

struction is Shortly to 
Begin

Inquiry Into Princess Wreck- 
Railway Magnates Coming 

West

Increasing Strength of the In
surgents Cause Commercial 

Unrest

FOR

LEADING BRANDS
OF

CHAMPAGNE 
Scotch and Canadian 

Whiskies, 
French and Rhine 

Wines,
HAVANA CIGARS, 

Etc., Etc.,

SEEK M. STOLYPIN’8 SCALP.

Court Reactionaries Don’t Take Kindly 
to the Reform Premier.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 7.—The open
ing conflict between Premier Stolypin 
and the reactionaries at court, due. to 
the refusal of the premier to acquiesce 
in the abandonment of the proposed 
reforms, Is reflected by the comment 
of the reactionary newspapers on the 
premier's note of September 5, which 
are now openly demanding the retire
ment of M. Stolypin.

--------------- -----------------
A DIPLOMATIC BACKDOWN.

Uncle Sam Has Had Enough Tamper
ing With the Sturdy «Taps.

Washington/ Sept. 7.—The depart
ment of justice has received notice of 
the arrest on September 5 of five 
Japanese members of the crew of the 
schooner Tokiowah for seal poaching 
on St. George's Island, 
ment of the United States attorney at 
Valdez, the government has given or
ders for the release of the prisoners, 
on the ground that they were not 
guilty as charged.

Boot and shoe

V 0ANCOUYER, B. C., Sept. 7.— 
The ram has "continued to fall 
all day today, but with less Vio

lence. The C-apilano river has fallen 
considerably and the city water works 
dim and pipe lines are now considered 
safe again. The higher parts of the 
town, of North Vancouver, which gets 
its water supply from Lynn creek, 
were without water last night owing to 
the plugging of the intake with twigs 
and rubbish. The water was so high 
that it was impossible to clear the 
screens yesterday, but the obstruction 
has been removed today,

Babine Trouble Exaggerated

TTAWA, Ont., Sept. 7.—Com
mander Spain leaves for Winni
peg . on Monday to hold a 

searching investigation into the wreck 
of the1 steamer Princess on Lake >> m- 
nipeg a fortnight ago, and by which six 
lives were lost.

Railway Magnates Coming West
Sir Thomas Sliaughnessy and direc

tors of the Canadian Pacific, Railway 
passed through Ottawa today on their 
annual tour of inspection of the line.

To Assume Halifax . Dockyards 
The Imperial dockyards at Halifax 

will in all probability be transferred to 
the Canadian authorities about the 
middle of October. The minister of 
marine is now in . communication with 
the admiralty in regard to thg transfer. 
Canada’s offer was accepted some time 
ago by the home authorities.

Politics in the Infant Army 
A report comes from Kingston that 

Major Conger, of Belleville, a gradu
ate of the Royal Military . College, 
Kingston, and a South African veteran, 
is to be appointed paymaster of the 
Eastern Ontario command. This is the 
position to which Major Shannon, of 
Kingston, was to have been appointed, 
but the Kingston Liberals opposed it 
because of Major Shannon’s politics. 
The difficulty is going to be bridged 
over by making Major Shannon district 
staff adjutant. This, it is’ said, will be 
satisfactory to all parties.

Mr. Preston Goes to China 
The order in council appointing W. 

T, R. Preston, Canada’s commissioner 
of immigration in England, to be trade 
rommissioner To Japan, China and 
Korea, has been approved by the gov
ernor-general. It" is likely that he will 
assume Ms new duties at an early 
date. Mr. Preston will report direct to 
the minister of trade and commerce, 
•Sir. Richard Cartwright.

Heavy Wheat Shipments 
Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 7.—The ship

ments of wheat during the last 
three weeks have been exceptionally 
heavy, the total'amount'being much iii 
excess' of previous years: "'Yesterday 
371,000’bushels1* of wheat imd" 7,000 
bushels of other grains were marketed 
at points along the C. P. R. The total 
number of bushels of wheat marketed 
up to date-is 1,240,000 bushels, and of 
other grains 27.000. At this time last 
year only 54,000 bushels of -wheat, and 
6,000 of other grains had been market
ed. The enormous increase in the early 
shipments this year is accounted For by 
the early harvest in Manitoba caused 
by the very hot weather experienced 
during the summer.

Low Water Stops Work 
Hawkesbury, Ont., Sept. 6.—Owing 

to the low water in the 
the lumber mills here 
obliged to close down, throwing 600 
men out of employment.

LOST HIS LIFE* USELESSLY.

AVANA, Sept. 7.—All peace 
overtures are blocked by the 
refusal of Guerra, the Insurgent 

leader In the province of Pinar del Rio, 
to enter into an arrangement for an 
armistice.
government’s announcement of Its 
readiness to grant a ten days’ armi
stice Is the blowing up of two bridges 
on the Western Railway, cutting off 
railway communication beyond Pinar 
del Rio, and an attack on San Juan 
del Martinez, 
night that San Juan del Martinez is in 
the hands of the insurgents, and, that

Hare expected to 
Improve as the crop *egins, to move.

After a very active month the whole
sale trade in British Columbia is 
quieter. Industry is active, export 
business in lumber is large and collec
tions are good.

Failures number 14, as against 13 
last week and 26 in this week a 
ago.

ties of letters in diary form, desc 
life with the squadron, and the 
Incidents and excitements of t 
fated journey, of which no oth« 
count has yet been written. <
. It is In these letters, written In 
to keep his wife informed of his i 
and of the fleet's progress, that M. 
tovsky makes some startling r 
lions, which seem to completely f 
certain evidence given in the R« 
Behalf before the International Cat 
■Ion of Inquiry held at Paris in th 
Batting of 1905 to investigate the ! 
Sea outrage, and to establish the re 
■tbility for it. These letters have 
transi»ted from the Russian into 
lish by Mr. J. H. Dickinson, Li 
and under the title, "From L»hj 
TW-shima," will shortly be publish' 
is from this work that we are en 
ta print the extracts given below.

Perhaps it may be well to reek 
fact that August 14, 1604, was the 
when Admiral Rojestvensky 1 wei 
board the Snvaroff in .the Kron 
roadstead to assume eommand o 
Baltic fleet, bat that the squadroi 
sot leave until a month later. ' 
were Innumerable false starts befo 
got out into the North Sea on Oc 
20th and fairly began its journe; 
wards the Far East. Even in the 
Best deys afloat, however, nervous 
(dation, according to M. Politer 
diary, afflicted the fleet. Many z 
mishaps occurred to different ve 
and there was a pervading dread of 
anese .mines and torpedo boats in al 
•traits and narrow waters that ha 
Be navigated before reaching the > 
Ottr extracts from the diary begii 
beards the close of this period:— 

Fear of- Japanese Mine,I Oct. 16, 19C
A night et danger Imminent. Ali 

to Sleep fully dressed with guns all 1 
ed. Xve are entering a narrow st 
Fears ire entertained of our ships s 
Ing the JEpânese-Tnftiw rafd m the et 
Probably, after all, there are no ml 
retttetffbering, -however, the presence 
some time past of Japanese officer

Guerra’s answer to the
On a state-

year

A PERILOUS POSITION.

Aeronaut Drifting Helplessly in an 
Unmanageable Airship.

Chicago, Sept. 7.—A despatch to the 
Tribune from Oconto, Wls., says: 
Drifting helplessly fourteen miles, 2000 
feet above the earth, In an airship he 
could not control, William Matteray, a 
Chicago aeronaut, who made an ascen
sion from here last night, disappeared 
from view. When last seen Matteray’s 
unmanageable craft was hovering un
certainly over Green Bay, still buoyant 
and drifting out over Lake Michigan. 
Matteray made the ascension against 
his Judgment, knowing that the ma
chinery had been broken and spliced; 
but the crowd, eager to see a man risk 
his life, declared that the story of a 
broken propeller shaft was told as a 
ruse to avoid an ascension. Therefore 
he went up, Just to "maKfe good."

A TRAVELING EARTHQUAKE.

PITHER 4 LEISER
Wholesale Shippers and 

Importers.
HIES STREET. • • • Ï1CT0BIII, B.C

P.L.I447 "

Short, Sharp Shocks Felt at Widely 
Separated Places Yesterday.

-o-
REAL ESTATE TRUST COMPANY.

Nearing a Basis of Saving Something 
For Their .Depositors.

Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 7.—Receiver 
Earle s report of the Real Estate Trust 
Co., was given to the printers last 
night. It will be mailed to the deposi
tors tomorrow. It provides for the re
opening of the bank by the repayment 
of 30 per cent, in cash to depositors 
and 30 per cent, in preferred stock, 
guaranteed by collateral bonds, 40 per 
cent, to be' paid within 60 days. The 
directors of the company are to raise 
the necessary capital to make this set
tlement.

To determine- the responsibility of 
the directors of the company State 
Banking Commissioner Berkey came 
here today and appointed as special 
bank examiners, Charles X£ Vollum and 
Meyer Goldsmith, expert registered ao 
countants, who, with the consent of Re
ceiver Earle,. will begin a thorough ex
amination tomorrow of the assets and 
liabilities of the concern.

MIGHTY ATHLETES GATHER.

Favorable Conditions for Holding the 
Amateur Athletic Union.

It is believed here to-
Kingston, Island of St. Vincent, Sept. 

7.—Sharp shocks of earthquake were 
felt this morning here and, at St. Lucia 
and Grenada. In the last named place 
the. shock was strong and protracted.

Princeton, Ind., Sept. 7.—-A distinct 
earthquake shock was felt at 10:30 this 
morning. Houses reeled and dishes rat
tled on the shelves. The shock lasted 
for three seconds and was felt in towns

the garrison, consisting of 100 govern
ment regulars and a small force of 
rusai guards, have been defeated or 
captured.

The fact that other insurgent lead
ers are willing to agree to an armistice 
can have little effect as long as 
Guerra is determined to prosecute the 

Guerra can control the situa- 
His force is re-

Mr. J. Tanner, who arrived from the 
North by the Princess Beatrice 
declares that the réporteâ rising 
Babine Indians was greatly exaggerated.
He says that the whole trouble was that

wÔm.nnSwliÀnt^,e.re6^nth ^ithh, twenty miles of Princeton. The 
^ they ducked 'e of° the ^.rfiZ t£e Pr6Ceded by 8 loud rumb>in*

w™wrlTer’ and tOSSed the other in a Owenevtlle, Ind., Sept. 7—An earth- 
m anger. quake ahock lasting thirty seconds was

felt this_morning.

today, 
of the

jm
NOTICEwar.

tlon in his region, 
ported recently as from 3000 to 4000 
men, all well mounted and sonie well RAYMOND 4 SONS

7 PANDORA STREET

and some indifferently' armed, 
government has sent^a second com
mittee to him regarding an armistice, 
but It cannot reach him before tomor
row. The fact Is Guerra refuses to 
accept an armistice except on condi
tion that the last presidential and con- nrO|ni#|TK}|| flC 
gresslonal elections shall be annulled. Ilf IHflnR# I lllN Hr 
What the government will consent to VLIllmlllfll Wll Ul 
do is the question. It regards the
blowing up of the English company’s I IVr FQir DflllklflSDl '
raTLÛ>mbtu^™ maSanirc,arat;rrov- ‘ W tBIt DUUNUAHI
lnce Is worse, particularly In conse
quence of the insurgents’ strength, al
though it is believed that the armi
stice is being respected there.

There have been many desertions 
from the rural guards to the insurg
ent side. Loynas del Castillo, who 
now signs himself general-in-chief of 
the insurgents in Havana province, has 
issued an order to his followers to re
spect .the armistice as proposed.

Government Tipops Desert
Lleht.-Cdtt Cttw#, with 1-80 men and 

two machine guns,-started-'this after
noon for the city of Pinar del Rio by 
special train.

Insane From Overeating
_ James Proctor, a prospector from the 

North was brought down on the Prin
cess Beatrice in a state of temporary 
insanity and transferred to the New 
Westminster asylum. Proctor got lost 
in the Peely mountains, and had been 
nine days without food when found by 
hie friends. When he arrived at Con
rad city he gorged himself so that he 
suffered terribly from over' eating and 
lost his reason.

Farmers Adulterate Milk
Civic officials who have been inquir

ing into the cause of the adulteration 
bf milk, so much of which has been 
sold in the city lately, find that the 
milk was adulterated by the farmers 
before it came into the hands of the 
dealers. The ingredients mostly used 
Were water and bicarbonate of sodium.

Gamblers Bribe-Police
At the adjourned meeting of ' the 

police commissioners this afternoon. 
Chief of Police Chisholm showed bribes 
to the extent of" $70 that he had re
ceived from the proprietors of two 
different gambling houses. He gave 
the name of one man whom he 
pec ted strongly of having sent $60 In a 
letter. The other $20 was handed him 
by a Chinaman after a raid. The com
missioners commended the chief’s ac
tion In exposing the attempts, and or
dered that the money should be divid
ed among the two orphanages of the 
city.

’FRISCO STRIKERS 
FINDING TROUBLE

Wish to Inform their 
patrons that they have In 
fall line of

Satin Finish English Enamel 
and American Onyx Tiles 

The Latest Old and New Styles la 
Mantels. Full Sets of Antique 

Fize Irons and Fenders 
Copied from design* that were In 

use during the 17th century.
We also carry lime Cement Plas

ter of Paris Building and Fire 
- Brick, Fire day. Please call and 

Inspect our stock before deriding.

-o- numerous

In Getting Back to Work—Quick 
Justice For the United 

States

z"-

Suggestion to Map it With Buoys 
-Hypple’s Forgeries Exceed 

$1,000,000
New York, Sept.- 7.—The national 

track and field championship meeting 
of the Amateur Athletic Union was 
begun today at: Travers island, the" 
country home of. the New York Ath
letic Club. The weather was perfect, 
while the running,itrack and Infield 
were In excqllenj.. flrder. The jw* 
gramme today wps confined to the 
junior championships, and tomorrow 
the seniors will have their innings. 
Every athlete of prominence In Can
ada and the United States is entered 
In several events,: among the contest
ants being many of the men who made 
world-wide reputations in the Olympic 
games at Athens four months ago; 
and interesting contests and new 
records are looked for If the weather 
keeps fine.

Three .junior records were broken. 
M. -U. Griffiths, of the Chicago Ath
letic Association established 
record of 121 feel 11 inches with the 
discus. S. P,-Gillies of the New.York 
Athletic Club threw the hammer 161 
feet 6 inches, a remarkably clever per- 
performance. Claude Allen, formerly 
of Syracuse University, and now a 
member of the Irish-American Ath
letic Club of this city,, took the honors 
in the pole vault.with 11 feet 6 inches, 
which is far ahead of any previous 
performance in the Junior ranks. Wil
liam Nelson of England was allowed 
to run unattached, although he 
the eipiflem'of membership of the 
Pastime Athletic Club of this city, and 
he won the five miles with ridiculous 
ease by a third of a mile.

Cl AN FRANCISCO, Sept . 7,-The • 
adjustment of the troubles be- 

^ tween the United Railways and 
a portion of the union employees is .not 
proceeding along the smoothest lines.. 
The question of an open shop has now 
presented itself, and is said to be caus
ing Some trouble.

When a number of the recent strik
ers returned to the shops to resume 
their old positions they found that new 
men were in their places. The new 
men were non-union hands who had 
been engaged daring the time the cir 
lines were tied up.

Thom well Mullaly, assistant to Pres
ident Calhoun declared that the com
pany would not discharge any employee 
to make room for men who went out on 
strike.

two or
SHIPPING HOUSE COLLAPSES.
HAVabtf, Sept. Ÿw-tAipping house 

of Bridal, Montrose A Co., agent» of 
the French Transcontinental1 line, fail
ed today with liabilities of $600,000. 

The banks are heavy losers on account 
of alleged over issue of the firm’s I 
mercial paper.

TIT ASHINGTON, D. C., Sept 7.— 
Vy t*Ih v|ew of the cempftibte
' " made each year during the 

fishing season on Lake Brie of the seiz
ure of American vessels on the Canadian 
side of the boundary fqr violation of 
the Canadian laws, the suggestion has 
been made that Lake Erie be mapped 
correctly and that buoys be set along 
the bonpdary line as a line of demark- 
atlon beyond which vessels from either 
side may not go. The suggestion in
cluded the stationing of a revenue cut
ter in the line of bnoys to see that the 
boundary is observed, 
was discussed today by acting Secretary 
Murray of the department of commerce 
and labor and Capt. Roes, chief of the 
revenue cutter service.

Forgery on a Heavy Seale
Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 8.—Forgeries 

for more than " a quarter of a million 
dollars by Frank K. Hypple, the suicide 
president of the wrecked Real Estate 
Trust company, have been discovered 
by Receiver Earle. The latter made 
this statement late tonight, adding that 
he had no Idea where Hypple’s villany 
may end. Hypple, In order to meet his 
immense overdrafts, used the names-.of 
prominent business men of this city on 
notes which in some cases amounted to 
$1,500. The president took copies of a 
number of the signatures of a number 
of businessmen, hat in every case he 
avoided the name of a depositor. When 
pushed for money to meet his over
drafts, Mr, Earle says as s last resort 
Hypple would draw up a note with the 
forged signature attached. 13118 he 
would take to the cashier or paying tell
er saying he had personally made the 
loan and it was discounted. With the 
amount to his credit he would satisfy 
thé pressing claims. Receiver Earle 
said tonight in order to accomplish the 
re-organization of the company he would 
accept the presidency if the depositors’ 
insisted.

e Strait, moreover, is qff 
-béât attacks 
-you receive-

ably suited for torpedo 
laying-mines. When 
letter we, shall be past these dal 

parts, and there will be no occa 
for you fc be anxious. Things have i 
badly with Knropatkin. It 1» most 
tyeeelng. Will there never be an en 
ear' misfortunes

A despatch from Clenfnegos, prov
ince of Santa Clara, today says that In 
an engagement between government 
troops and insurgents near Palmira 
yesterday, the former lost 2 men killed 
and 14 men wounded, while the ln- 
surgents had 6 men killed and 
wounded. The despatch adds that 

' more government troops deserted to 
the insurgents' today ftom Clenfuegos. 
The attitude of the Liberals, the In
creasing strength of the Insurgents 
and the questionable loyalty of many 
of the government recruits have caused 
thé managers of some of the large 
business interests to cable to the 
heads of their companies their belief 
that the
Palma win be unable to cope with the 
Insurrection.

ourcom-sus-

FLAGFOBIA AT TORONTO FAIR.

Inhospitable Objection—Monarch Life 
Inquiry Closed—Police Brutality,

r 4 p. 1
We have passed the island of B 

holm without touching st It. 
northern coast of Sweden was vie 
A large, number of steamers pass a 
the way. We are moving with g 
caution. The fleet is divided into 
•ral squadrons, each advancing $ 
fixed distance from the other. Toij 
hunt destroyers hover around i 
squadron; only let a steamer or Fin 
dating smack be seen crossing our co 
er approaching us and a destroyer |S 
mediately despatched to clear the x 
1. e., to- drive the stranger on one al 

Oct. 1
Off Langeland are lying the Da 

cruisers and destroyers which prot« 
the place from the Japanese, who 
otherwise have laid mines in our pre 
anchorage. On each ship, even on 
destroyers, there are Danish pilots, 
soon as we-get out of the Baltic Sqe 
danger arising from mines will be'i 

Oct. 18, 3 p. 1 
Here we are at our first anchofl 

and wfcat a mass of wreckage * 
around us! The Swift was dama 
havoc reigned on the Sissov-Veliky; 
sloop on the Jemcbng was smashed 
the cutter sunk, and three Danish 
Mere sustained some injuries. The < 
era of the vessels assessed their dam 
at 6,000 ruble». • "

Toronto, Sept, 6—The insurance com
mission held another Interesting sitting 
this morning, when Managing Director 
Ostrom.of the Monarch-Life was asked 
by Mr. Tilley, aasiatant • government 
counsel, for some missing stock cer
tificates he had been given yesterday 
afternoon to find. The witness said 
he had been so busy that he. had for
gotten about them. Ostrom was re
fused permission to put questions to 
the commissioners, but was allowed to 
make some statements. He thought ' 
the commission unfair in making such 
a searching examination of his com
pany when there were other and big
ger companies to probe. He charged 
the newspapers "with making untrue 
statements.

President D. A. Goodwin was in the 
box for a few minutes. He stated that 
when he was signing the 1400 shares 
-which Mr. Ostrom received for his 
copyrights, he thought he was signing 
some 600 shares which Ostrom got by 
another arrangement.

The Inquiry Into the Monarch. Life 
was then. concluded.

American Day at the Fair ’
This was American Day at the fair, 

and In compliment to the visitors, who 
numbered several thousands, the United 
States flag was hoisted on the admin
istration buildings. While the flag 
Was being raised some sorehead rushed 
tip and protested and did jiis best to 
prevent the flag going up. Falling In 
this, he entered a protest with the 
management, but to no avail.

Leather Prices Advanced
The tanners’ section of the Board of 

Trade met today and decided that all 
harness leathers be advanced 2 cents 
per pound, all measured leathers 1 cent 
per foot, and all other leathers In pro
portion. It was also decided that re
tailers be given the same discount of 2 
per cent, for cash given jobbers and 
wholesalers. The advance is due to 
the high prices for hides and tanning 
materials.

a new-Midway A Vernon Railway
Greenwood, Sept. 7.—Ralph Smailes 

who has been representing the promot
ers of' the Midway and Vernon rail
way, is expected home this evening ac
companied by L. M. Rice, a well known 
engineer. The expert of the eastern 
construction company is already on the 
ground to check up the reports of the 
promoters.

Ample European capital is behind the 
enterprise and construction is expected 
shortly to begin. -

Panthers Do Great Slaughter
Nanaimo, B. C., Sept. 7.—A despatch 

from Parksville says that since the in
auguration of the fall rains, panthers 
have visited that section in unprecedent
ed numbers destroying a great many 
sheep and cattle. Last night the stable 
of Mrs. Roth was broken into by three 
huge panthers and • a calf and eighteen 
sheep slaughtered. Other ranchers are 
bringing in similar reports. As there 
Is a bounty of $7.80 on each panther, 
several hunting parties have been or
ganized.

Judge Harrison returned today from 
Albemi. He reports tremendous rains 
all along the west coast; creeks that 
were dry a few days ago are now over
flowing their banks.

Quick Justice for United States
Harry Brown was hanged at * San 

Quentin prison this morning for the 
murder of a saloonman named Dunn in 
Delnorte count)- on December 29, 1904.
'He ascended the scaffold at 4:30 and 
was dead within twelve" minutes from
£eM.mlJrth t^rT,,SP,rUni' “,!hrnh Senseless Trapeze Performance From a 

; in the eariy1 stages'of ti^mp’risonment Balloon End. Disastrously,
he had been considered incorrigible, 
and gave the prison officials a great 
deal of trouble. Rev. Walsh, of San 
•Rafael, attended him at the execution.

Qans-Nelson Moving Pictures 
The impression which prevailed at 

iGoldfield after the Gins-Nelson contesf 
that the films for the moving pictures 
were exhausted before the end of the 
battle, is declared incorrect. On the 
contrary, according to the man who 
took the pictures, good results were ob
tained, even of the last rounds, despite 
the approach of darkness,

Ottawa River, 
have been This subject

government • of President

Ten Days’ Armistice
Havana, Sept. 7.—An official armi

stice for ten days has been decided 
upon , by the government. The zones 
in which the opposing forces miist re
main will be determined upon, during 
the cotarse of the day. The armistice 
will be conducted under the.usUal war 
regulations.

An attack upon Pinar wêI 1

Gskaloosa, Kas.; Sept. 7.—In full 
view of 2000 spectators at the Jeffer
son county fair today, Jerry Turner of 
Kansas City, an experienced balloon
ist, fell 200 feet from a trapeze sus
pended from a parachute and was in
stantly killed, 
ing on a trapeze suspended below the 
bklloon, and when 200 feet from the 
gifound he lost his hold.

NANAIMO’S NEW CHURCH.

wore

Turner was perform-
I: ■■■ ■■ Rio city is

greatly feared by the government, The 
bridges on the Western railway which 
were destroyed today by Pino. Guerra, 
were both small. The insurgents threat
en to destroy larger bridges if-there are 
attempts to transport,troops over the 
railway. It is reported that a Cuban 
gunboat has brought to Mariel a 
schooner which wtis captured while car
rying supplies to the insurgents in 
"Pinar Del Rio province.

EARL’S GREY'S
Nanaimo, B. C., Sept. 6.—Amid im

pressive ceremonies, a new epoch in the 
history of the congregation of St. Paul’s 
church was inaugurated this afternoon, 
when the comer stone of the new church 
was laid.

The Lord Bishop of Columbia, Rt. 
Rev. XV. W. Perrin, D. D., was in at
tendance and performed the ceremony 
of laying the comer stone. Previous to 
lowering the cover, a choir boy placed 
a box in the opening of thé stone con
taining a number of / articles among 
which was a copy of the Daily Colon
ist. After a short service, addresses 
were delivered by the bishop and rec
tor.

GREENWOOD.
§ÿ Greqpwood, Sept, 4.—(Special)—The Cres

cent mine, owned by Col. Dickinson of 
Chicago, continues to Improve with de
velopment. The shaft is now down 140 
feet on the lead, and has. been recently 
timbered the entire distance. From the 
180-foot level a drift has been run 110 
feet, all in ore. The,lead at present is 
2 feet wide with a pay streak of about 
6 Inches, running $100 in value. Consid
erable more sinking will be done before 
any more will be sloped odt. The capital 
behind the Crescent Is ample to make a 
mine out of R without recourse to ore re
turns, and for the present attention 
be confined to development only.

Schooner John D. Sprockets, which has ---------------- o---------------
arrived at San Francisco from Behring sea REVOLUTION IN MOROCCO.
with, 82,000 codfish, had a narrow escape ------
from foundering when 800 miles from Uni- Ff»nen Cruiser Sent to the Scene and 
mak pass. When the great gale came up- °ther Men-oDWsr Asked For.

TTZ‘ ^ 7aLUnd" bw rT . Tangier, Morocco, Sept. 7.-A revo- 
and the skipper let her run before the tion is in progress at Mogador, on the 
storm. But the wind and sea were too Atlantic coast of Morocco. The insur- 
Iheavy and they finally caused,the schooner gent tribes are attacking the town. The 
to broach to, with the result that a heavy French minister here has sent the 
sea struck the forward house, shattering cruiser Galilee to the scene of the dis
it into splinters and hurling It into the JP'WjJ*’ the representatives of
sen Alone with It went a huze stove t5e othemF° ers “aTe cabled for mçn-eea. Along with it went a huge stove ot.war_ The representatives of the Sul-
thst had been fastened to the deck in tan is trying to charter steamers to 
cementiT£CTeweTeflTynenJnJjheliouse take troops to Mogador.
at the time,- but T5êÿaTrTSe!ped^êath. ---------------- o-----------
Only one of them went over the aide, and • THE BOSTON,
he, Third Mete Alfred Smith, grasped the ____
hatied'hiu^tmek*onboard! Crippled United State. Cruiser Taken

Men of the John D. Spreekels report Bremerton Naval Yard.
that two men ran away from the bark- ------
entine Harriet B. In Behring sea early The United States cruiser Boston
last spring, using a small boat to effect proceeded to Bremerton naval yard 
their escape. This boat was later seen from Bellintiiam vesterrlav after her by the Hghtkeeper at Unimak floating in ine.nfntthentoht.fSfi IP “I" 
the rough sea, and he lost no time In go- —F nigat at ^°5" Townsend,
ing out to it. In the boat one of the men , e vessel is proceeding under her
from the Harriet G. was found, frozen steam, water being kept down by 
dead, and hie companion -was almost dead, pumps, and the tug Pawtucket is 
The report was received by the John D. standing by. The gunboat Princeton 
S'ÏÏih’LÜSiÜ)?!) companied the Boston. The rent in the
by amputation. 7 ‘ b*h * M hull ft the Boston has been patched to

A member of the crew of the schooner ressa rvRto te “fhj*nomn*4 t£W f"®'
Joseph C. Russ Is also reported to have op*lat? L*1® P“mPR- The for-
deserted his vessel In a small boat. The ^ar(* seam, which let in a small flow
boat was later picked up by Indians on of water, was caused by striking Pea- 
the beach at Akitan, but nothing had been pod roclç. The main rent, farther bàck, 
seen or heard of the deserter. It is be- was caused by striking a rock against

So^e^nxleVwnsTrin the North vessel waa 6wan* * the
when the John D. Spreekels left over the nslr“?
safety of the Varkentlue Fremont, which . Lieut. Murfin says that the Boston is 
•hsd more than forty men aboard. She m every way as good as ever and that
was seen fishing early In April, but noth- -it will require only about $600 to repair
log more had been heard of the vessel. the starboard rent.

His Excellency Resting at Nel
son But Some Visits 

Cancelled

Accident te the Orel. ^ ^

Another mishap to the Orel. Â# 
most critical moment, as w* were sti 
Ing through the narrow strait* her rn 
tiume to grief, and she Had to am 
The damage has not yet been ai 
toined. Apparently she harbors on 
those scoundrels who seize every dp 
tunity of dnmaglng 
e*n only suppose it 
a malcontent.

MORE UNION REGULATIONS.

Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 7.—Executive 
officers of the bricklayers and masons, 
the interior marble workers, the granite 
cuttérs’ union and the. executive board 
of the journeymen cutters of Canada 
and the United States met here tonight 
and agreed upon a set of regulations to 
govern the work of their respective 
trades.

FROM BEHRING SEA.

Cod Fishing Schooner Brings News of 
Drowning of Fishermen. N ELSON, Sept. 7.—His Excellency 

the governor general, is still suf
fering from the effects of a fev

erish cold, and tinder'll is physician’s ad
vice has reluctantly cancelled his intend
ed visit to Rossland, arranged for to
morrow. Earl Grey has, under the doc
tor’s orders, remained quietly resting all 
day and only attended to some pressing 
correspondence. While sorry to cancel 
his visit to the Boundary and Ross
land, His Excellency is greatly enjoy
ing his restful stay in this city. He will 
remain here tomorrow and on Sunday 
will take a trip up Kootenay lake as 
far.as Lardo on the C. P. R. new river 
steamer Kuskanook. He will leave for 
the coast on the regular C. P. R. train 
at 7:15 on Sunday evening.

The younger members of the party 
have made the most of their stay here, 
and have gone in for trout fishing and
launch trips to the local fruit ranches __ _ -—:----------
yesterday and today. Tomorrow they FRANCE AND NEWFOUNDLAND.
go down Bonnittgton Falls, 11 miles ------
from here, and spend the day trout fish
ing and picnicking. They were enter
tained at » private dance this evening 
in the Armory here.

- a battleship, 
is one of the erewill

BRITISH SHIP DAMAGED.
. ^^■Oct. 2

Great anxiety prevailed last n 
about the Orel. As I have already 
yèu, she lagged behind, and eeaset 
answer signals, last being seen in a j 
dangerous place. Now she Is at au» 
with the other ships. There is a rn 
that ottr next run will be for sev 
days. We have no news whatever t 
the seat of war. The refrigerator 
board the Sage cions is out of or 
and she has been ordered back to 
•>*u. Thé Jemchug’s cutter has si 
and her sloop was damaged. 'The 
t*r, on being sent to the Kamschi 
today, and while being hoisted, was 
cidentally dropped and went down.

Discipline Is very severe here. 
Ennak failed to answer certain sigr 
Immediately a shell was fired across 
«tern. Needless to say, after this 
minder she moved more briskly. A 
o’clock a Swedish steamer was sigh 
flying signals to the effect that she 
the bearer of an important despe 
It appears that a Russian a gen 
Ported- the departure from tiie 
a suspicious looking three-masted cr 
Orders have been issued to train ex 
gun avallàble upon every passing 
sel. We have sighted ships before, 
the destroyers have always driven tl 
to one side. We are now past the n 
dangerous spots.

Half an hour

F The building plans present church-like 
appearance with high gables, sloping 
roof, cresttngs, and crosses, together 
with Gothic buttresses and - projecting 
porch. It is most graceful in effect, 
while still preserving the dignified re
pose so essential to English church 
architecture, and is from plans of Mr. 
W. H. Arch, architect. Messrs. Dowse 
& Carver are the contractors.

o A telegram received from London an
nounced that news from St. Vincent re
ported that the British ship Wray Castle, 
'rom Liverpool for Sen Francisco, had put 

In for repairs and with a report of a seri
ous lire aboard at sea. The fire had been 

but the damage had not been

A HEARTLESS HUSBAND.

Sets Fire to House in Which Wife and 
Children Sleep.

Montreal, Sept. 7.—Alphonse Daig- 
neault, an East End saloonkeeper, was 
charged with arson In the police court 
today and pleaded not guilty, 
him was Mrs. Perron.
Gratton saw them leave Daigneault's 
saloon at an early hour this morning, 
and a few minutes later the place was 
on Are. He pursued the couple and 
arrested them. The firemen extin
guished the blaze but were compelled 
to rescue Daigneault's wife and chil
dren, who were asleep upstairs, by 
means of ladders, escape being cut off 
Lighted candles and coal oil were used 
to start the Are.

extlingtriehed,
értalned.asc1

Charges of Police Brutality
There was a peculiar Incident In the 

police court this morning, when one of 
the prisoners, charged with -disorderly 
conduct, complained to Police Magis
trate Dennison about the treatment 
prisoners received while In the cells. 
His charge was that they were brutally 
treated, beaten and kicked, but that 
they were afraid to complain because 
they were threatened with double fines 
If they said anything.

Another prisoner in the dock had 
his face bruised and cut, and when 
asked what caused it, he said he had 
fallen off the bench In the cell. "No 
man could fall off,, a bench and get 
bruised like that,” was the comment 
of the police magistrate, who there
upon ordered all the police who were 
on duty at the central station last 
night to appear before him tomorrow, 
so that the charges could 
gated.

RACING STEAMERS.XVith 
Constable:

Censure for Passengers Who Encour
aged Speeding.

The racing of the Sound steamers Bur
ton and Vashou, which has been going on 
for some time, will be stopped ns a result 
of the inquiry into the recent collision of 

Incidental to the finding of 
the Inspectors, which deprived one of the 
masters of his license, there was censure

MAY SAVE MANCHURIA.

Some Hope That the Stranded Liner 
May Be Rescued.

■

A Honolulu despatch sayk the 
Mail liner Manchuria rests easily on the 
reef on which she struck, and It has been 
ascertained that she Is structurally but lit
tle damaged. The dredger Pacific, while 
working on the stranded steamer, struck 
a reef and was damaged. Captain Metcalf, 
representative of the underwriters, is mak
ing very extensive preparations to save the 
Manchuria.

There Is now 24 feet of water In * the 
hold of the transport Sheridan. Captain 
Humphrey, - the naval commander at this 

rt, expresses his absolute 'confidence that 
e transport will be saved. Captain Pea

body, on the other hand, says that the ves
sel is practically a hopeless wreck.

Captain Saunders has remained on hoard 
the vessel ever since she struck. To close 
friends he has shown considerable despon
dency, ‘but he has appeared to devote him
self unmoved to the task of getting his 
steamer off. The captain expects to lose 
bis position as captain of America’s best 
steamship in the Pacific. He remarked 
that a man who holds

Pacific

the vessels.

foT^the passengers who encouraged racing 
between the rival boats. On this subject,

Complaint» May Lead to Fishery have°been* wUHng1 to7 risk the lives of their 
Regulations. patrons, the inspectors speak with force,

—:— as'follows:
St. Johns, Nfd., Sept. 7.—The French “We desire to take this occasion to con-

Sr 56P: nears
within territorial waters on the north- p"e of Untnllzlng each other by jeera 
east coast having complained that peo- certain other demonstrations, and encour- 
ple on the coast destroyed her nets, Brit- aging the officers of their respective founts 
ish and French’ warships investigated t0 trifle with the rules and- regulations.
aUtd™e ,ÏK governmentinvited the feeding8 of an
colony also to investigate and punish its imoslty between the crews of the vessels 
Subjects if found to be in the wrong, as the owners themselves.
The colonial cruiser fiano with offi- “We also wish to severely criticise the 
cials has been despatched to the scene owners of thèse boats for their show of 
to hold a full inquiry. The incident is hostility toward each other and taking
â5S the>°movèmento 

French regulating for conducting the and for tolerating such reprehensible con- 
nshenes on the French coast. duct on the part of their licensed officers.”

t has 
fiordiown

i ac- (Special.)—Earl grey is still resting in 
Strathcona hotel and has entirely given 
up his proposed trip to Rossland and 
the Boundary. If well enough Jie will 
leave for the Coast tomorrow or Sun
day evening, a trip being arranged . for 
him on’ Sunday up Kootenay lake.

The ladies of Nélson tonight gave a 
ball which" was well attended, to the 
ladies of the Governor General's family, 
Ladies Evelyn and Sybil Grey. The 
function took place in the armory which 
was tastefully decorated for the' occa
sion.

pnr-
audL be invest:

The Anonymous Letter Writer 
It has leaked out here that a num

ber of anonymous letters and post
cards were sent from Canada to Lord 
Dundonald and nearly all the principal 
officers of the Second Life Guards, to 
the effect that the band now playing 
here was not wanted in Canada. A 
number of these letters were of a most 
insulting character.

ago a report was 
ceived.br the admiral that a telegraj 
communication had been received fi 
the Naravin or the Nakhimoff (I fol 
Which) to the effect that two air ' 
loons had been sighted. Whet on ea 
ran these be? Surely not Japanese 
.. . 8 p. tr
A fteling of tension prevalent

such a position 
should get $1,000 a month, for in a day. 
and without fault of his own, he may sud
denly lose both reputation and position. 
Saunders is said to have-lost $80.000, which 
was all he had, In the San Franclaoo disas-
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2 Some Tale* of Toole 2
• 2
• Remhilicences ef the Celebrated «
• Comedian—Some Practice' 'Jokes. •
••*••••

John Lawrence Tooleywho died in 
England recently, was a comedian 
eomewhat of the style of foe late John 
S. Clarke. His popularity in London 
for more than half a century gave 
him a position in the. regard of the 
English audiences such as no other 
comedian could boast. He has been 
called the dean of the British stage and 
was justly entitled - to the distinction.
Toole’s book of “Beminiscencee" was 
published in 1888, and the entertaining 
work went through ■ many editions, says 
a writer in the Philadelphia Public Led
ger. Toole was a good-story teller, and 
the book was put into good shape by the 
practical hand of Joseph Hatton. Here 
are a few of his anecdotes. The first one 
refers to an incident of his American 
tour. A certain genial eitiseu insisted 
upon taking him home, and when he got 
him there became another man. The 
dialogue is between Toole gnd Hatton.

“Don’t mention the place; he might 
not like it,” begins . Toole, “and 1 

- should be sorry ,to hurt his feelings. Be- 
sides, he was tile editor of the leadjng 
newspaper in the district, and had a 
rival Journalist got held of the story, 
wouldn’t bis rival worry him! I remem
ber that American editor. 'You must 
stay with me, my dear Mr. Toole; you 
must; we will take no denial,’ he said.
He seemed a jolly, nice sort of fellow, 
and iyas so tremendously pressing that 
I gave way and went home with him; 
it was some distance in the. suburbs. At 
home he was a different man entirely.
The wife was the ’boss.’ She was a 
learned woman also; had quite a know
ledge of literature and poetry. She fired 
questions at me with regard to Tbacker- 

toy and Dickens and other celebrities.
There were several children. After a 
time they gave me a cup of tea—this 
was in the afternoon—instead of lunch 
nr dinner. I went to the theatre, acted 
and went home With him that night.

“After a little more questioning from 
his wife, without any signs of refresh
ment, she asked me if, before goidjg to 
bed I would have a" ctip of tea or a glass j 
of water. Whereupon he, in a very hum
ide way, said, ‘we never take alcohol in 
this house.’ On saying good night the 
wife informed me -that they breakfasted 
at 7:80, at which tints it was clear I 
was expected to he up. So just as I was 
thoroughly exhausted and could have 
slept a little, I Was aroused and had to 
turn out. I had breakfast and then hop
ed to go to a hotel and get a 
But the wife said, ’Now, So-and-So, 
take Mr. Todle out and show him all'
the public buildings of------ .’ And he did E. H. Harriman has been the organ-
take me out. Once or twice I tried to ialng and inspiring genius qt the sys- 
slip away friwtr him in private rooms tem ever since its reorganization. His 
and corners and get a wink of sleep; plans have been gigantic, and they 
bût he was the most persistent liftatl have been carried forward- with en- 
ever had. At last In .the midst of our ergy and success, 
tour of the public buildings I gave him Having made a first-class system out

of the dismembered and long neglected 
system, Harriman began to reach oilt. 
He bought, for the Union Pacific, a 
controling interest In the great South
ern Pacific system, for its connection 
on the Pacific Coast. When this pur
chase was made, the popular Idea waa 
that Harriman would “akin" the South
ern Pacifie in the Interest of the Union 
Pacific. Instead, of that, he has 
brought both systems up to a high 
standard of efficiency and profit-yield
ing, and now has put the Southern 
Pacific where it has never been be
fore—In the list of dividend-paying 
companies.

England and France. Rain Is falling 
at present, and the ship Is dipping 
gently m the swell, a'harbinger of the 
ocean beyond. If nothing happens we 
small be at Brest tomorrow. During 
the day I caught a glimpse of the 
southern coast of England, rising dimly 
out of the mist—“Foggy Albion.” truly. 
As I gazed upon this strip of land, her 
strength and pride and wealth, and. In 
their train, her ill-will for our coun
try, rose uncalled before my eyes.

* Oct. 24.
The Korea, which called at some port 

or other—Cherbourg, I believe—tele
graphs tflSt she had heard nothing of 
the Incident of the firing on the fish
ing vessels.

THE ROMANCE OF UNION PACIFIC
From Bankruptcy to 10 Per Cent.

Dividends in Ten Years.

Kansas City Times.
The spectacular advance of. *17 * 

share In Union Pacific stock on the 
New York Stock Exchange—adding In 
a few hours *34,000,000 to the market 
value of the company’s capital—makes 
It a matter of Interest to recall some
thing of the history of the company, 
and of the achievements of Its presid
ing genius—OE. H. Harriman.

The original Union Pacific Company 
was created by act of congress during 
the civil war, and the credit of the 
United States government, to the ex-, 
tent of many millions' of dollars, was 
extended to aid in bulldfhg a great 
railrpad across the “deserts" and 
through the mountains. The road was 
completed in 1869, and it was the cause 
of the greatest scandal in the history of 
the American congress—the Credit 
Mobilier, which smirched the reputa
tions of many congressmen and led to 
the expulsion of two members.

The road was operated with varying 
success and many scandals until 1893, 
when It went into the hands of receiv
ers at about the time when the courts 
took possession of the Atchison Rail
road, the Northern Pacific and many 
others because business had fallen to 
such a low ebb that they could not pay 
their debts. The road remained In 
the control of the .court until 1897. , In 
that interval of four years there was a 
controversy in congress and among 
financiers over the. subject of a settle
ment of the Pacific Railroad’s debts to 
the government, amounting to about 
*70,000,000. ' The financiers seeking to 
resume control of the Union Pacific 
road wanted the debts scaled down, 
while the extremists In congress de
sired tp have the government take 
possession of the properties ftnd oper
ate them. A compromise was finally 
reached, the government’s loan to the 
company was fully secured, and a re
organization Was effected in 1897 which 
put the system under the control of 
the present Union Pacific Company.

The new company Immediately set" to 
work to recover branches and divisions 
which had been separated from the 
system, and to reconstruct the road. 
Immense sums were spent in this pro
cess of rehabilitation. Many eminent 
financiers and railroad men believed 
that too much money was going Into 
the road, and that It would again be 
forced into receivers’ bands. But the 
era of prosperity for the Whole country 
began at about the time the rehabili
tation of the' Union Pacific was started, 
and the years which have succeeded 
have fully justified the course of the 
men who were in charge.
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Russian Officer’s Disclosures
Regarding Dogger Bank Affair.

Costliness of Court Apparel ■
1

IT NOW
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of India, as distinct representatives of 
royalty belong to the first class, and 
have special ceremonial dress each of 
his office.

It is almost Impossible for the eye of 
the uninitiated observe to distinguish 
the difference between either “full" and 
levee dress or the higher ranks of of
ficialdom. Minute shades of width In 
the embroidere, the width of. the lace, 
and the number of buttons Intake the 
distinction. The point" most easily 
marked is the varying width of the 
edging embroidery, ranging from five 
inches In the first class to three-eighth» 
of an inch in the fifth. The difference 
In cost, however, is considerable, levee 
uniform costing from £120 to £180. 
The Captain of the Yeomen of the 
Guard, the Captain of the Gentlemen at 
arms, and the Master of the Horse 
each wear special and costly uniforms, 
while the Squires and Pages of Honor 
wear prescribed dresses, all handsome 
and distinguishing them to the eye of 
the connoisseur.

One remarkably picturesque uniform 
has during the present reign disappear
ed for ever from the court. There Is 
now no Master of the Buckhounds, who 
In his green and gold hunting drees 
with gold “couples” was formerly one 
of the nothble figures at all great func
tions.

The lord -1 leu tenants of counties, al
ways either peers of high rank or 
county gentlemen of the most ancient 
lineage, are Included In the fifth class, 
and wear military uniform hardly to 
be distinguished from that of general 
officers In the army by the civilian eye. 
The difference, however, liés in the cut 
of the tuni<h which Is swallow-tailed, 
while silver lace and buttons take the 
Place of the gold worn by the army, 
and the cocked hat has no plumes. 
This uniform cosik at least £100. 
Deputy-lieutenants of counties — ap
pointed by the lord-lieutenant in every 
case—and members of the “Court of 
Lieutenancy of the City 
who are appointed by the 
wear a similar uniform, but with less 
lace and embroidery, and costing con
siderably less.

The uniforms of the various ambas
sadors and their suites lend most pic
turesque variety to .All great court 
functions, rivalling each other In rich
ness and beauty of design, the one 
notable exception being the American 
minister, who wears Invariably plain 
evening dress. Every gentleman either 
presented or “commanded” to court 
must wear some recognized official 
untforfn. This is usually a plain vel
vet embroidered In steel, with lace 
rufflee, black court sword, and plain 
cocked hat, and may cost anything 
from £26 to £60.

Although in the ordinary course of life 
there are few, if any, countries where so 
little display of uniforms or ceremonial 
dress is seen as in England, yet on the 
occasion of a royal function or a state 
ceremonial there is a rich magnificence 
surpassed nowhere. The scene at a 
royal court, a levee, or a diplomatic re
ception Is so gorgeous as to be bewil
dering to the eye of anyone unaccus
tomed to the surroundings, and the 
costliness of the various uniforms Is 
only equalled by their variety and

ing 'any note of the exquisite dress 
and jewels worn by the great ladles 
present, either officially or by right of 
the highest social position.

First, of course, comes his majesty 
the King, who, though entitled to- and 
possessing so gréât a variety of uni
forms and dresses as to the number 
considerably over 100, almost invaria
bly appears In the uniform of a field 
marshal of the British army, hand
some and tasteful in itself, but by no 
means either so elaborate or costly as 
those worn by many of the great offi
cers of state. Amông these, that of 
the Earl Marshal of England, an her
editary office which has been held for 
many generations by the Dukes of 
Norfolk, Is, perhaps, the most magnifi
cent, and certainly the most expensive. 
It is absolutely unique in its gorgeous- 
ness, between 1,700 yards and 1,800 
yards of gold embroidery of the most 
exquisite design being used In the de
coration of the coat, collar and sleeves, 
and costing about £270.

The flowing ermine robes, ail* vests 
and. full-bottomed wigs of the full 
dress of the Lord Chancellors of Eng
land and Ireland, stately and dignified, 
are little less expensive, coming to 
something like £ 200* each. The com
plete costume of many of the first-class 
court officials runs up to nearly as 
much, the Jacket alone costing from 
£80 to £110. It Is of the finest royal 
blue cloth, most artistically and lav
ishly embroidered In gold lace with 
gilt buttons. The waistcoat Is richly 
designed to match, and the knee 
breeches of white kerseymere silk with 
buttons and buckles of gilt, white silk 
stockings, court sword, cocked hat and 
white kid gloves complete a dress -as 
rich as it is dignified.

There are five ranks' or classes of 
court officials and others who are en
titled to attend royal functions, ranging 
from those of the first rank, Including 
ministers of state, members of the 
corps diplomatique—ambassadors and 
th^lr retinues—and the great officers 
of the royal household, down to the 
lord-lieutenants of counties, who be
long to thé fifth class. The Lord- 
Lieutenant of Ireland and the Viceroy

at the 
warm.

Below we print a narrative of the 
deepest significance and of high histor
ical value, which will be read with keen- 
and painful interest says the London.
Standard of recent date. It settles de
cisively-and authoritatively the question 
whether Admiral Rojestvensky and the 
other commanders of the Baltic fleet as
sociated with him in the Dogger bank 
outrage realized the true character of 
the Teeeels against which the huge guns 
of the fleet had been directed.

The eve witness whose testimony is 
thus at last produced waa the englneer- 
ln-chief to Admiral Rojestvenskyto 

, squadron—M. Politovsky. An engin eer- 
in-chief to the second Pacific squadron,
M. Politovsky sailed on the Kniaz Suv- 
aroff with the Admiral from Liban, tak
ing part in the whole memorable hapless 
voyage and meeting his death at the bat
tle of the Sea of Japan, when the Suv- 
aroff wag blown up. Throughout the 
cruise he wrote home to bis wife a sé
riée of letton in diary form, describing 
Hfs with the squadron, end the daily 
incidents and excitements of the ill- 
fated journey, of which no other ac
count baa yet been written.

It it In these letters, written in order 
to keep his wife informed of his doings 
and of the fleet's progress, that M. Poli
tovsky makes some startling revela
tions, which seem to completely falsify 
certain evidence given In the Russian 
behalf before the International Commis
sion of Inquiry held St Parle in the be
ginning of 1906 to Investigate the North 10.00 p, m.
Sea outrage, and to establish the reepon- The Kamschatka announces that she 
sibility for it These letters have been la being attacked on all Sides by eight 
translated from the Russian into Hng- destroyers.
llsh by Mr. J. H. Dickinson, Litt.D.s Oct. 22, Night,
and under the title, “From Libau to The Kamschatka wants to know the 
Tsu-sMma," will shortly be published; it position Of the fleet. She says that she 
is from this work that we are enabled has altered her course, and that the 
to print the extracts given below. destroyers have desisted from their

Perhaps it may be well to recall the attack. The Japanese are, however, 
fact that Auguat 14, 1904, was the date thought to be the real authors of the 
when Admiral Rojestvensky ‘ went on inquiry concerning the position of the 
board the Suvaroff in .the Kronstadt fleet The wind has freshened, and the 
roadstead to assume command of th» Suvaroff 1s rolling.. If the wind goes 
Baltic fleet, but that the squadron did" on Increasing, the destroyers will be 
not leave until a month later. There forced to abandon the pursuit and to 
were innumerable false starts before it make far the nearest port, 
got eut into the North Seti on October Heavens, what doings these hâve 
20th and fairly began its journey to2 bave been In thé fleet! At about One 
wards the Far East. Even in the ear- o’clock this morning we beat to quart - 
Hest dey» afloat however, nervous trep- ers, ships having been sighted ahead, 
(dation, according to M. Politovsky's We allowed them to approach within a 
diary, afflicted the fleet. Many minor short distance, and 
mishaps occurred to different vessels, Words fall me to 
and there was a pervading dread of Jap- graceful action that followed! 
aneae .mines and torpedo boats In all the ships of our division were wrapped 
straits and narrow waters that had to in one vast sheet of- flame, an Incessant 
be navigated before reaching the open, roar "rose from the guns," projectiles 
Odr extracts from the diary begin to- were whittling through the air. I waa 
wards the close of this periods- ' standing on the stern bridge at the 

Fear of Japanese Mine. commencement, but, deafened and
Oct. 16, 1904. blinded by the firing, I rushed béjlow 

A night ef danger imminent. All are with my hands to my ears and tears 
fo sleep folly dressed With guns all load- in my eyes, caused by the picture I 
ed. We are entering a narrow strait had seen, and .watched the finish from 
Fears are entertained of our ships atrik- the main hatchway: ’ s
Ing thé Japirteef-mîues-Taîd m the strait. Onlv a Fiahino Veaael,
Probably, after all, there are ho mines; a . . „
remembering, however, the ReowhCe for i i
same time past of Japanese officers m , 1rne*Q

? -Sreerer lomhZ her »^-
KE®(ted"Vnr-\m-rmdo boat attacks and bridge, but neibody was on deck; panic l.^TOinre receïre Ms stricken, all had probably taken réfügS

letter we shall be past these danger
ous" pari», and there will be no occasion 
for you fb be anxious. Things have gone 
badly with Kuropatkin. It 1» moat dis
tressing. Will there never be ah end to 
ear' misfortunes?

board. All aré anxiously gazing 
sea. The weather is lovely and 
The moon is shining. The tiniest suet 
picious looking spot on the water la 
carefully observed. The guns are load
ed. Men are standing everywhere. To
night not more than half foe ship’s com
pany will sleep, and that fully dressed 
by the guns; the other half, officers and 
men, will be on watch.

Strange, this feeling of 
from the seat of war! 
intense. Would that it were

shattered for the time-

"■

i
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Guide (taking visitors round the Chat- 
can dè Bois)—Tfoe room in which we have 
Jofct entered, ladies apd gentlemen, is that' 
In which the Dne de Guise was struck 
down by the minions of Henry III., who 
then spurned the body with hie foot.

Man in Party*-I say, this won’t do. I 
visited thl# place three years ago, and the 
guide then showed me the murder room in' 
another wing.

Guide (with

tension so far 
The tension Is 

over. All
And this without attempt-our nerves are 

being.FOR
Oct. 21 (North Sea.)

Whew! What a night it has been! 
Jumpy, restless; how lwcr.be 1FT We 
were all worked up to the highest pitch 
from the evening onwards. At mid
night our leading ships signalled that 
they had sighted four suspicious look
ing destroyers without lights. We re
doubled our watchfulness. But the 
night, I am thankful to say, passed 
without any mishap. At present there 
is a fog on the sea. Nothing around 
is visible. The syrens, for which you 
entertain such affection, are Incessant
ly hooting.

>ING BRANDS
superiority)—Of 

course he did. This wng was under re- 
par then.—Gil Bias.
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A suitable subject wherewith to 
taper off a series of articles inspired by 
the convention of the British Medical 
association is suggested by the title of 
an article in the New York Medical 
journal—“Scientific Murder,” by J. 
Edward Herman, MJA, Brooklyn, says 
the Toronto Mail and Empire. Under 
the fascinating beading Dr. Herman 
discusses the subject of merci
fully destroying patients when cure is 
impossible. He takes the ground that 
such a proposal is monstrous, which is 
what one would expect, for, as he nays 
himself,. “Any physician who would as 
sert that he would kill a patient beyond 
hope from his medical skill would soon 
find himself without a practice." If the 
movement toward “Scientific Murder," 
as Dr. Herman calls it, is to arrtvg any
where, it will be through no assistance 
from the medical profession.

Benevolent Assassination.

Destroyers Reported.
' _ 9.00 p. m.
A telegram has Just been received 

by wireless telegraphy that destroyers 
have attacked the Kamschatka, which 
has been lagging behind: I .am off to 
ascertain details.
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That a goodly number of people are 
favor of the idea is proved* by some 

recent occurrences. Not long ago » 
measure of the kind was presented in 
the parliament of Saxony,, bet, need
less to say, was voted down. At pres
ent there are bills in committee in the 
most _ advanced states in the 
Union, to make legal the destruction 
of hopeless cases. It is not likely that 
these bills will survive, being hopeless 
cases themselves, but no doubt they 
will accomplish the ends of their spon
sors by stirring up discussion andclarl- 

opinton. Quite recently a 
Clergyman, speaking at a 

doctor’s dinner, declared that- the pro
fession would be making an advance 
toward a higher civilization if physl-
dâns should end the sufferings of hope- the s]jp a„d fairly ran away.” 
less invalids in some mere.ftti manuer. Hm, T and Brough were
,, Women Novelists Ideas. at a photographer s, being pictured in
" Women, although (or because) they the costume of two old tramp-like crea- 

are more tender-hearted than men, tures in the play “‘Dearer Than Life:'' 
have been found to champion the'Idea “The work of devWSping the negative,-' 
of legalised kilting: Mrs. Otiphant, the sald Toole in hie “«Réminiscences,” “wtt 
distinguished" noteUstg-riamte to tWhfy 1 iHWhgêr businèsSYhaFit is now; so white 
toe aestroctfcn of caararssufftaera. Uta the artist was at,n6»k Brough fifffl!
Margaret Delon d, also, :m ”Dr. Laveo- our rags-Mt was ft warm day }n June— 
der’e People,” appears to oanntenanee walked out into Grosvenor Square and 
the idea, although she evades the re- called at the house of a certain would- 
sponsibllity of - holding such advanced be swell who'prided himself on his 
beliefs by causing her cancer-character money and was ft great snob, so every- 
to-be destroyed by a-half-witted sister, body said. The door was opened by a 
Hr. Herman quotes a newspaper story gorgeous footman. ‘Master'"™?’, we asked 
of a -woman who was frightfully, burn- “No, he is not,” said the flunkey, with, a 
ed, and who was put out of existence disdainful stare at our rags, fin'd thou** 
by an overdose of morphine deliberately no doubt, of the policeman ‘round the 
administered. The stQTy goes that-the corner.’ ‘Not in! Tell him his two bro- 
phyaician told the woman’s priest Mhat there from the wortchhuse called to See 
he- had done, and that he warmly ap- him. That flunkey, I expect, would look 
proved. down on his master ever afterward.” ’

Nature Anodyne. Here is a practical joke in which
The writer ridicules this story, eapF* Sotherb and Toole both figured in their 

dally " the detail of the priest's appro- characteristic manner: “A friend of 
ral, declaring that the Catholic diurch mine and myself,” said Toole, "had 
never sanctions the taking of human engaged to meet- Sotiiem on a Htt’e 
life—even refusing to save a mother by matter of business ht a chop-house " in 
the death of her unborn child, if (he the city, one of those odd old places 
word “death" may be used in this that always interest me and which I 
sense. He then proceeds to develop H?s wanted to show Sothern. Sothern was
objections to benevolent assassination late. We were only going to have a
along two lines—the first endeavoring chop or steak afad ft glass of wine, so 
to prove that there Is not enough pain We did not order Anything, but thought 
to justify it, the second arguing that no we would wait until Sothern came, 
one can positively declare a given case Both my friend and myself were al
to be hopeless. He concludes by say- tracted by a cantankerowlooking old 
ing that when suffering Is acute doc- gentleman in dress cog*; witji a high
tors will not hesitate to use very much callor and a pair of tortoise shell eye-
lfirger doses of opiates than in ordinary glasses, who was not eating * chop,
cases. In a lingering death, as Dr. Geo. hut devouring It, going at it as if it had .
F, Sfiraily has pointed out, pain has'its done him an injnRr. It was hot the The Union Pacific company thus 
compensation by developing a tolerance thing at all, I know, J>ut on the im- owns millions of dollars' worth of the 
for suffering. It produces its anodyne, pulse of the moment, prompted by his stocks of other railroad companies, and 
just as poisons create their antidotes, luncheon, slapped him familiarly on the these holdings are estimated to be now 
In cases of great agony, shock is nx- shoulder, and.saidi < worth *100,000,000 more than their
lure’s remedy, and Sensibility is thus “ Hello, George, my dear fellow, bow original cost. The Union Pacific corn- 
benumbed. The fainting of women, un- are you 7 pany, therefore, can pay dividends not
der stress of emotion, Is an everyday “The old gentlemen leaped from his only out of the profits of railroad operv 
illustration Of the same principle. In a seat very indignantly, «Mopped . bis ations, but also out of incomes from 
mangling accident there can be Utile knife and fork, and asked me what I investments. This fact, together with 
doubt that usually spectators , suffer meant; how I dared to salute him in the phenomena) succesa that has been 

than the victims, whose-sensibility that way. I . apologized in the most achieved in.building up the business of 
are usually paralyzed. graceful manner possible, said he re- the railroad, explains why Union Pa-

Death Is Painless. minded me of an old friend, hoped lie eifle stock, which ten years ago was
Dr Hftrmau then Quotes authorities would not think anything of it; quit ex a scored by Investors and kicked around to wore that deafo i9s far from bèiM ™ietake: and in «me I overcame Wall street with almost no value."has 

the terrible ordeal*^ is snpp£Kb£ h!«"‘rangle me now become a 10 per cent, stock, sell-
<Dr. William Osier found that out of part of
500 cases he had observed only 90 com- toe room, and bv and by Sothern rem» 
plained 'of pain or even discomfort, the ”, l l"r,'’nd' Sre1:
great majority giving absolutely ne math”t
sign whatever. Sa/fi Dr. T. Lauder ar^Ted: odd \ ‘?id- ____
“ÏTâ°a merdfor’provilfon ofXiure remmenced up!n a «rond ch^’ve a c There is a variety of interest in the 
thL almrot every fod ridual narees *ood mind to step over, slap him on the September Canadian Magazine. Erie
that almost every mdividua^ passes ahoa]der call him George, and say it’s Waters describes in a bright yet vigor-
of Anaesthesia " This of course As nc" .rears since I’ve seen him. tie’s such an pus manries the delights of a day in
nL?s !nd oie is a A to roe what odd-looking fish.’ ' Venice, the home of the gondolier, the

has on Dr Herman’s eTrt- “ ‘T’» dn «■' «'aid" Sothern. city of color. Bonnycastle Dale writes^nTgV.seems, indee?'to^ehmg^O replied; -perhaps he would ^ À «K ^

^inleT'deAti. Ihey aroATvocatng're ^Ult he’ll.never know me,’ period was that chosen for investlga-

Sowevw^fo'this contendin'the *writergg aD“T^-^rirange losing, odd chap The ptoto^hTIre unAs^l^ArohL
Sprisr,that Already ’J- «II don’t think you had better dS bald MacMechan gives a character
oveAiêfrs^n8 asAeriièftZ W ’‘’“Bu’tlthine would retrain Sothern fumfr.s^and novriisk ndwATmoATror- 

most nronle will not agree when once an idea had token possession gotten, with reproductions of some ofmost people win not agree. of him. Juat as the old gentleman was his humorous sketches. Norman Pat-
patients want to Live. conveying it dainty morsel to hfs capa- terson describes the ‘^Evolution of a

The best point he makes is that if clous mouth he was sainted by Department Store,” erivins a history of
incurable patients were at all anxious Sothern with a heartv smack on the its rise aiyt ah economic view of its
to die, we would hear of more of then| hack, and an exclamation of; functions. This is profuselv illua-committing suicide, although .to thl “ ‘Hulls. George! Why, it must be {“ted J. E. B. MeC^^ writefi'Sf

11 p. m. claim one might oppose the" conviction yean since I.ve seen you,’ the almost tragic illness of Sir John
Another day has passed unmarked by that ten of them do put au end to their “The stranger coitld hardly speak with Macdonald in 1870, and the events of

any Incident of note. At six o’clock existence fos every case to*HB reported passion. , that time. Thorllet Lara en, a young
our screws got entangled in some flair- Th?se religious Views How dare yon, you ruffian, he ex- Canadian of Norse descent, has a
ing nets, but the engines are still work- 48 ^ ** ho C*'otk’ —n cnti,.ri1 ■ ,,, , . character sketch of that greatest of

their^geif/nets here^and ca^e o“ a local Ça.wït “is mTri.s too J, m.n^Œ tomlke Ms êTrori“s areb^M b' PareM EmUv
rSS t****.. SKSi airi to think that relatives or physicians “«Don’t tell me. sir: you did It on par- w AI -'

ftttendtd vespers thto evenlng How Me one'deTored in°degree of h^ for SoTeare.1 a,such ™/thZ Lugrin' ancTthe “late tiafo6 Westtoke

shall wa fare during the coming nightT own wishes. For- those who" wish to die never occulted before. Landlord what =« The deP«-rtments are packed
The weather continues fine. There: is the Way is always open. Noble exam, the meaning of. this? I will not put np Ifu " 
a calm. There will W no moonlight p]eg 0( fortitude in the face of an la- with ti. This is the second time I have 
till four o clock. Perhaps another tog curat,ie disease Wire given to the world been assaulted and called ‘George’ in 
will rise, like last night, «he syrens vy u. S. Grant, Robert Louis Steven- this very room within 10 minutes.’ 
were shrieking In the tog all the morn- 80„i and William R. Harper. They “I made an opportnnitr to find out 
In*. Early tomorrow we small be at awaited their end like heroes, which that old gentleman on a subsequent ne- 
the entrance to the English Channel. wag easier by far than going to meef casion, and oyer a glass of mrt’cular 
Again none, of our men have undressed, it half-way. Medical soieqeé, on tlie vintage of port wine, which li? always 
They are Bleeping by the guns In their whole, agrees with/the gréât Christian favored at the- house In question, 
clothes. - doctrine, conveyed In the wonderful made wo ce with him, and laid the

Oct. 23, 7 p. m. thought that no man is riven a greater foundation " of ',ail agreeable acqtiaint- 
In the English Channel, between burden than he can bear. anceship.”
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tiens of his rare Sfflce without the 
slightest suggestion that there is dan
ger in the existing situation; an* with 
necessary preparation against any 
overthrow of the- principle that individ
ual merit is greater than money in the 
national service “ which is so conspicu
ously true in .Lord Strathcona’s case.

9
2 FOUNDATIONS OF
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Frtsn-the 'Monetary Times.

For"*nearl> à decade the position M 
Lord Strathcona has been regarded, -’as 
a kind of sacro-sanctity, which only the 
decrees of nature could dissolve. His 
tenure of the highest post iti the gift 
of the governor-general-in-couu.cil has 
been «minoident with that rfifiaarkable
“onni°sfhedari^iaSrr6meervCeenWmhi?e

Union Pacific than >U>»* delighted the Canadians. To
man7 British politicians and coifttoer- 

®”terad L till men, Strathcona and Canada are
f?£ thev,,c°ntr0l °f *h,e Northern Pa- almost inter-changeable terms. It was a 
clflc which resulted In cornering the anique discovery to them to learn that 
market for that stock, running Its ;n the imperial capital a Canadian could 
price up momentarily to *1000 a share represent a colonial government with "a 
a”d precipitating the panic of May 9, gilded splendor, never exceeded by the 
1901, th.e worst that Wall street ever 
experienced. On that day stocks went 
so low that if wiser counsels had not 
prevailed and brought about a rally, 
every bank In New Tdrk would have 
failed.

But Harrtmap came out a winner.
He held a large interest In Hill’s great 
railroad trust—the Northern Securi
ties Company—and when that dorpor- 
ation was dissolved by thé courts, the 
redistribution of Its assets put Harri
man and the Union Pacific In control 
of a large lot of Great Northern stock.

»HOUSE COLLAPSES.
»»-s|----- to«3 5tot?

V-Theikiopiar'haa* 
truss A "Co., agents" of 
inscontinentol line, t'aii-

• liabilities of *600,000. 
heavy losers on account 
issue of the firm’s cem-

*
St.

»

below. "The unhappy vessel had been 
the target for the concentrated fire qf 
qur guns. I watched our sheila ex
plode. ’ The order to cease fire waa 
given, but the firing continued unabat
ed from the other ships, who, no doubt, 
sent the steamer to the bottom-. The 
second and third steamers, also with
out a sbul on deck, were bobbing help
lessly up and do*n. The Suvaroff did 
not fire at

: : SIGNS OF PROSPERITY.;

The Benevolent Promoter With Schemes 
to Make All Rich Is Among Them. ■ 'm0

AT TORONTO FAIR.

bjeotion—Monarch Life 
wd—Police Brutality.

6—-The insurance com- 
lother Interesting sitting 
hen Managing Director 
onarch-Life was asked 
assistant ■ government 

taie missing stock cer- 
been given yesterday 

nd. The witness said 
I busy that he had for- 
fiem. Ostrom waft re- 
on to put "questions to 

re, but was allowed to 
ements. He thought 
unfair In making such 
mlnatlon of hie com- 

were other and big- 
to probe. He charged 

"with making untrue

A- Goodwin Was In the 
ilnutes. He stated that 
Itgning the 1400 shares 
rom received for his 
thought he was signing 

which Ostrom got by 
ment.
Into the Monarch (Life 
ided.
’ Day at the Fair '

Hcan Day at the fair, 
nt to the visitors, who 
1 thousands, the United 
hoisted on the admin- 

pgs. While the flag 
i some sorehead rushed 
kd and did Ms best to 

going up. Falling in 
a protest with the 

t to no avail.
Prices Advanced

tlon of the Board of 
and decided that all 
be advanced 2 cents 
sured leathers 1 cent 

other leathers in pro- 
also decided that re

tire same discount of 2 
h given jobbers and 

foe advance is due to 
for hides and tanning

I
Chicago Chronicle.

Verily these are times of wonderful 
If we had no other evt-We have passed the island 

holm without touching at It. The 
north frn Coast of Sweden was visible. 
A large, number of steamers pass us on 
the way. We are moving with great 
caution- The fleet is divided into sev
eral squadrons, each advancing at a. 
fixed distance from the other. Torpedo 
best destroyers hover. around, each 
squadron; only let a steamer or Finnish 
fishing smack be seen crossing our coarse 
or approaching us and a destroyer is im
mediately despatched to. clear the way, 
i. e., to drive the stranger on one side.

Oct. 17.
Off Langeland are lying the Danish 

cruisers and destroyers which protected 
the place from the Japanese, who might 
otherwise have laid mines in our present 
anchorage. On each ship, even on the 
destroyer», there are Danish pilots. As 
soon as we-get out of the Bftltic Sea the 
danger arising from mines will be past 

Oct. 18, 3 p. m.
Here we are at Our first anchorage, 

what a mass - of wreckage is all 
around us! The Swift was damaged, 
havoc reigned on the Sissov-Veliky; the 
sloop on tile Jemcbug was smashed and 
file cutter sunk, and three Danish col
liers sustained some injuries. The own
ers of the vessels assessed their damages 
at 6,000 rubles.

Acoidant to the Orel.
Oct. 19.

Another mishap to the Orel. At the 
most critical moment, as we were steam
ing through the narrow strait, her rudder 
eftme to grief, and she had to anchor. 
The damage has dot yet been ascer
tained. Apparently she harbors one of 
those scoundrel# who seize every oppor
tunity of damaging a battleship. We 
cen only suppose it is one of thé crew— ft malcontent.

-prosperity, 
dence of the fact we would find it In 
convincing abundance in the way- 
some people Invite us to "ahgre our 
bumper prosperity with them.

It we were not prosperous we would 
not have the money to Invest In these

gen- 
much

for 'advertising because they would 
know their money would be lost.

We may also know by the same 
token that these great promoters know 
we are not only prosperous but willing 
to be more prosperous—even to amass 
wealth between the going down of the 
sun and the rising of the same, while 
we carouse or sleep, as the case may

these. Try to Imagine, to 
yourself the feelings of the poor people 
in these Vessels. They were probably 
fishermen. The whole world will now 
ring with - this shameful outrage, but 
they were themselves greatly to. blame.

Surely they knew that ,our fleet had 
started, and that the Japanese had 
vowed its destruction. They saw our 
fleet approaching and clearly their duty 
was to abandon their nets ind make all 
speed to one side. As for the nets, we 
should have paid compensation. We 
shall know at Brest what 
been dona If- those inquiries concern
ing the position of our fleet really pro
ceeded not from the Kamschatka, but 
from the Japanese, these knoiy It now. 
In that case we may expect an attack 
tonight. At present the moon is shin
ing, but it will ' be dark between the 
hours of 4 and « -a. m.—a time most 
suited for-attack. The sooner we reach 
Qie ocean the better. We shall be safe 
front- these dangers then. -.1 do not 
knew whether to lie down now, to have 
a sleep, or not.

represent a con 
gilded splendor, 
most Imposing of the ambassadors of 
ancient, glorious, and opulent empires.

This is all to the good. But it is not 
good enough to be perpetuated. The 
high commissioner has under his dis
cretion the commissioner of emigration 
and therefore the whole of the Cana; 
dian propaganda which, at great ex- 

and with signal success, has

sure things and thpse "sagacious 
tlemen would not?’pay, out so

,
1damage has 9I h WÊÊÊÊjKm* .

câfried on in tlie Old Country, and 
jerge part of the continent of 

>jfe. In financial result, the Euro
pean" campaign inaugurated by Mr. Sif- 
ton soon after he became minister of 
the interior, has beaten all the records 
of the advertising world. It is too much 
to expect that a high commissioner of 
fjord Strathcona’s years and with fjord 
Strath cdtia’s gigantic interests, can 
give personal inspiration to such work 
as has brought over fifty thousand Bri- 
Ushers a year to Canada. Real direction 
of the departments ancillary to the 
high commissioner’s office must, under 
present circumstances, be in the Irenes 
of a subordinate. A man who is big 
enough to be the commissioner of emi
gration is big enough to deal directly 
with his chief. The high commissioner 
of Canada is a post of such tremendous 
impotence to the commercial prosperity 
of the Dominion, that, when the next 
appointment is made, the high com
missioner must be an officer or the gov
ernment absolutely engrossed m na
tional affairs, responsible for all qis 
time to Ottawa; and able to take charge 
of all the country's European business.

Obviously, Lord Strathcona can have 
no successor modelled upon his own in
imitable pattern. He is, and will re
main a unique figure in the story of 
Canadian expansion. No living Cana
dian could keep up the state, on which, 
for the benefit of Canadian preetlge,- 
Lord Strathcona has lavished sums of 
money beside which his salary of *10.- 
000 a year, with $3,000 for incidental 
expenses, is as a. drop in a bucket.

In some" quarters it, has been lament
ed that, On such occasions as the settle
ment of Alaskan boundary controver
sies, Canadians have not- competed suc
cessfully with Americans and British in 
all the dazzling attributes of social dis
tinction. The social factor is of great 
importance In international influence.
But it is only a subeidi-— factor, af
ter all; unless, by a weakness which 
does not become, a young and virile 
country, the direction of • public affairs, 
is allowed, after some length of time to 
become the perquisite of butterflies end 
dandies. That way declension lies. Just 
as soon as great public influences can 
belong only tp those who are able to 
display enormous wealth incapacity to 
develop our enormous resources will be 
manifest to all the world.

In the main those who possess greet 
wealth in Canada have themselves con
tributed to the up-building of the Do
minion. But a day is coming when a 
generation of inheritors as well as 
builders, will cut great figures in so
ciety. The event to be guarded against 
is the deposit of great pubHc trusts 
with people whose incomes rather than 
their Intellects are the largest measures 
of their power. The magnificent bus
iness record of Lord Strathcona makes 
It possible to discuss the vital fonc- moral

pense,
been 
in a 
Euro

be.
We may know, further, that our 

ability to recognize a good thing When 
we see it is fully appreciated by those 
who" stand ready to share our pros
perity with us and to share their 
prospective millions with us in return.

While we appreciate thf high com
pliment paid to our quick Intelligence 
and penetration by these brainy pro
moters, we should not fall to admire 
their extraordinary generosity and 
broad philanthropy. When we take In 
the richness of the mines of wealth 
they open to our view and consider 
what Rockefellers they might all be 
in a little while If they were lese 
generously disposed we shall feel our 
hearts going out to them in a wonder
ful way.

Just think of It!

3
I

m
and :

Effects of the Cannonade.
* 2.30 a.: to. ,

A terrible Incident has pust been re
ported from the Aurora; her hull has 
•been pierced above the water-line in 
four different places, her funnels are 
riddled, the chaplain la severely and 
her commander slightly wounded. The 
Aurora had evidently drawn the fire 
of our squadron. In company with the 
Donskoy she was far away in the dis
tance, our order of advance being in 
divisions of six. In the confusion of 
the firing somebody evidently mistook 
her for a Japanese ship, and brought 
the six-inch guns to bear bn her—she 
was at a great distance. A most de
plorable incident. Indeed, furnishing, 
however, one consoling reflection—that 
the firing was not altogether harmless.

3.30 p. m.
The two other vessels to which I 

made reference last night have also 
suffered. The chaplain of the Aurora 
had an arm shot off. Permission has 
been asked to make for the nearest 
pert to convey him to a hospital, but 
the admiral has refused this. Six shells 
struck the Aurora, tearing up her decks 
and funnels. She suffered compara
tively little from casualties. Blame Is 
attached to the Aurora, for, on sud
denly appearing on the horizon. She 
turned her searchlight without warn
ing bn the Suvaroff, thereby giving rise 
to the assumption that she belonged to 
the enemy.

I
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Here are some 

geniuses who have thought out a plan 
of connecting Chicago, Ill., with Can
ton, China, by an air line road straight 
through the crust of the earth—trains 
run by gravitation both ways—loaded 
with tea one way and Jlmcracke the 
other—six hours each way—bound! 
wealth to be realized by this traffic 
with the golden Orient.

Do they keep this good thing to- 
themselves like so many Hetty Greens? 
Not they ! They have some stock 
bound to return dividends of 600 per 
cent, on Its par value which they cheer
fully offer us at 20 cents on the dollar, 
and they incur enormous expense in 
making us acquainted wlth^ their offer.

Nothing sordid about them. They 
are just the kind of people we want 
tc deal with. We have been looking 
for them through socialistic lenses for 
some time. Shall we not Justify their 
estimate of our prosperity and our In
telligence by making haste to avail 
ourselves of their generosity to the 
full ?

And if incidentally they make off 
with the trifle we advance and leave 
us to the undisturbed enjoyment of 
the Chicago-Canton gravity railroad 
shall we begrudge the generous souls 
the few thousands they may get out 
of it? We are prosperous. They are 
sharing their prosperity wltli us as do- 
many who pass for highly respectable 
wizards of finance and who are not 
much fore honest and useful citizens.

1
.o
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i VOct. 20.
Great anxiety prevailed last night 

about the Orel. Aa I have already told 
you, she lagged behind, and ceased to 
answer signals, last being seen in a very 
dsngerous place. Now she 
with the other ships. There is a rumor 
that bur next run will be for several 
days. We have no news whatever from 
the seat of war. The refrigerator on 
hoard the Sagacious is out of order, 
and she has been ordered back to Li
ban. The Jemchug’e cutter has sunk, 
and her sloop was damaged. 'The lat- 
tar, on being sent to the Kamschatka 
today, and while being hoisted, was ac
cidentally dropped and went down.

Discipline is very severe here. The 
Ennak failed to answer certain signale. 
Immediately a shell was fired across her 
stern. Needless to say, after this re
minder she moved more briskly. At 8 
o’clock a Swedish steamer was sighted, 
flying signals to the effect that she was 
the bearer of an Important despatch. 
It appèâirs that a Russian agent has re
ported- the departure from the fiords of 
» suspicions looking "three-masted craft. 
Orders have been leaned to train every 
rm available upon every passing ves
sel. We have sighted ships before, but 
the destroyers have always driven them 
to one side. We are now past the most 
dangerous spots.

Half an hoar ago a réport was re
ceived, by the admiral that a telegraphic 
communication had been received from 
the Nararhi or the Nakhimoff (I forget 
which) to the effect that two air Mil- 
loons had been sighted. Whftt on earth 
can these be? Sorely not Japanese?

, . . 8 p. m.
A Reeling of tension prevalent on

;lf
Oil

"If:

Is at anchor

Police Brutality 
peculiar incident In the 

morning, when one of 
barged with /disorderly 
"Ined to Police Magis- 
about the treatment 
id while in the cells, 

that they were brutally 
, and kicked, but that 
~ to complain because 

ined with double fines 
thing.

1er in the dock had 
and cut, and when 

_ Jd it, he said he had 
ench In the céH. “No 

off, a bench and. -get 
It,” was the comment 

iglstrate, 1 who there- 
1 the police who" were 

central station last 
before him tomorrow, 

rges could be invest i-
"Mornln', Congressman; 1-----”
"Well, It’s old Jim Smith. Jim, how are 

you? Have a cigar, Jim.”
"Thought I’d come around to tell you 

thsti I’d moved oat of yonr district, but
_“Indeed. Mr. Smith.”

"Ton see, I wanted to find out If——" 
“Yes. Smith.”
“If you could use yonr influence to,—-’’ 
“Sorry, my man, hat I can't stop, fifed 

Prick.

“She has everything she wants." 
"Everything?"
“Positively everything.”
“No wonder she Is 

Louisville Courier-Journal.

"t know why people tnogU
sleeve, pa.”

""Welt, why?"
“’Cause jhat'a where their tunny bone 

la."—Weekly Telegraph.

us Letter Writer
yout here that a num- 

s letters and post- 
from Canada to Lord 
learly all the principal 
cond Life Guards, to 

playing

■mmdiscontented.”—

np their
1e band now 

nted in Canada. A 
letters were of a most m
it.
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Hill’s forecast is not confined to the its height, one objection raised was comf gradually and will not- only not 
, The reported discovery, of an im- .boundaries of the United States, but is that it would parallel the E. & N. We "fea .. Imperial tie, but will

menae gold-bearing reef near the Peace continental in its character. We are are not now advocating any particular strengthen it. ■
River is, if true, a matter of immense ihterestèd In it in, Canada, just as much railway enterprise, and use what we .. '\r- *re glad that Mr. Churchill wrote 
importance. It will give such An Im- as they arynterested in it in the have just said simply to illustrate how his letter, ft is timely not because there 
petue to the settlement of that part of United States, and, perhaps, even more contracted are the conceptions of w*a any particular need of it, but be- 
the province as has not been equalled so. It is now thirty-nine years since many of our own people of what is cause it is always well to have public 
by anything In Its hisfory. Once it is the inauguration of Confederation, and meant when we talk about the devel- attention strongly directed to the great 
verified there will be a rush of people the period does not seem very long. It opment of Vancouver Island. principles which form the foundations
to the new goldfields that will exceed | has passed rapidly enough for most of In tills article the object to be aimed of the Empire. It is also interesting to 
the wonderful Klondike rush in eirery- ! us. In less than that period in the at chiefly will be to impress upon know the views of one 'of the younger 
thing except comedy and tragedy. The future, we shall have dwelling in - ortb Colonist readers the magnitude of the generation of British public men upon 
new discovery is quite readily access- America fully 250,000,000 people, uri- undertaking in which they are so a question, some of whose phrases are 
Ible. It can be reached from three less something occurs to check the nat- greatly Interested. We are told by certain to engage. the attention of the 
directions, namely, across British Co- urai growth of the population. He must some people that the E. & N. Railway Statesmen of the Empire in the very 
lumbia from the Skeena, from Ash- be short-sighted, who cannot foresee owns practically, the,whole Island. As near future, 
croft by way of Fort George, and from that such a condition of things will in- a matter of fact, its grant contains 
Edmonton. The last-named route Is volve problems of tremendous character, about one-sixth of the total area of 
shorter than the others, and has the, We observe that Mr. Hill says that the island.
advantage of being through level coun- the “circle of the northern hemisuhere little or no farming land. ‘ But the
try, not prairie, but a region without is dosed, and that the Unite$ States absurdity of such
any considerable elevation. Approxl- must work out its problems at home, apparent from the. fact that on the
mately, the distance to be traveled from Whether he means, in using this lang- Saanich peninsula there is room for
Edmonton is under 600 miles. If the «age, to limit himself to the narrow five thousand 10-acre farms, and there
value of the And is verified probably statement that there is no further room Me many valleys and hillsidesthTcanaL padlk the Canadian I for the territorial extension of the throughout the Island that are just as 
Northern 4nd the prend Trunk Pacific I United States, or desires, which seems fertile as any part of this peninsula.lmme^tely b%n toe^M^on ™»re likely, to convey the impression We are apt, when thinking of agricuf- 
rflin?. of raUwav to U to the mean- that thi* *reat Problem of the future tural areas, to think of the prairies
Hrne there trail latel^côn- wil1 have to ba worked oat in America, as the standard of comparison, and. we
Granted the rtomlnton’ Jôvernment we d° not know. But whatever his have talked so much of tens and even

may have been, there is only hundred, of millions of acres, that 
“ n nv*? thiespecially durln* one conclusion possible, namely: that smaller areas seem scarcely worthy of

wii/hAVP So there will be a rapid‘appreciation ip the pur attention Now, there is a valley Bureau Veritas states that 389
the winter season tra ^1 Jj* value of Canadian lands and Canadian Wng south of Seattle, known as the steamships and 649 sailing vessels—in

The country I t g res<)llrce8 generally. White River Valley, that Is non more an 1088 vessels—were wrecked during
.... hot th. -raster nlrt Of the Mr- Hm «Peaks of the probable eg- than 26 miles long, and its average the year 1905. This is a terrible toll
open Ptairle, but ,the greater part of the jlgustion nf ,the mjnerai resources of the width, is certainly not more than four 0f property for the sea to take.
arwhie J,to£,eJei« ws nr this nrovince u0»ted States. Vast as these are, their ,.„In other words,’it contains are not told what the Joss of life was.

The mining laws of- this province limit eannot in the nature of things he about 100 square miles. It is not all
what they were worth, without com. "[J11 Æ?v.eni,tbe gol^®®lds’ a”d I*16 very far off. What less than 100,000,000 occupied but perhaps very nearly so. 
ment and the News awaited authorfta- adrain^8tratl°n of affairs there will de- Gf people found ample for their re- ^^contains one very good town—out- 
tive stitement from thTc3on“st itself volve n^m the provincial government quirementa- will fall Tery short of the »‘de of Seattle, of courSe-and several 
before confirming or contradicting them. Th* Hudson s Bay Company s official necessities of the 200,000,000, who in so smaller centres mf population, and is 
The Colonist has been slow in announc- Fort Joh? ls a recorder, report- short a period will be resident in the 1“ every way a highly prosperous com. 
ing its position, but now that that an- }P*x? th® mining, recorder of the republic. So lavish has Nature been of ™“n,!ly’,.wlth no, other basis for. its 
nouncement is about to be made it ?ml.n!5a, dIstrlc*i wboae -headquarters her wealth in this continent, that we wealth than agriculture. How many
Promises to he «11 that was expected *s a* Telqua. Mr., Robepteon, provin- have regarded her gifts as inexhaust- v^“^8 there are on. Vancouver Islandand all that could be desTred. P ’ cial mineralogist, if not already in the hbie; buf if we will stop - for a litt’e which contain 25 Square miles and up.

The oldest paper in British jColumbia, district, must be very near It. He left while to consider, we will conclude that wards of land suitable for farming, it
one of the most consistent and progrès- for St- James, which is at the head of in the ancient world the consumption of would be premature. In our present 
sive throughout the long course of its Stuart Lake, on JulyV31, and expected gold, silver and other economic minerals state of knowledge to say. But un-

e existence, and for years accorded by the Î? leave Fort McLeod, which is on the was very great—greater, one would jmuptedly there are qhite a number of
press of the whole Dominion and even Parsnip River, one of the tributaries of suppose, than it is at the present day. bo also hi respect to the lower
bv that of England the attention and the Peace» on August 8. Unless he There is no reason to suppose that this ot the moi*e elevated sections,
consideration allbwed only journals of m9-kes lon* stotfa by the way, he is by vast supply of metal was not obtained “ 18 only after the examination of the 
the higher class,'the Colonist has won this time either-at Fort St John, which from sources reasonably near the eon- upon these parts of the Island
too enviable a name for itself to risk 18 close to 018 reported reef, or may très of Eastern civilization. But wher- ™”fone. be*S°??ea i”dpre88ed with its
all the fruit of its years of toil for the reach there any day. ' He will doubt- ever they were, they have been ex- an agricul-
sake of a few Chinese gold pieces. By 1888 bring out the first official, report hausted. So there is nothing surpris- pointof view. .It would be use-
doing so, it would have had so much to & the new find, and the result of his ing in the suggestion that we must anti- J«88^o madee'8v«» a gue.®8 at^e
lose and so little to gain that one coaid observations will be awaited with keen ci pate the exhaustion of the mineral can ultimately
scarcely credit sane business men wi.h interest. • wealth of America. Here^gam is a bat ^ the purposei of
making so fatal a move. Still while the —-------------o - reason for feeling confident that the f°ao.“ng readers to reach conclusions
challenge, which really originated^ with THE SONGMEEfi RESERVE ores stored in the mines of Canada will, tor themselves, it0may be added that
tocVagnrouv,rWor.d remi^nn^s! ™E 80NGHÜ« RE8ERVE’ in the very near future, possess a value g^he Part of Scotia above re-
wered, there was just sufficient room , The Board of Trade has Invited far,m e?ce8.8 of ^at they havj today. ,„"oved l^d• tns 'we» 
for doubt to nrevent anv ner-ion or Hon Mr Tomnioman 1 America is ton the eve of a wonderful • and we fancy that it
paper not acquainted with the facts them and.talk over the matter of the P®riod ln >tg The Pr°8re” !‘.f that'ti is noUPossflM^'
from venturing an opinion which, under Songhees Reserve. It is high time epuatry will be vastly more rapid j8iandPan
the circumstances, must have been tit- that matter was settled, and we do th.a,n 11 PTer has been: and that Pr°kress yleld ag , g ”
terly worthless. not believe there is. any justmable llH lead ^ economic changes of a ^IducTs ^ ran ^ s.X a iUral

The Daily News is twice glad to an- excuse for Us remaining unsettled. -Character winch cannot now be anti- f 000T00 acres d from
nonnee the denial, soon to be issued" by Wheif Hon. Mr. Prefontalne was here <1|Pateti. Wa talk freely of supplying the ̂  '0t°the Domlnion.f 1 prov"

..the Colonist: glad, in the first place, the question was discussed with hlm, ! tceming miiÇons of the Orient with our cc 01 tne
because it believes in Aoteg justice fe And what he said WM for the city to ^ CHUBrw .ttc b
those against whom unfounded and in- keep An* agitating, "h, said that a HiM s aflalvsis of thé sitimttjp ..cor- CHURCHILL ftitETT.ER.
jurions charges have been advanced : somewhat similar cake arose InQue I Xect' bT tU* titoe we have taught the t, ' —•
and glad in the second place because it bee, and the people Were told that Orientals to use our products to as
removes all anxiety less, one of the most nothing could be done; but they In- ««at a degree as we anticipate we may 
influential papers of the province, had .sisted, and a way was found of meet- do- we will, have teeming .millions at
turned traiter to the best interests of log their wishes. It seems preposter- home, whose" requirements will have to
British Columbia " and all the highest oua to say, as some do, that-by reason I be satisfied.
traditions of British jdurnalisjn. We of an agreement made years ago, the — -----------r®----------—" “
accept Mr. Matson’s statement without remnant of the Songhees tribe have “BOY WANTED.”
reserve, and congratulate him upon hav- the right to block indefinitely the ------
ing a free hand in the control of so re- progress of Victoria. Let us by all if you want to tackle a 
liable and valuable a news publication, means keep faith with the Indians; proposition, try to hire a boy in Vic- 
The Colonist, it is true, hss a had habit but what would have been good faith toria for work by the day or week or 
of looking at politics through colored with a tribe numbering hundreds raonth You can get tnem 
glasses; but still it treats all the greater might be absurd generosity when ap- after or before school hours;, but when 
public questions in. a manner almost plied to less than two score people. you want tone who will place himself at 
dispassionate. It Inclines to the argu- If the Indians were making any profit- *ur disposal all day long, you are, as 
mentative rather than the abusive style able use of the whole reserve, the case the desired youth would himself ex- of editorial comment and seldom tow- would be different, but they are not nrass it "un agalnJt it To a
ers its digmtv by fiying into a heat of using It, and cannot .use It, to their . 'fE„t gth_   :— service
passion or indulging in senseless invec advantage They are simply occupy- TsTlow the mlnaatr a^fed ttat he 
tive. Still we must not say too many ing, wttnout any benefit to themselves. L j ^’iJ^w^ bOTs a^d could not get 
good things about the Colonist 1-st. we property that could be used with great ??d There are boys enough lb
overstep the mark. The truth of what, advantage both to them and to the h»s not bien nl«a.rdlv
we have stated above we frenklr admV; city. fow"- Nature has not been niggardly
but at tbe same time we take direct *s- If the Indians object to being re- "l,1*1?1
sue with the Colonist upon its poll- moved from the vicinity of Victoria SOh^ ’, Wï*-Ch 3’ °f c0ur8e’ where they 
tieal platfoi-m and assert that in its why cannot a small part of the reser- oufh* t° , " . .. , .
allegiance to certain partv interests it not take a small area, say a* acre or , 4nd tbts..iB the deertY interesting 
frequently overlooks the broader inter- so, build streets through it, put In I?ature ot th® case, for it proves that 
eats of the people as a whole, and con- vatton be set apart for them? Why tbe P*°Ple of Victoria are all getting 

1 don»s and defends acts which bear the water, sewers, sidewalks and lights along so well that very few of them 
indelible stamp of meomnetenev nnd and build hotises for-the Indians to have to depend upon the earnings of 
graft. On these questions we shall fre- opeupy ? We do not particularly tbe,r children. We pick up papers 
quently he compelled to coll the Col- favor such a plan, but "it would be far" Published elsewhere and read harrow- 
onist to account; but in doing so we better than the present arrangement *ng tales of child labor In factories for 
will accord it thg courtesy we could only The position which some, of the in- a mere Pittance; and then a man, 
extend to papers proving- true to the dians take, is that thèy live as white who wants half a dozen stout youths 
cause of a white race and a white Bri- people do—that is, they are not hunt- and is willing to pay them $26 a month" 
tish Columbia. era or fishermen, hut men «uhn t„ each for wholesome out-of-door work,

sawmills and so on ; hence they .' say çomes In and apologizes for not de
ll would be unjust to send them away nverlng your message sooner and tells
from the city. It we admit this, what you that it is because there are no
becomes of the argument that they boys to be hired. adian looks upon
must be treated as untutored savages, These are the sort of 'things that United Kingdom of Great Britain and
wards of the government, whose rights make one think that the people of Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith,
are sacred? Because a few people Victoria really do. not appreciate how as in fact as well as in title; King also
happen to have been born Songhees, happily they are situated. We may not of British Dominioti beyond the seas.
“ • than any reason why such an be enjoying a "boom," but a comma- He is as much Kink of Canada as of
MMcaryilwp, ?s, T, Indlan reserve nity of thirty thousand people, In England. Mr. Churchill is wholly right

^ , ™alnTtai-ned ^ the very heart which you cannot hire a boy at wages, when he says: “The British Empire
tir^n » inmm^, J18 °°k 41 th5. “i‘‘ whl=b ”ot TeI? long ago ln tb® East mugt centre upon the British Crown.”
£5333^^'*» good w tor aeman,Chfs! toetoePten- ft

SSS tlfe reservation*« -------------- gF/Te
Nothing can be very lar value to theVIndlans and isPl vora VANCOUVER ISLAND. Crown as represented by His Majesty's

- much more absurd than for a British serious drawback to the city. It can ----- ministers—Nor does he mean, we hope,
Columbian to say that he is going to be converted into something beneficial It* discussions on the development of tb* personality who happens, in the time
the Northwest when he means that he to the Indians and greatly advan- Vancouver Island, general terms are being to wear the Crown. We are all
is going to a region hundreds of miles tageous to the city. No one wants to usually employed, which ls perhaps very loyal to the King personally. If
east. Everyone who has occasion to rob the Indians of even the smallest not t0 be wondered at, because the Canadian^ were given their choice of a
write much about the three provinces of their rights. It is pot proposed to luestlon is a very large one, and has man to rule over them they would un1
lying between the Rockies and the take from them anything that they can many phases. Very few-of us really hesitatingly choose the King. Neverthe-
Great Lakes must havb feir the em- beneficially use, but simply to treat appreciate the magnitude of the area less, it is not,the King personally who
barrassment arising from the lack of a them in a common-sense way. of which we speak when we talk about is the centre rff the Empire. If it were,
correct term to embrace the three of ---------------o----- -------— developing this Island; and although and we should unfortunately have an an
them. WS speak of the Maritime MR. HILL’S SPEECH n la *°mewhat timeworn, the state- worthy. King,
Provinces, meaning thereby Nova Sco- ____ ’ ment may be here repeated that the disintegrate.
tia, New Brunswick and Prince Ed- ,T«s T Hill nr»«;s«nt „ „ “land has an area as large as the what the Crown represents, and what
ward Island. They are not maritime Northern Railroad company is^vera whlc^ nverP40n ono nSC°tla’/i °.n this 11 wonM be an exceedingly difli-
any more than British Columbia is" remarkable men tr„ a,Tel7 which over 400,000 people live, and Is cult matter to define. It <s somethingbu? they are ,n point o? toct martitme, greaVraHway "bnHder andT power to “ a^pumtiolTof ^^^«"orpeonT WC V
and the name was given to them be- the financial world, but a stndetit of S Is toso worth rem^klna- th^t toe ,eXp-?SS; ffif- 1‘^e the tie which,
tore Confederation, so it mag as well leading public questions of no ordinary development of theTsîand fs Mnfined r 8 K ,8* , '!" 'V® °0t the
remain. There is rarely any need of ability. His speech at the opening of to T vè^ small fraction of its area Fl?.™ • wl>at the Çtown repre
grouping Ontario and Quebec in de- the Minnesota State fair, reported in If we -say that 1000 square miles wili sen*aT:tbe .$?"!ous , îîîfjj10”* ,of 0UT 
scription, hence no need is felt of a yesterday’s Colonist, is due of the most cover the settled portion, we shall not- If^i,th4eP cv^hraadtoi^^nîlïtolra"^ 
special term applicable to both. But notable deliverances that have reeentif be very far astray. And this leaves
everyone feels the need of an exprès- b«cn made. It is quite true that" Mr. nearly 16,000 square miles to be util- ^lAovernment and individual freedom,
slon that will describe Manitoba, Sas- H'1* baa not said anything that is en- ized. In order that this estimate of community of sentiment along many
katchewan and Alberta without doing Jlre!? new, because several points that the occupied area may not seem ex-' IV*6"’ ?a, .ces made and aecepted—-in 
vtplence to the facts of geography. "* dwe,t UP”D have been frequently travagantly small, we shall particular- *TorS,11 the Empire s history which 
"The Middle West” has been suggest- n,’ad* others; but, coming from him, ize a little. From Victoria to Comox ?he Crown represents, and it is because 
ed, but tMs is objectionable because It they are «Ham to attract attention, In a direct line, is 116 miles. If we “ represents that histopr, that it to aid 
has already been appropriated by the and can hardly fail to produce a very take an area extending from here to 5}«st continue to be the centre of the 
United States to describe the ---- —»■ powerful effect on public op n:on. Mr. Comox,- and having a width of eight Empire.in the northern part of the MiastosibS^ HiU’s great _point is that the agricul- square mtlés, It would certainly *be Mr- Churchill wishes his friend Mr. 
basin Then in noint of fact i, i. tural lands of the United States are not possible to include within it every Greenwood, to assure Canadians that in 
not the Middle west MeeitX’h. I. capable, under present methods of mil- occupied area on Vancouver Island— the great change now taking place in 
rMllv the middle not'of .he We.i h tivation, of sustaining the population that Is, occupied in the serise of beidg the United Kingdom,, pf which the last 
of thL who!» If We*u’ Which will be in the country by the utilized tor the support of population general election was a remarkable ipdi-

?°Uld middlé of tbe Present century. This pop For. the greater part of toe area be- cation, «here is no peril to the Empire. 
f-2L 7?_dx a ^dation, he estimates ait 400,000.000. tween here and Comox, the occupied He is, perhaps, a little disposed to ex-
^ « Seorr^ihi- We are inclined fo think this a little area is only a narrow fringe along the a»gerate the extent of the change and
08 .«5r«!^iîatS Suppose we ^ decldeto high, and yet it may not be. The in- wâter, and to few places does it attain to lay a, little too much .stress fipon the 
■ay Middle Canada ? That |s what crease of the population in the United 1 a depth of eight milès. T$é other I significance of the erection returns, yet

Ebe Colonist All the Doctors Are Willing
To bare their prescriptions dispensed at

Shotbolt’s Pioneer Drug Store
mfiBb We beve dispensed for them here since 1 862. AND KNOW How.
Our assistants are qnaiifled MEN. Ton m ay pay store for Inferior work

drn gs.
NOTE A DDRESS:

59 JOHNSON ST., NEAR GOVERNMENT ST.

I ne Calonwt Printing A Publiahing 
Company. LirniM Liability 

2/ T rad Street, Vlotorie, B. C.
*ad poor

THE SEMf-WEEKtY COLONIST
Two Choice Products at Popular Prices i

One year .
Six months 
Three months .....

Sent postpaid to Canada. Dmteo King
dom and United State.

* o

C. 6 ft’s CELEBRATED IMW
HONORABLE JOURNALISM. GLASS JABS 

1-LB. TINS

mÊÈm..................■■
' FOB FAMILY USE, 7-LB. TINS ...............

Keller’s Famous Marmalade
1- LB. GLASS JABS.
2- LB. TINS ...............
4-LB. TINS _____
7-LB. TINS ",.............

The Colonist has 'great pleasure in 
reproducing thé article from the Nel
son Daily News, which follows tins 
paragraph. The News is politically op
posed to tbe Colonist, and this renders 
the very hearty and manly treatment 
extended by it to this paper all the 
more gratifying. -The Colonist begs to 
assure the News that it appreciates iis 
fair and honorable course, which is a 
credit to British Columbia journalism, 
and to its able editor and manager, Mr. 
F. J. Deane, whom it takes the liberty 
of naming in this connection. The News 
says:

With unqualified pleasure the Daily 
News this morning gives publicity to a 
despatch from Victoria foreshadowing 
a signed editorial to be published in 
the Colonist on Sunday

. 25c.
’ %£■ . 30c.
. 75c.

DIXI H. ROSS CO.o-
It is very satisfactory to know that 

the leper colony Is to remain at Darcy 
Island.

We are told that there Is
CASH GROCERS. Ill GOVERNMENT ST.. VICTORIA.

a statement will be R1Ô16

When the ghost of Bill Nye reads the 
next presidential message in the Roose
velt spelling, it will think it has been 
unconsciously reincarnated.morning next 

- for the purpose of setting at rest once 
apd for all the persistent rumors that 
Chinese are interested in the finan
cial control and ownership of the publi
cation. While the Daily News has 
recently published several coast des
patches, and reprinted a number of ex
cerpts from Vancouver and Victoria pa
pers, alleging that wealthy Chinamen 
bad purchased large interests in; the 
Colonist in the hope of using its influ
ence to secure a reduction of the head- 
tax on immigrant Orientale, it at no 
time felt convinced that these stories 
were well founded. They were given for

Thf announcement is made, al
though not officially, that next year 
the Canadian Pacific Railway will 
operate three transcontinental trains 
daily.

hardships.
Is-nearly all of value.

We

It will be interesting to note how the 
experiment of a November session of 
parliament will work ont. The result 
can hardly be less satisfactory, than 
the system that has been in force hith
erto. It has really become a very ser
ious bnsinesk for a Western man to 
hold a seat in parliament. He can 
hardly attend to anything else.

Artificial rubber, ma^e from wheat, 
ls shortly to be put on toe market 
Some people will say that it has been 
there long ago In toe shape of pie
crust sold at railway restaurants. The Saws For Loggers

Atkin’s Celebrated

Tyee Bucking Saw's, 
Howatson Falling Saws

Victoria is far from alone in having 
a live Vrater question, 
addition to the "number of cities seek
ing a ztfore abundant and better sup
ply of the necessary fluid ls Winni
peg, which ls thinking of going to 
Shoal Lake, near toe Ontario bound
ary, Where there is a body of water 
having an area of 200 square miles 
and an elevation of $30 feet above the 
city. The distance over which the 
water wijL have to be carried is 84 
miles. Till 
what serious prospect to be faced by 
a city of 100,000 people, even it It Is 
growing rapidly, and the city fathers 
arq very much undecided as to what 
course to fecommend.

In view of the developments of the 
last few years, jiow wise' the policy of 
the men Who Sought to build what came 
to be known às the British Pacific was. 
What .a thing it would have been for 
Victoria if they had been successful., 
The real reason of their failure wasi 
lack of faith on" the part of the people 
ip the possibilities "of their own coun-- 
try. We often talk about the ignorance 
of strangers. It is only a little greater 
than our "own. We speak of the lack of 
confidence on the part of outside inves
tors; but it is not as greet as our own-, 
not anything like as mischievous in .its 
effects. We can all see now what ought 
to have been done. We can all realize 
now that if what ought to have- been 
done had been- done, Victoria would 
have long ago been the terminus of at 
least one all-raij> transcontinental line, 

Aland would have been

The latest

These aaws have four cutters, cut deeper, faster, easier, have large 
throat for clearing duet; segment ground. Once used always used.

a ie admitted 40 be a dome-

The Hickman-Tye Hardware Co., Ld.
’Phone 59. VICTORIA, B. C. Agents. P. O. Drawer 613,

Hazelton and Bulkley Vattey
Prospecte re and intending settlers can be fully • 
equipped at R. 8. Sargent’s General Store at Hazel- 
ton. All prospectors’ groceries peeked In cotton 
sacks. Small pack train In connection with business.

— Drop me a Une —

■■BB—ttzz

It will be with .mixed feelings that 
Canadians will read the letter written 
by Winston Spences Churchill to his 
friend, Hamar Greenwood," printed in 
the Colonist of yesterday, 
freshness about, it—we do

Ing their wishes, 
ous to say. as some do, that by reason 
of an agreement made years ago, toe 
remnant of the Songhees tribe have 
the right to block indefinitely the 
progress of Victoria. Let us by all 
means keep faith with the Indians; 
but whât would have been good faith 
with a tribe numbering hundreds 
might be absurd generosity when ap
plied to less than two score people. 
If the Indians were making any profit
able use of the whole reserve, the case 
would be different, but they are not 
using It, and cannot use .It, to their 
advantage. They are simply occupy
ing, wltnout any benefit to themselves, 
property that could be used with great 
advantage both to them and to the 
city.

if the Indians object to being re
moved from the vicinity of Victoria, 
why cannot a small part of the 
not take a small area, say a* acre or 
so, build streets through It, put In 
vatlon be set apart for them? Why 
water, sewers, sidewalks and lights, 
and build houses for toe Indians, to 
opeupy ? We do not particularly 
favor such a plan, but it would be tar 
better than the present arrangement. 
The position which some- of" the In
dians take, is that thèy live as white 
people do—that Is, they are not hunt- 
era or fishermen, .but men who work ln 
sawpiills and so on ; hence they, say

There is a
, ■ . r_| ^ not ktuSest

that It is too fresh which is positively 
delightful. .Mr. Churchill starts .out by 
telling us that for the last twenty years 
Canadians have associated Imperialism 
with the Conserve tire party and later 
tells .ns to have no.fear, tor hereafter 
we may associate it also with the Lib
eral party. ,lt is, of coarse, purely a 
coincidence that during the twenty 
years referred to, Mr. Churchill was a 
Conservative, and that now he is a Lib
eral.

difficult

R. S. Sargent, Hazelton, B. C.to work

Fourteen year» in Business at Hazelton

and Vancouver 
opened from end to end by a railway. 
Will we learn anything from this?

It will be neiw.to Canadians that 
they have associatroLtSe perpetuation of 
British connection with Coneervatism. It 
will be news-for them to learn that they 
have thonght of British party politics in 
any way whatever. In reference to the 
maintenance of the Imperial tie. They 
have supposed that as with their at
tachment to "the British crown was 
based upon something deeper than party 
affiliation; so "also the people of the 
United Kingdom regarded the Imperial 
structure, which ha<S>een reared with 
infinite sacrifice t0T something which 
changes in the .political complexion of 
the House of Commons would not af
fect When will it dawn upon the pub
lic men of the United Kingdom that 
what they call "The Colonies’’ are not 
dependencies of the Empire, but parts 
of it? Wheh will they learn that a Can- 

Edward

Best Quality 
Eastern 

Wire Nails

-o-
The King was to have left Marien- 

bad yesterday. This ends his German 
visit for the present season. It dif
fers from previous visits in that on the 
present occasion he met the Kaiser. It 
has been understood that the relations 
of these two royal personages have been 
somewhat strained for a year of two, 
and although the time has passed when 
the personal feeling of monarchs to
wards each other are the dominant fac
tors in international politic^, yet there 
is no doubt that it is better in the 
lie interest that they should not be 
sonally hostile to each other, for their 
feelings can hardly be wholly without 
influence. Nohing has been given out 
officially as to what passed between the 
two sovereigns. It wbnld hardly be con
stitutional for the King to make or au
thorise any statement, and undoubtedly 
the Kaiser would respect the constin- 
tienal limitation by which his uncle ,is 
surrounded, and forbear from 
liveranee as to what may hare passed 
between them.

pub-
ner-

WHAT’S-IN A NAME?

There may be little in a name from 
the standpoint of Romeo and Juliet, but 
there may be a great deal when K 
comes, down to geography, 
stance, people talk, of the Canadian 
Northwest and toe Northwest prov
inces, when in-point of fact they mean 

- Alberta and Saskatchewan, which, are 
not and never were, in any sense of 
the word, Northwest Canada. The real 
Northwest is toe Yukon.
West,of Canada Is British Columbia. 
It ls really time for a change In this 
respect, for the present nomenclature 
is misleading.

VII, of the

For tn-

any de-

$2.50The true \
I

Per Keg at .
E. G. PRIOR & CO., Ld.

If you want white teeth, 
hard red gums, and a 
sweet, healthy and pure 

r- - xbreath; get some ofEmpire would soon 
Imperial Centre is

BOWES’
Antiseptic
Tooth
Paste
25 cents

(THE BIRMINGHAM OF K C)

125 Government Street, Victoria, B. C.PRIS73 _

NOTICE is hereby glv^n that 30 days 
after' date I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
tor special licences to cut and carry away 
timber from the following lands situated 
dn Skeena River, Coast District.

Claim A. Commencing at a post on the 
tiank of Skeena River about three quarters 

Thornhill's thence south

White Yislting Victoria, 8. C.
Stay at the

HOTEL VICTORIA
Which la tie„ _ .. . t centrally located and
best appointed Family Hotel In the city. 
Rates. $1.50 per day up. American plan, 
and 60c. op, European plan.

WALTER MILLINGTON. Prop.
Free ’Bus. Free Baths.

of, a ^
MO chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north to the bank of river, thence along 
bank of rhrer to*the point of commence
ment.

Claim B. ^Commencing at a. post on 
the bank of Skeena River, nearly opposite 
grave-yard point, thence south westerly 
80 chains aldng bank of slough, theh.ee 
east 100 chains, thence north to the/ hank 
of river, thence along bank of river to 
point of commencement;

JOSEPH HUNGER

CYRUS HèBOWES
Chemist,

98 GOVERNMENT ST.,
Near Yates Street

NOTICE.
Will EDWIN ROBERTS, or fffiyonp 

who knows where he is, kindly com
municate at once with

A. G. HOWARD POTTS
VICTORIA, 3. C.Victoria, Aug. 8., 1806. Sn8

I
t Vi ». i

Jl CLOSE INSPECTION 
OF HARNESS

exhibited in our fine stock will re
veal the reason for its superiority 
over all others. Its splendid work
manship, perfect finish, trimming 
and mounting shows the case with 
which it is made, and that the 
quality of the leather used is of the 
highest grade. For beauty and 
style It to without a peer.

0. C. Saddlery Co.,
VICTORIA, B. C.
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Companies Incorporated.—Th 

lowing companies have been it 
ated: .Edmonton Logging Co 
with ageapital of $60.000; Realtj 

.tee Cor, Ltd., capitalized at $10

Patriotic Post Card.—Messrs, 
ael Tuck & Sons, the great Londt 
Ushers will shortly publish a ver; 
tiful patriotic post card, the dei 
Mr. Arthur Tubb of this city. It 
sents the British army and nav 
defended by a British sailor and 
and will doubtless be very popnlt 
collectors.

John Bowron Dead.—The del 
curred at the family residence 
Femwood road. Thursday even

eatifig dareer "being fo? 36 .real 
commissioner for Cariboo. A 
three daughters and two sons 
hi* loss. The fanerai announ 
will be made later.

To Take Affidavits.—The fol 
have been appointed commission* 
taking affidavits under the Fro 
Elections Act: -Ne*fon„ ,j!ty , ?} 
district, George A. B. Hall, Alb 
Wattié and Edward I evguson 
Nelaon ; Revelstoke electoral distr 
K. "McLean, of St. L?on,.®3L. 
Victoria city electoral district. 
John White Hick, of Victoria, V 
ver city electoral district, George 
of Vancouver.

~ Improved Rail Jo>nt r"Vheo. 
ififcld of Kamloops* received duru 
past week through the hind Brittain, patent attorney of 
cower, a United States paient 
improved rail joint, reference to 
was made recently .on TreP.ei? » 
Canadian patent. Thw United i 
rase was allowed within a month, 
date of filing and without amé* 
or citation against it.

The White Plaffifc-0® JKl 
■Rev. W. Moore, D.D., of Ottaw 
orcanizer and lecturer of the 
Tuberculosis society of Canada, 
rf”before the school children at tto
tral and High arhool^ The adf 
were short and contained .v.elua* 
formation relative '° 'he orl,pr % 
vention of consumption. Dr. jr 
7 of the board of healti
the city superintendent of s< 
Frank H. Eaton, accompanied 
* n his visit to the school

kr. Moore and Dr. Fagai 
Mainland, where the forme 

at various points.

secretary

Ecore 
Yerday 
for the
deliver lectures MW—

Island Mining. Progress —The_l 
mo Free Press in its issue of Wl

îèàsM’s work. It is underatood 
some^copper claims have bee” ^ 
that more will be heard «f Pr" 
An old prospector stated ,bat tM 
per back from Nanaimo towards t 
terior was more Pitiful «mU 
workable than that at Mt. Sickert 
the amount of attention now being 
by capital to the dccelopment o 
copper propositions on the 'aland, 

Island will see a coppercouver 
before long.”

The' Trades Congress.—Aecordl 
present indications, there will 
strong delegation frdm Vancouver. 
Dominion Trades and Labor GOT 
that opens ih Victoria on Septi 
17th " The Terminal City Council 1 
lected its delegates in the Perso?»: 
P. Pettipiece, of the Typographies 
Messrs, Perry and Beach, of the 
Railwavmen’s union. Eight other* 
been elected by individual organisa 
and many more will be chosen d 
the coming-.week.' On V «inesday 
tog next the Victoria Trades ao<M 
Council will meet in Labor hall ■ 
purpose of finishing up all busm. 

to connection with forthcoming cob

Skene Lowe Honored. At th* 
vention of photographers of the I 
Northwest which concluded lari: 
Bt Spokane, Skene Lowe of thta 
was elected vice president for E 
Columbia. The'Officers elected wei 
G. Emerv, of Corvallis, Or., prea 
0. W. Pautzke, « Bllenaburg 
tary-treasurer; E. A. Lynn, of is 
vice president fdr Washington ;> ■! 
Parker, of Baker City, vice pre 
for Oregon; J. W. Qomond, of Lew- 
vice president for Idaho; F. M. In 
of Missoula, vice president for Mol 
Skene Lowe, of Victoria, vice prei 
for British Columbia. It is pro 
that the next annual meeting W 
held at Seattle. One hundred and 
ty photographers were in attends*

Scottish Entertainers.—As wil 
teen from the advertising column 
citizens of Victoria will have an e 
tunity of hearing »e world" tre 
Scottish entertainers Mr. Gavin 8 
Edinburgh and Nannie Strathan,-; 
shiels, in their illustrated son] 
Story entertainment in appropriât 
tume on Scotland, New Zealand, I 
Empire and Egypt. These artists, 
to Victoria with splendid reput» 
The Rochester (New York) Chti 
says “One of the most refined ini 
tive and thoroughly pleasing ente 
meats ever given in the city,” whe 
they haye appeared, the highest | 
has been- givgn them. While in thi 
walian islands Mr. Spence was ma< 
honorary member of the “Thistle
for life, being banquetted and ten 
several .verses in his honor by the 
band. Ceylon, New Zealand, I 
Egypt and even France have deli 
to do them honor. This entertain 
will take place next Wednesday 
ing in the hall of the First Preal 
ian church, Blanchard street unde: 
auspices of the choir of the church 
the commodious hall should be fill 
the dofcr. .On Mr. Spence's previou 
pearance the capacity of the hall 
taxed to its utmost and parties < 
ing to attend this entertainment si 
go early and secure seats or pun 
tickets in advance.

CORNER IN SUGAR COMPLB1

Saginaw, Mich.. Sept. 8*—The fo 
organisation of the Michigan S 
company, which will take

r

over
sugar beet factories, was comp 
yesterday. The capital is $12.500 
$5,000*000 of this is preferred i 
and $7,500,000 common*
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’Ug Store
XD KNOW HoW. 
bt Interior work aqfl poor

--- . - , - - -lî!" —   ."* V" — —
c^^ie ■53artt^& fis®

•'And Hughe* !■ qoick,” he said. “When 
-ptMewor of In* at Cornell In ’94 

or thereabouts, a student attempted to,be 
a little over-famlflar one day.

V ‘Young man,* said Hughes, ‘you 
mind me of a court scene that I 
witnessed.’ <'■

“And -he went dn to tell how f certain 
had said sternly to a disreputable 

lng Individual accused of stealing à

few years ago much time was spent by 
i , some of dur cltlsens in compiling informa? 
£ * tW which * Illustrated the possibility of 

profitably engaging In such an enterprise. 
The materials to. be used were wood and 
Iron, and It was proposed to use the local 
fir and apruce In conjunction with. Au»- 
Italian hardwoods, known as strtngy- 
bark, Iron-bark, gum wood, blackwood, tal
low-wood and blacknut. These hardwoods 
are considered even more suitable than the 
oak used In Eastern Canada and some 
parts Of the United States, while they are 
also less costly. The iron, and coal for 
forging It, It was proposed to draw from 
Australia. The estimated cost of produc
tion on this basis, after allowing a reason
able scale of wages for the mechanics and 
laborers, compared favorably with the cost 
of similar products In the local manufac
ture. There would be advantages In 
freight in. the contemplated held of oper
ations, which embraced British Columbia 
and Northwest Territories, and, providing 
a reasonable freight rate could be secured, 
portions of Menitc ■■■■■ipHMPi 
aider ed possible to do business in the Unit
ed States by shipping the product In pieces 
and setting it together in Jhat territory. 
The project was based upon the purchase
of cert am patents, and although a r“------
of support was promised, sufficient 
was not subscribed, and 
scheme fell, through.

Your committee being well Impressed 
with the possibility of successfully /engag
ing in the manufacture of wagons, etc., 
along the Hnbs then proposed/ have no 
hesitation in bringing It to the attention 
of the board.

BOMB OF TRIBE 
COMMITTEE'S REPORT

WESTERN TOUR OF 
MR. BER6ERBN M. P.

X
he was

■ Jrfre-
once

Local NewsENT ST. &X Manufacturers’ Committee Re
ports on Various Enterpri

ses to Benefit City

Americans Benefit by . Canada’s 
Fisheries Through Lack 

of Vigilance

bam: :e Prisoner, I seem to recognise your 
fact. Ton hare been here before, I pre
sume?"

“ ‘O, yes, yenr honstt’ the prisoner an
swered, smiling. ‘I have been here more 
than once. I knew yon again directly, 
though it's true yori're grown a good deal 
«tonter since I saw you lut, and your 
hair Is greyer—what there la left of It. 
And how la the good wife? "

THE MOTOR-EYE.
Westminster Gazette.

To the Academy neck, the bridge- 
brain, and the cycle-arm, must now be 
added the motor-eye, and the wonder is 
that it has remained unnamed and un
discovered till "Marmaduke” has, this 
week, introduced It in the Graphic, 
where it is written that:
, “The motor-eye is the latest develop

ment that the medical profession has 
to deal with. It appears that con
tinually rushing through the country 
on a motor car causes the eye to take 
a too rapid impression of the things it 
encounters, and that this affects the 
mechanism of the eye. Nature did hot 
prepare ue for the conditions-of modern 
times, and while It la adapting Itself 
to them many unforeseen circumstances 
must occur. . ‘ J-'y.',.

Bût nature, has at all events been 
good to ue In. this respect, that when
ever there is need, for the coinage of a 
new term the talent ft always at hand 
to supply it. And when It ft the name 
of a new malady, then this talent rises 
to positive genius, with-the result that 
the nation’s vocabularly Increases by 
leaps and bounds.

‘—o •

A terrible murder has created great 
emotion In the little town of Balaton, 
Hungary. Two brothers named Bela 
and Plata Flstatjowlch fell in love with 
-the same woman, a beautiful girl of 
seventeen. - Both proposed to her on 
the same day, and the girl chose the 
elder one, Bela. A few days ago, on 
the eve of their-marriage, the young 
couple were out walking together, 
/when the younger brother suddenly 
stepped out from some bushes by the 
roadside and, in a solemn tone, asked 
the girl to reconsider her decision. 
This she' refused to do, whereupon 

gr.-. Pftta drew a knife and plunegd it into. w.T!T . , , . the girl, who fell dead.
struggle took place between the two 

use in the tannery. The cost of pnxtoo- brothers, endlng in the defeat of the 
tton could probably be reduced If that al- uphappy fiance, who was wounded, 
lied industry were on a scate to supply The murderer then fled,
distant markets. ------------ o------------- -

Trunks M. Haegeli, a partner In a firm of
Attention Is directed to an opening for menders of antique porcelain and 

a trunk factory, nearly all the trunks be- china, was terribly injured by a bomb 
lng now Imported. explosion At his workshop in Paris
,3hel.fldle?L<'„n.ceB«y- which took place while he was
that a trunk factory catering to focgl re- ?J>e’nrr11»nr^wav t0 ÏÎ*?
autrement* and hacked up by a proper ordinary.way. He had opened an 
amount of capital would succeed. The ‘outer basket and found an envelope 
wood required In their manufacture could with a key and a wooden box. He has 

iL*f™ no soonSr attempted to turn the key in
toinlS oitohft tht p^in^e the lock, of the box than a tremendous

explosion occurred.

ar Prices

>\
“I hare always considered myself a 

good Canadian, but since my trip through 
the Western part of Canada I believe I 
am a more enthusiastic and-prouder Can
adian than ever," «ays 'the Montreal Star.

This declaration was made to a repre
sentative of the Star recently by Mr. J. 
G. H. Bergeron,, M.P. for Beaoharnote, 
after an extended tour through the West. 
During hie trip Mr. Bergeron was accom
panied .by Madame Bergeron.

“There are In the Western part of Can
ada unbounded resources, vest riches, and 
there Is no limit to the possibilities of the 
future. It is simply amazing."

Mr, Bergeron left Montreal on the 2nd 
of August, via Toronto and Owen Sound to 
Fort William.

“Fort William and Port Arthur are 
thriving towns," said he, 'and for the last 
ten years have developed phenomenally. 
Factories and manufacturing plants are 
coming in rapidly, the population 
creasing, and there Is undoubtedly a great 
future in store for these two. thriving 
places. . .

At the board of trade council meeting 
held on Friday, the following report of 
the committee of manufactures was pre
sented-and referred to the monthly gener
al meeting of the board, which win .be 
held at 8 o'clock In the afternoon of next 
Thursday, the 18th Instadl:

Gentlemen—Yohf committee on manufac
tures beg to recommend-that the board 
should call attention to the following en
terprises which,- 4n -the 
committee, can be 
within or near the

Cheap Excursion Rates.—A special 
inducement in the way of reduced rates 
is offered by the Canadian Pacific Bail- 
wsy which line will have cheap rates, to 
all Eastern points, the tickets being on 
sale today and Monday. One of the 
lowest rates that has yet been offered 
Is that in effect over the C. P. R. to 
Toronto and return, the first-class 
fdhnd trip rate being only $84.15, the 
tickets being good until November 30th. 
with stop-over privileges both on the go
ing and returning journey. These cheap 
rates together with the double daily 
through train service and up-to-date 
equipment afford an excellent oppor
tunity for an enjoyable vacation visit
ing friends or relatives in the Bast.

Some
JSMjHBBtal............ . ■
the following appointments: Wm. Boyd 
of Aldermere, Bulkley valley, tq be aim
ing , mining recorder for the Ommeca 
mining division, with recording of
fice at Aldermere, in the room and 
stead of Frederick G. Heal, of Alder- 

Such appointment to take effect 
from the let day of September, 1906. 
John R. Greenfield, of the city of Van
couver, to be a justice of tha peace in 
and for the province of British Colum
bia. Dr. Chas. Joseph Fagan, of Vic
toria, to be medical inspector of all hos
pitals, jails, asylums a»d other institu
tions throughout the province in receipt 
of government aid.

Guarding The Indians.—During the 
past week Thos. O'Connell, special In
dian officer under the Dominion gov
ernment, has investigated pretty thor
oughly the conditions affecting the In
dians living here. He gave particular 
attention to the methods by which they 
obtained liquor, and Mr. O’Connell is 
indignant at the conditions he found in 
connection with some of the places where 
Indians frequent. He intimates that a 
sharp look out will be kept on some of 
these houses, and there will be no spar
ing of those found to be violating the 
law.

'4. 35c.
Companies Incorporated.—The fol

lowing companies have been incorpor
ated: Edmonton Logging Co., Ltd., 
with a capital of $60,000; Realty Trus
tee Co., Ltd., capitalized at $10,000.

25c.
1.25c. oba. It was also con-' k- *. 50c.

75c. «
ade Patriotic Post Card.—Messrs. Raph

ael Tuck & Sons, the great London pub
lishers will shortly publish a very beau
tiful patriotic post card, the design of 
Mr. Arthur Tnbb of this city. It repre
sents the British army and navy flags 
defended by a British sailor and a lion, 
aid will doubtless be very popular with 
collectors.

John Bowron Dead.—The death oc
curred at the family residence No. 40

estiuTcaree^beTng for 36 ycars goW 
commissioner for Cariboo. A widow, 
three daughters And two sons mmmi 

The funeral announcement

measure 
consequently the

opinion of yonr 
profitably engaged in 

city of Victoria:
.... 25c. t~
:::: SË!."!! 75c! Ironiy Although the presence of high grade iron 

ores has long since been demonstrated at 
Sooke, Port Bestrew, Barkley Sound,
Quatslno Sound, and Texada Island, there 
has been no attempt mane to treat tnern
in Bjritfdh Columbia. has poaal-bly Tannery
been flee to the restricted local demand 1+ *_ _ matter of rezret to your com- for such products; fcufc in view of the in- mlttei tJ SI Sat nrarlv all the leather evitable Jnd extewlve rattway develop ™d1n Brittoh ^lu^U VlLrort-id We 

Hm? .inivrt: 1imnortnne°tol to* ”** * >arge export trade In hides add an

TTnitfti?1 SbP Excellent leather is being manufactured
fr^ here <>n a small scale, hut what Is wanted 

“n32! la capital to produce a full line ofMTll 
vïïîjît known klnd6 In sufficient quality to- supply the 
53*5^ footed requirements of not only •British Coinin' 

1 Ipf«l8° looked bl&i but aIgo portions of the Northwest
flSSjfiSrtmgffî Will Of course de-

wh&At^s?S»rtto$ thaf’rbhUCtlw?U *be mlnl0Q commercial agent In Australia, 
wkhe it tried to create Interest In that market,greater In British Columbia than In the when quautv of leather produced Is 
older cmitres of! manufacture, not generally high grade.

chTrfë “ *» considered that the hide, are
Eastern productions enter largely Into 

the ultimate cost of Aron, and, in the opin
ion of your committee, would, more than 
offset any possible increase In cost of the 
local manufactured article. The United 
States Is protected by a customs duty* of 
B4 on pig iron smelted In other countries, 
and it was probably that protection which 
resulted in the attempts to establish Iron 
works south of the British Columbia 
boundary line. Those attempts were handi
capped br the necessity of drawing upon 
the superior ores of this province for about 
75 per cent, of ffie total requirements, and 
paying an import duty of 40 cents pçr ton; 
and the coke used ‘was inferior to that 
made In this 
market was

<x co.
ST„ VICTORIA Pither & Leiaer Block.—Tenders will 

be called in about a fortnight for the 
erection of the new block for Pither & 
Leiser at the corner of Fort and

canting work on the site is in progress, 
but as there is a large amount of rock 
to be taken out the work will not be fin
ished for some tiipe. The building will 
have a frontage of 114 feet on Fort 
street and 80 on Wharf.

R1516
Appointments.—This week’s 
Gazette contains notice of

is In-

bis loss-
will be made. later.MESS » Winnipeg's Prospecte

“We went right- on to Winnipeg, and 
let me say a few words In regard to that 
city. This city Is today a great one, but 
It will be greater. All the railways from 
the west converge at that point, 
ward the products of the land, and passen
gers, to the East. The city is also becom
ing a great manufacturing town, and every
where is displayed the greatest activity. 
There seems to be an Immense amount 
of money floating around, and to say that 
business is brisk Is describing H In a mild 
way. At present the C. P. R. and Great 
Northern run Into the city, and shortly the 
Canadian Northern and Grand- Trunjc Pa
cific will have Unee into the place. In 
fact, It is stated that It Is the Intention of 
the G. T. P. and. Canadian Northern to 
erect an Immense union station In the 
city, with a proportionate large yard. At 
the present day there are 110 miles of 
track. In the C. P. R. yard in the city lim
its. This will give you a splendid idea 
of the railway possibilities In that West
ern city.

“Frosn Winnipeg we went to Edmonton, 
and on the way passed several small vil
lages and towns which have lately sprang 
Into existence. Theee places have no sta
tions, apd the name of the town or elty 
Is marked on a board nearby where the 
train passes. Edmonton Is another great 
City of the West, and the growth there 
la extraordinary. Some years ago this town 
had a population of about 2,000 souls, while 
today there are some 11,000 people, in
habitants of the city. As an Indication of 
the growth of this particular city, I might 
say that there are today In Edmonton 
some seventeen banks. Edmonton Is the 
best townsite in the whole of the West.

mere.

ussunsrdistrict, George A. ®- .?* ’3*^all of 
Wattft and Edward Ferguson, all ot 

Revelstoke electoral dWgrtrt, J;

Impressed With Victoria.—Amongst 
the visitors in the city is M. M. Duff, 
assistant to the general manager of the 
C. P. R. steamship lines, who came 
across the continent on the “Overseas 
Mail,” and from Vancouver to Victoria 
PH the Empress of China. Mr. Duff 
was on the Empress of Ireland from 
Himouski to Quebec on this record 
breaking trip. This is his first riait to

______ - Victoria, and it is needless, to say that,
, _ n.n Toint.—Theo. Brook- -despite the unfavorable weather, he is
Improved Ra t.ece,Ted during the delighted with the city, . which to him 

field, of Kamloops, agency of Kow- is a charming combination of the beauty 
ra"1 ï^ï.i'nTatent attorney of Van- and dignity of a well kept European 
land states patent on his city and the business activity of thea.1 aWgAsrja —«w~ _ _
Pn1nadft£epaftnt. This United ! States Preeby,ery of vlctoriÀ-The Prèsby- 
nase .was aHowed within a month of the tery of victoria held its ordinary half 
atfî nf filing and without amendment ycar]y meeting in the ehurefi at Lady-
or citation against it. smith on Monday last, the fdllowlngor citation ag  ------ members being present: Rev. Hr. f.

The White Plague.—On Wednesday CarapM] w. L. Clay, D. MacRae, Vfc- 
nJv W Moore, D.D., of Ottawa the ^ Ja’meg McMillan, Pender; J. J. 
nrcanizer and lecturer of tile Anti- Catileron Duncans; Robt. Boyle, Ledy- 
Toherculosis society of Canada, lectur- 6mith; j M. Miliar> Nanaimo; J. 8. 

before the school children at the Cen- Ross Denman, and D. McGiUivrajr, 
„ns High schools. The addresses Cumberland, Mission, work during the 

were short and contained valuablejn- past Kjx months was freely reported up- 
Vctmation relative to the origin and pre on and carefully considered and found 
^êXn of consumption. pr. Fagan, to be on tbe wbole ■ satisfactory. Prorl- 
ZJ^retarv of the board of health, ana ,]on wag made for the continuation of 
>i,e dtv superintendent of schools, bome mission work for the ensuing six 
ùrronfc JH. Baton, accompanied Dr. montbB at tBe following points: Cedar 

"bis visit to the school. Yes- hü; aad associated stations; Sooke, 
ter da V '8jr. Moore and Dr. Fagan left penderi Albernl, Wellington; Denman, 
for the mainland, where the former will Duncans and Crofton.
deliver lectures at various points. ---------- -

xknai- Advertising Agency.—Frat* Den-
Island -Mining Progress. TaelNa ning, the Pacific Coast manager for ttifc

jno Free Press in îte issue of VVAmbrose Petry company - of Canada 
day . .says.:, I^d,, recentfc^paid. a jijiort ^of-in-

ur fine stock will re- 
on for Its superiority 
l cits splendid work
ed finish, tEtimntng 
shows the case with 
made, and that the 
leather used is of the 

For beauty and 
thout a peer.

and for-
?oe now shipped out of the province and re

turned again manufactured, and -that duty 
15 per cent, and IfH per cent, is paid on 
that from the United States, there ap
pears to your committee a more than suf
ficient margin In the freight sud duty to 
Offset any possible Increase cost of pro
duction compared with present centres of 
manufacture in Canada or the United 
States. We think, however, that success 
would depend somewhat on*thp .wodurtlon 
of a full line of all kinds of leather, if 
the local market IS to be effectively con
trolled, tar it will readily be understood 
that If a Manufacturer of leather goods 
has to go to an outside market for any 
special kind, there will be an Inducement 
to import others in order to obtain the 
freight advantages resulting from carload 
lots.

onNelsoh ;

John 
ver city 
of Vancouver. Manufacturing Nation.—Judge J. E. 

Harding of the county court of Lind
say, Ont., interviewed at Beattie, said 
that Canada Is making great progress 
In manufacturing lines. “A large 
number of Industries, many of them 
branches of American plants, are es
tablishing jp Canada, 
the International Harvester Company 
and the Westinghouse airbrake people 
are operating at Hamilton. There is a 
great supply of natural power from 
the rivers which is now being utilized. 
Canadian factories producing all sorts 
of utensils for domestic and agricul
tural use are establishing, 
her big Wheat production, Canada will 
soon become famous as a manufactur
ing country, It the signs read right." 
Judge Harding has just returned from 
a trip to the Alaskan coast as far as 
Skagway.

*(tilery Co, $
>RIA, B. C. For Instance,

province. The United States 
dealt with In the hoard’» re

port of 1903, which we Jiow quote, condi
tions not appearing to have much changed :

“On this side or Che boundary line we 
Mve, as far as yet discovered, the best 
grade iron oree in the largest quantities. 
The conditions so far as flaxes, labor and 
geographical Position are concerned, are 
Pert airily equally -good on Vancouver Isl
and. In the matter of fuel, the timber is 
similar on both sides Of the line, but our 
cog! Is much superior to any mined iu 
the neighboring states; much of it is 
specially good for coking. The Dominion 
government will assist the manufacture of 
Iron and steel as follows:
'“The Ôovernor-tieneral In council may 

authorise the payments of the following 
bounties on steel -ingots, puddled iron bats 
and pig Iron made, in Canada, that is to

anufactured from in- 
Pt less than 50 per 
thereof consists1 of 

Canada, a bounty of $3
‘J)V v . " ■ ' - • • •<-.

A terribleoggers
Besides

LWS re-I ■
After Iron Ore.—Vancouver Island 

iron will soon be smelted in large quan
tities in the state of Washington. On 
Thursday James A. Moore, the well 
known capitalist of Seattle, acquired 
the plant of the defunct Pacific Steel 
company at Irondale. The smelter at 
that place has been in existence since 
1870 and worked intermittently on both 
British Columbia and Washington ores. 
Built originally for working

____________ ______ discoveries near Irondale, jt _was
bt ■ wfs MglWWAPNW De- that this class of «re was useless
nil returned well fatl®”5erstood that bess Advertisers’ Agency, rooms 1, 2, for making pig and recourse was had 
season’s work. It.-.ft gtakéd 10 and 11 Macgregor block for th* 1st- to magnetite from Texada island. The
pome, copper claims have Dreaentty. t®r to represent the Aïnbrose' Petry letter was mixed with hog iron from 
that more will be heard .ot Pr Company of Canada Ltd., locally, a*- Hamilton, Skagit county, in the propor-
An old prospector stated that ti^; ,p_ tend ,0 bookinK of contracts, chang- tion of 93 to 7, and a very satisfactorv 
per back from ^ad more “8 of car signs and a weekly inspee- merchantable iron produced, So much 
tenor was more plentiful an WSh tion of all street car advertising in so, that the United States battleship 
workable than timt at Mti b paid Victoria.^One of. the four rooms m the Oregon was constructed is to 93 per
the amount of attention BWDm^nthe Debess Co.’s office has been set aside cent of its ironwork from British Colum-
by capital to the aeveiopme for Ambrose Petry business, storage bi. or,
copper propositions on the 1»°°' boom of signs, etc. The arrangement is ex-
couver Island will see a c pp pected to be a great improvement for
before long.’ local advertisers as they can now deal

_ , ______ Aecnrdine to w*th a loial firm for their-street carThe' Trades Congress.—Aecoromg ro publicjty
present indications, there will be -----------
«rong delegatirafrdm VwcMiveratrt^ p R Prosperou,_B_ w Greeli

September general freight agent of the Ceùadian 
‘bet r-itv council has se- Pacific railroad who is attending the
?7Va in the persons of R- meeting of traffic managers at Seattle,^cted IS delegates in tnepe^ to malte changes in the rates made nee
P. Pettimec^of tiieTypograpmcsb^ e(,ssry by tbe formation of the inter.
Messrs. Perry and B . otbens have state commerce commission- in com- 
Railwaymen ® idnaf organizations, pliance with the Hepburn bill stated to
been fleeted _by i chQgen during an interviewer that the Canadian Pa^
and many , n Wednesday even- cific railroad is "prosperous in every way the coming-week. OnW&lnesday and bu8y constructing branch linro
^mm^wni-rnrot in 2bor hall for the through different parts of Canada, to 
Council business in open up new districts and help in the
purpose of finis ??. congreg,. development of sections that are on the 
m connection with forthcoming cong boom becatwe of actiTity in the farming

Skene Lowe Honored.-At the con- and mining industry. -We are not plan- 
_ -t r.wn*r»nh*rs of the Pacific ning anything great at the present vent ion of P S concluded last night time,” said Mr. Greer, “but we are con- 

Skew Lowe of this city tinning to build new branches whenever was ejected vto^riSSt for British the need arises. Some parts of Canada 
was eiectea vi v elected were W. are more prosperous than ever before 
n° nwî; nf^ Corvallis Or president; and some districts are in splendid finan- D u” Piutzke 1»'ElleMburg secre! dsl condition in spite of the fact that 
?" . R A T vnn of Tacomo, the railroad facilities are not the best,rIroS fir^SgttrR. T It/s into these districts that we are 
Parker, of Baker City, vice president building, 
for Oregon ; J. W. Gomond, of Lewiston,
vice president for Idaho; F. M. Ingalls, The Police Court.—John Whalen, a 
of Missoula vice president for Montana; steamboat man who recently arrived 
Skene Lowe, of Victoria, vice president from Cape Nome was sentenced to six 
for British Columbia. It is probable weeks’ imprisonment by Magistrate 
that the next annual meeting will be Hall yesterday morning in the City p(8 
held at Seattle. One hundred and thir- lice court. After being convicted upon 
ty photographers were in attendance. the charge of stealing a pair of earrings

about a month Ago. It seems that 
Whalen became acquainted with a wo- 
man; and after a visit from him at her 
house, she missed a purse containing 
fourteen dollars and a pair of earrings.
Whalen was suspected of stealing thé 
money and jewelry. He denied the al
legation. Detective Macdonald, how
ever, wove a net of evidence about him; 
and yesterday morning the man was 
confronted by a pawnbroker who identi
fied him as having come to the pawn
shop to dispose of the earrings. H«. 
was, consequently convicted.

Seymour Narrows.—Interviewed Fri
day regarding the question of brtdg< 
ing Seymour Narrows, Hen. William 
Templeman said; “Four months ago the 
minister of railways and canals auth
orized H. P. Bell, the engineer, well 
known to Victorians, to prepare a re-' 
port and an estimate of cost on the 
construction of a railway bridge bey- 
tween tbe head of Bute Inlet on the 
Mainland and Vancouver Island, cross
ing Seymour Narrow^. Mr. Bell has 
been continuously engaged upon this 
task, and before I left Ottawa he in
formed me that the report woAld be 
ready for submission to the minister of 
railway’s and canals in a fortnight. He 
did not make a special survey for the 
purpose of the report, but from data 
in^his possession and that of the de
partment he feels that he can make ,a 
satisfactory report. Necessarily the 
cost of such an undertaking would be 
large, seven or eight bridges being re
quired at a high elevation for railway 
purposes. According to Mr. Bell’s view, 
the main bridge would have to be a 
suspension bridge. When the report is 
presented to the minister of railways 
and canals a copy will be forwarded to 
the Victoria board of trade at whose 
request it Is being prepared, . -

There Is not sufficient accommodation for 
the people, and a very large nirçnber are 
obliged to live In tents In the open fields. 
Neednesa to say, work is plentiful and Me- 
ehanios there receive 85 a day. while ordin
ary laborers get as high a* $3.

Calgary’s Industries 
"Then we came to Calgary. This is a 

very pretty city, well built and clean. 
There are lnduatrles In Calgary which are 
not to be found In Edmonton. There is 
one feature of the. West that struck me aa 
being vqry remarkable, and that is the 
wafer In Winnipeg, Edmonton and Calgary

feMw

easier, have large 
used always used.

^‘On steel lnsots. 
gredients of w-hiett 
cent, of the well 
pig Iron made lb 
per ton.

“On puddled iron hare manufactured 
from pig iron made Jn Canada, a bounty 
of $8 per ton. " agi

“On pig Iron mriiitffactured from ore, a 
bounty of $3 j>er the proportion pro
duced fttiar Canadian! ore,! and4 per ton 
on tbe proportion produced from foreign 
ore.

dr

■

reCo.,Ld.
P. O. Drawer 613.

Cooperage
The demand for barrels has largely til- 

creased lately, and the end, we are glad 
to say, la not in eight. This-has resulted 
principally from the successful operations 
of,the whalers’ enterprise, fro which the 
ueewsarybspcria.hAve how tp be Imported;
About, 1.000 per .month. at a, cost of $2.60 
each; Tour committee” understand that
two more whaling stations are ti be es- ti ■ '-. i- •« remedied In timeWblfthed, and wholesale liquor merchants, —_____ rememea mamme.
breweries, gab curers, candy menufactur- Tetween Calgary and Tale there are ■
ere, pickle factories, etc are also Imnort- ri ■ J e> i n , r tromenae tracts of land used for ranchinglng barrel», kegB, etc. Altogether tbe*oat DUVid SpUlICBr Jr.. RotUfllS From Porpoees, principally becaoee of the fact 
put of these barrels, etc., should furnish ' *- X . . _ , d. that they lack sufficient water facllltiee.
employment for a cooperage of fair dimen- 8 PurchaSM? TflD 10 if Irrigated it 1» no exaggeration to sayrions; but there Is one point which whl uiuiioemg nip tv that the« lands would be. the finest In
require looking into, and that is nrncurinr Tnrnn the world. Some parts have been Irrt-eultable woodf which we thin? wm h«^e tUr0P gated with such success that they haveto be Imported.W Evenk’S eu4 imL J to . produced three crops to the year, and it la
done, the difference to freight on wood ................ ■■■ a weH known fact that In many cases the
cut to suitable dimensions would hi t j. ■ ' third crop was the beat of the lot. Thisleas than the rtrigbt on fln?*edbba”eto David àpencer, Jr., of the D. Spencer irrigation qneetlon Is a very important

G°"Lta’ r6tUmed Th“”d‘y £rom a ^ee^mL81,^
one likely to be prtritabfe to'those wîô ,our months’ business trig to England rigattd, and with auch snocesa that it te 
would engage In f ,nd the Eastern citie* of the United TSW? govern,’S **

- Fruit Preserving, Ete. States and . Canada. While on hia trip private parties should do*the irrigating."
The acreage under fruit te vearlv lnereas- “r- Spencer visited the majority of the Mr. Bergeron described bis trip from 

tog, and the time appears opportune to en- large manufactories in the Old Country Calgary through the different sections of gage in preserving, d^lng end canning it ip search for merchandise with whiéh to
dfrectton*eh«*e* so ^ t ^ to^.S'
of sufficient capital, and at ureseS 22SÎ ÎSÎÎf8 ^re at Pfesent St0SSr ada- For la«t three years the man In
tlcally all the preserved drie!?w,th orders and it was With great difli- charge has sold annually some 830,000 
fruits are Imported. Having In view tht ^ty that Mr. Spencer was enabled to worth of fruit, which will give an Idea 
excellent quality of the locally grown have hia orders attended to. The de- ot the fertility of the soil to that regie», 
fruits and large consumption In a pre- Bland for British made goods has large- Vancouver and Victoria
E that tto.ro u aJw“r.? ÈS. y.our e°m increased and each year sees a far- From Vernon Mr. Bergeron went to Van-
factory which mlehtï!wUMc.?I?i? * tier demand. Canada, like the other couver, a city whioh now has some 45.000
SSto of the ' provincial m«rkete reQulre" Colonies, is now buying heavily in the tot.ablta.ta and which to Urns aceonding

O.ld Country ami many articles that ftara, wl.H b. one of the largestoundry w* nn th» nnn- on the contlaeet.
Your committee would r!»o direct at- tlneiit are now beina secured in Ena- “From Vancouver we went to Victoria,” tentlon to the absence of a cah tortorr SS LfaÆJ ro M- «aid he, “and this latter city at once lm-

and that all matches, brushes and brooms 1?”” jBcotland. According# to Mr. prefee# »ou with the beauty of its toulld- 
are now Imported. These are matters d*» Spencer the feeling in the Old Country tng8f and it# extreme cleanllnea*. The dtr 
serving attention, and the capital reontred towârds Canada is very friendly, much I» very English in its atmosphere. X 
w<îllI£ J)Pab?blT ^le8s 11,811 ia the other more so than was the case on the last wWWi-jJke t° mention something about enterprises referred to. ,r trip bf Mr. Spencer across the Atlantic. r,chi^Zn' „!S ptaJ& , 8aid

-----------o - -------- - At present many enquiries are being ^e ^ac^ cudThe CMuese y,re ? v«S
COUGH LASTED THREE MONTH'S maje SAl-*4 18 exP*ct®d. that next well-to-do, polite, and shrewd people. A 

___ _ i Mb. spring will see a much larger influx of great many of them are merchants and
which Tasted* three'rith ,? seyere cough ^^^“witn^0^».5^ TSS
Thad Trftd all rortoM m’edainefn^°th|hy tiil’thT goSds p't&ÏÏÎ
failed to do me any good. A friend ad- aud it will not be long till the goods canton, Chins,- to bnlld an electric rail- 
vised the use of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 4b'*m ,.t0 ,erriT.e a°5 Vietomns treated way, which hie fellow-countrymen accept- 
Linseed and Tnroentine '«ne r to a display of goods the like of which ed.• completely cored'bv two’botilM”1 Xtitï is Ter>- ««ldom seen in a city the sise of "Afterwards he made a tender to build
completely curea by two Dottles. —Mise victoria It was not onto anecial lino, the road, and this was also accepted, andAda O’Brien, Cape Cove, Gaspe Co.. . ‘Ln*8 aa a guarantee for the eompletlfti ot the
XJne. -w„f‘ . ; that were secured but a general pur- work |e sent those Interested an accepted

chase of new and up-to-date stock with check for 880.000. While to Victoria I 
which to replenish the shelves and learned that the Chinese were circulating 
counters of Western Canada’s big de- a petition which had been signed by a

ESâa&Sjgs assKæ'ibe purchased and where it Was impos- Canada without paying a license, tor the 
slble to reach the factory«Mr. Spencer purpose of doing const 
dealt with a special agent" of the com- Gsand . Trunk Pacifie. As aoon. a: 
pany, and in this manner tie was en- work IS done^and the railway finished 
abled to secure 'much-better prices than " ’ “ * "
he wonld.have done if he had been com
pelled to deal through a eonmrssion 
agent. This is characteristic of the 
firm to buy only from the manufactur
ers and thus give the citizens of Vic
toria the benefit of their purchases by 
being able to give a better value for 
their money. At least twice a year a 
representative of the firm makes the 
trip to the' Old Country and the con
tinent, but on this occasion Mr. Spencer 
devoted hie entire time to the Old Coun
try and the eastern cities of America 
leaving the Conti*ent to be attended to 
by Mr. Drysdale who is connected with 
the firm iu Vancouver.

Mr. Drysdale visited the. large man
ufacturing centres of Europe including 
Paris, Berlin, Belgium and many other 
important centres. At every point many 
orders were given and along with the 
goods ordered by Mr. Spencer will 
largely increase the stock of boih the 
store ' in this city, and in Vancouver.

In the Eastern cities of Canada and 
the United States the same happy signs 
of prosperity were everywhere in evi
dence. The. factories were all working 
overtime and at many points the old 
complaint was heard the lack of labor.
These conditions were experienced all 
along the route and according to Mr.
Spencer Victoria lias also been touched 
with the wave of prosperity which ia 
rapidly sweeping towards the West 

Mr. Spencer considers his trip a 
very profitable one both for tbe interest 
of the firm and from the health point 

* of Hew.

IRRITER HURTS OFbog iron 
found 
alone THE OLD WORLDr Valley The said bounties shall’ be applicable 

to steel Ingot*, paddled iron hero, 
- pig iron made ih Canada prior to the 
rd day of April, 1902.
“The Governor-General In council may 

regulations ip. relation to the said 
ee In order to carry out the Inten

tion of this act. -
“The bounty on steel Ingots, puddled Iren 

bars end nig iron made in Canada, aother- 
!x«d by chapter «, 1887(-shall, on the' ter- 

berein mentioned, 
in the «aid 

r applicable until 
1907. and shall be 

follows: 
1902, to 30th 

the bounties 
amounts fixed

i -be fully. 
at Hazel- 

cotton 
business.

.«V
make
bounties » .,i

lied by chapter 6, 1887 
urination of the, period 
notwithstanding anything 

8$ be |ton, B. C.
elton

A Game Bulletin.—The Bureau Of 
Provincial Information issued yesterday 
a third edition of Bulletin No. 24 on 
the Game of B-itiah Columbia, Which 
takes the place of Bulletin No. 17 on 
the same subject, two editions of which 
have been already distributed. The pre- 
ent bulletin contains a valuable contri
bution on .big gamg hunting, wing shoot
ing and angling together with useful 
information to sportsmen by the pro
vincial game warden; a liât of game 
animals and birds, with their ranges, 
rrepared by the curator of the Provin
cial Museum ; a synopsis 
law and a table showing 
close seasons. The new
publication of the first importance and lxl_
irrerest to the sporting world at Urge 1<_b°tw,lt,|atandtor anything In chapter 6, 
and by its careful and convenient ar- ‘‘‘if
rangement and its handsome and artis- puddled Iron bars manufactured in Canada, 
tic make up does infinite credit both to “The Governor-General In council may 
the department from which it < mar.rtea make regulations in'relatlon to said botin- 
and to the taste and ability of the Gov- ties in order to carry out the Intentions 
eminent printers. “‘..S’1* 8ct- , ._______ fly an amendment act passed at this
- Leger Sweep.—The draw for the have°been tocroàsed^iç 
Leger Sweep taking place next Tues- As we-are now considering the markets 
day. leaves only a short time for those of the United States on tile Pacific Coeet, 
wishing to subscribe for the local sweep. SÎSÎ'ÎSLitmf or mentioned viz The lift will remain ope{ until Mondai fe®. 7'$?%
night and only unsold shares returned 40 cents per fbn. If we summarize these 
from outside points—<if any)—will be conditions we haver 
disposed of Tuesday morning. The Dominion government bounty on pig Iron, 
drawing will be conducted as usual—on curren‘ rear, 82.70 per ton; 
the plan of the local building society and Duty two ton* ore entering thein public. It is anticipated that this ^ «.trajor the m.nufacture of pig 
year’s Leger Sweep will be larger than ,be added the difference of freight 
last year’s, as more tickets have already between the ore and manufactured
been disposed here than in 1906—leav- iron, extra coat of handling, also advan-
in* many other points to .hear from. gg" ^Vlron ’Jre deproits”™ v.Srom

ver Island- If all these advantages be 
Laid To Rest.—The funeral of the considered, there appears every reason to 

late Mrs (Rev ) A E Roberts took believe that pig iron could be mannfac- nlsoe Hundhv afte^ooA A abort iar tured on Vancouver Island to compete auc-Dlaee Sunday afternoon. A short aer- ces6fuuy with Iron manufactured on the
vice was conducted by the Rev. W. E„ Pacific Coast of the United States, not- 
Dunham. in the home on Langford withstanding the duty of 84 per ton. With 
street. The casket was then taken to regard to competition wtth pig Iron manu
re Victoria West Methodist church factored In the Baetern States, there would 
where a Very impressive service was * ,!?„
held under the direction of the Rev. A. not proposed to go farther into particulars 
M. Sanford, B. A., B. D.. of X ancon- here, the desire being simply to outline 
ver, a warm personal friend of the gpme of the most Important points In t% 

family. After singing a hymn nope of interesting experte with the neees- 
Wm. Sheridan led in earnest capital to personally Investigate the

^ng R very appropnate selection. Tlie Dominion, and it is possible; even prob- 
Hugnes. of Dawson City* a*Ie, that if proper representation» are 

read a portion of Scripture, followed by made and it is =afiown that the necessary 
a hymn given out by Rev» Wm. C. capital le in hand, additional assistance 
ftchiichter of Ladysmith. The Rev. can *e secured to establish Iron works on Mri ■Sanfortl then°spoke in touching- liable"biïiî”’ °" ‘ perm8n6nt «°4 
terms of his peraonal association with with regard to the bounties referred to 
the deceased, anti feelingly commended In this quotation, It will be noticed that 
the stricken husband and motherless they expire In the year 1907, but it Is be- 
chiidren to the cara of the loving Fatli- Ueved that a renewal can be secured for 
er in heaven. Prayer was then offered « term espectotly arotet the establlsh-
by ®e7' S’ Bd*Duri»amynnti tile “ contemplated In the D^ntolon'act, m7.
acted DT «*v- XV. E. Durtiam and. the The bonuses paid by the Dominion gov- 
bénetiiction was pronounced by Rev. eminent under the act of 1897 on iron and 
Mr. McRae of St Paul’s Presbyterian steel for the twelve months ending 14th 
church. The floral offerings were very July, 1988, amounted to over 82,000,000, an 
numerous, and some of the set pieces 1°tc"a8!l”f (52"tJ“2.5 ™n,1®n- compared 
quite elaborate, especially those frorf the b#nuses p*id ,n the Previous
the church, the hrotbXr Methodist ihin- Thé provincial government has puWiahed 
litter#, and the Knight# of Pythias. A considerable information In regard to the 
ltrge nnmbpT gathered to show theî^ Iron oree fotmd in British Columbia, 
sympathy with the bereaved. Th* inn- which ia available upon application, 
qral wa# under the directien of Mr. W; Manufactures of Iron
•T. Hanna and the pall bearers were: R/ lt^ â8eamed that the plant would in- 
M. Tjaighe Savage, C. Miteheil,'' cltifce the requirement» for producing rails,
A. Ulchards, B. Mercer and F. Shake- finished Iron and a&Mftr The manufacture 
eoeare. . ; -.v r- ’ - I1 t ‘ < of ‘ nails, wire and.*«lmllar products mayw r ^UmtM reaeonaWy .be

^or Amherst- solid leather foot- y<wt committee de£e aSJ? to direct at- 
gear, ~ téntion ta the ptmtÂctore of çrpsaÉM* A

chapter, continue
the 30th day ot Stint, 190T, 
payable gradually.-reduced a» 

“(S) From 23rd xAprll, lfl»June, 1908, both .Inclusive, 
shall be 60 per cent, of the 
by sal A chapter.

“(b) From 1st July, 1903, to 30th June, 
1804, inclusive, the bounties shall be 75 
per cent, of, etc.

“(c) From 1st July, 1908, to 30th June,
1905, Inclusive, the bounties shall be 55 
per cent, of, etc.
,^(J) *Tom lst Juiy,. 1905. to 90th Jane,
1906, inclusive, thy ,bounties ehsll be 35 
per cent, of, etc. ...

“(e) From 1st Jtiiy. 1906,
7. Inclusive, the bountli 

per cent, of, etc. 1
ty of tbe game 

the open and 
bulletin is a to 30th June, 

shall be 20190
1

1

^bounties
?

~3 if
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VICTORIA TIDE TABLE.
For. September, 1908.

(Issued by the Tidal Survey Branch of 
the Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa.)

Scottish Entertainers.—As will be 
seen from the advertising columns the 
citizens of X’ictoria will have an oppor
tunity of hearing the world' traveled 
Scottish entertainers Mr. Gavin Spence 
Edinburgh and Nannie Strathan, Gala
shiels, In their illustrated song and 
story entertainment in appropriate cos
tume on Scotland, New Zealand, Indian 
Empire and Egypt. These artists come 
to X’ictoria with splendid reputations. 
The Rochester (New York) Chronicle 
says "One of the most refined instruc
tive and thoroughly pleasing entertain
ments ever given in the city,” wherever 
they baye appeared, the highest praise 
has been, given them. While in the Ha
waiian islands Mr. Spence was made an 
honorary member of the “Thistle club” 
for life, being banquetted and tendered 
several .verses in his honor by the club’s 
band. Ceylon, New Zealand, India, 
Egypt and even France have delighted 
to do them honor. This entertainment 
will take place next Wednesday even
ing in the hall of the First Presbyter
ian church, Blanchard street under the 
auspice* of the choir of the church, and 
the commodious hall should be filled to 
the doer. On Mr. ‘Spence’s previous ap
pearance the .capacity of the hall was 
taxed to its utmost and parties desir
ing to attend this entertainment should 
go early and secure seats or purchase 
tickets in advance.

CORNER IN SUGAR COMPLETED.
Saginaw, Mich., Sept- 8.—The formal 

organization of the Michigan Sugar 
company, which will take over six 
sugar beet factories, was completed 
yesterday. The capitol is $12,500,000; 
So.OOO.OOO of this is preferred stock 
•nd $7,500,000 common.

\

pajsug a. aucuK, ava iuc
construction work on the 

as ^the
wilt return home,' and as a guarantee of 
good, faith they offer to deposit with the 
government $100,000, which they win 
felt if the contract te not fuifiled. A 
great number of Chinese are employed a«
they do not know what they weald 
without them.

“Then 'there is the city of Vancouver, ' a 
beautiful place indeed, with. Its .parks and 
unexcelled seaport. This port Is one of 
the "finest on the 7—™.. L.
large enough to contain the entire British 
Sect.’ We sew there -the largest sawmill 
in North America. There is no limit to 
the lumber product ont there, and this to

I

Date. [Time Ht Time Ht Time Ht|Time Ht
: b. m. ft.Hi. m. ft.iV.sn. ft. h. m. ft
...................... 7 34 1.4 15 52 T.2 1? 45 6.3
... 0 49 7.8 8 16 1.8 15 49 7.1 20 37 5.7

1 51 7.6 8 33 2.1 15 56 7.1 21 24 5.2
2 48 7.8 9 33 2.7 16 09 7.2 22 10 4.7
3 45 7.0 10 10 3.4 16 80 7:8 22 68 4.4
446 6.610 48 4.116 56 7.3 23 49 4,0
5 56 6.21123 4.8 17 27 7.4 .........
0 43 8.8 7 17 8.0 12 00 (5.4 17 57 7.3

• 18 25 7.2
■■#1 OA rar........•.- «« 7.2
... 8 81 8.0............................  1903 7.2
... 4 22 2.9 ,...................  19 36 7.)
... 511 2.7 ......... ......... 2039 7.1

5 57 2.6 15 33 6.8 18 10 6.7 22 83 7.1
... 640 2.3 15 01 6.9 18 32 6.3 2352 7.3
.. 7 20 2.2 14 42 6.9 18 32 5.8........

... 0 54 7.4 7 59 2.3 14 51 7.1 2011 8.2
.. 153 7.5 8 37 2.5 13 09 7.3

... 2 BO 7.5 9 15 3.0 13 33 7.4

... 3 48 7.4 9 55 8.6 1601 7.6

... 4 52 7.1 10 38 4.2 16 32 7.7

... 6 10 6.9 11 24 5.0 17 06 7.8 ........
0 26 2.3 7 44 6.8 12 14 5.7 17 42 7 8

... 129 2.0 9 33 8.8 13 11 6.4 1821 78

... 2 32 1.8 11 30 7.0 14 18 6.8 18 05 7 7
.. 3 83 1.7 12 58 .73 15 43 7A20to 74

... 431 1.8 IS 40 7.4 17 IS 6.8 21 22 71

... 5 25 2.0 14 03 7.4 18 28 6.8 22 46 7 0

... 616 2.314 18 7.3 18 15 5.7 7..V.L .v. 0 it «.» T 08 2.7 IT 18 7.2 19 57 5.0

Tie time used is Pacific Standard, for 
the 120th meridian west. It is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to mid
night. The figures for height serve to dis
tinguish high water from tow water.

The height ir measured from the level of 
the lower lew water at spring tides. This 
level corresponds with the datum to which 
the soundings, on the Admiralty chart of

**

t foMled. A 
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of Ch Victorla, and

bereaved 
-the Rev.Ld. ar ”s •trltlsh

1rt Pacific coast, an3.32ev. Robert

B. C. ™1S73
spite of the great and many forest (1res 
that rage throughout that district and de
stroy qualities alter quantities of lumber."

Bpeazlbg of the fisheries 
umbla, Mr.

to Brltlrti Col- 
Bergeron stated that many 

complaints were heard of the maladmin
istration of this Industry by the govern
ment. -

“Sufficient vigilance Is not exercised to 
this direction," said be, "and the Ameri
cans receive the benefit of the fisheries to 
the great detriment of the Canadians. A 
great many Japanese are employed through
out the province to the canneries existing 
there, and to the city of Vancouver the 
domestics are principally Japs, In contrast 
to "Victoria, where they are all Chinese.

“On iny trip going and coming, the 
rush of Immigrants was beyond concep
tion, and they are coming in by the thou
sands. All the hotels to the district from 

nlpeg west are crowded with people, 
and to nave any cdtofort It is necessary 
to secure your railway and hotel accom
modation weeks ahead of time. The peo
ple ard very cosmopolitan, but 
be of a very fine class.

“With the people we have lb this coun
try and our vast resources, Canada will 
certainly become one of the greatest coun
tries to $he world.”

20 52 4.6
21 37 8.8
22 27 8.3
23 24 2.8 II Victoria, B. C.
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XTOU wanted me madame?” she A wounded bird faIls by the rippling baby nearly “Into "msms" ° Toto^car- I He bids mewi^vnu H^ t0l<Llhat c°usin Ma/enne offered a I was despairing, when at length Mme. a meditative air, as if idly wondering
Y floirofi \fmo f water, hut the ripples tinkle on. “M. ried the cloth-of-eoid mwriAt nr» rm ™e win y°u- He has sworn to month ago to give me, to you fçr your de Mayenne bethought herself that sup- whether to speak or not. In his »»ia sJL *?ed, d? Mayenne de Mar „ not llkely ever venture top of the titef wh«e h7S D!eWnv lt helmTJ„°vj..When he 8668 you he will name on the roster of the League. Is pertlme wae at hand, and that no one I should not have wondered one no*

“No," said the duchess with here again; he had too wa a wel- to pieces, toe ^11"!' They won!î "But m v ™ nvr » that true?" was yet dressed. To my eyes the com- ment. Had Mayenne assured »,eTj
a tartness of voice she seemed to reserve come last night. My faith, may be be back—you're safe for a while mv my cou8ln Mayenne 18 not won It Is true. But you cannot think, pany already looked One enough for a that quiet tone that he cared nothinr
for Mlle de Montluc; “ ’twas Mme de dead by th,B time—dead to as well children, m keen watch for von.'Make ., / Lorance, it was for any lack of love for coronation; hut 1 rejoiced to hear them whether I spoke, I should scare im-JMontpensier" ■» you- After he vanished Ferou's good use of your ttoe mL her TeU M.V» 'VïlS.S cbu8ln y°«- I swear to you—” thanking madame for her reminder, been able to utter my words

$?, ~ ~ ÉmÏÏS^ SEnrn : BpEéd“"“sr «stm-sk. asr -sa thz-s bsS » as suras sr a raras s
your eye. Fie, Lorenc* ThfL  ̂ ’Tou are darkly mysterious, sister." îhe ‘ flrthe? ÏZ ^ Mme" dè^oVre sio^at:"8 ^ ** ^ ' toreu/h‘{‘he fong^dors! "Tw'ent to Belin to Inform hlm I
too many lovers is nothing to cry Mme' d? Mayenne raised her eye- takes her nap in" the second room be- words less than th^Mmoorî n’t refusal h “A n0man belonga to her husband's enough of mind to enable me to take day before yesterday <to Mar mÙ7d«e<t

33£- aifisrtts-rttisssaa ra,"ss?xr,aT;;nd S2s,,±s“,.,ï sï&ixsfij¥s?isn Mvissraaruuta «jr >- «—r «5!"Take heart o’ grace, Lorance!" cried ?P”ke i” a l9w Voice, looking straight grudge you yours' Lorance^” d de Tavanne win ïfiri was born' my father before me. ln the gentlemen appearing at the threshold, ^ “?h‘“ n8urprlse' "My

°vr- “SrJS. «... ». ss.'i'srrri suss * - — - ruaaihtg as you look today, you'll not !ong la«t night. I pray he may'.eave the cut Montluc Ttandlng^ewnderéd. àrdent worm"'0 h°'d y°U •****.*■ the ters, our friends.. When ! wad orphan- dur ^ hfeld back ln deference;
be troubled by lovers. I pray he may never see me more. I grateful, half laughing, half in tears’ “It is not that” she answered „ y°Vng' and Penniless because King The duke and his friend stood a mo-

She made no answer to either, but pray he may depart instantly—at once. “Lorance, Lorance!" M. Etienne mur- “Am I vourféar?’ he JLL dn„, . Henry s Huguenots had wrenched our ment or two In low-voiced converse;
stood there passively till It might be “I Pray your prayers may be answer- mured tremulously. "She said I should “Ah Lorance my ' Lorance you need s here 1°, *?y cousl" then the visitor made his farewells, and
their pleasure to have done with her ed' 80 be » we hear no -more of him." kiss you—" not ' iSwi Mayenne. to dwell here in kindness and went off down the staircase.
W.!h , thwt u wronv Mme' de Montpensier retorted, tired I put my. fingers In my ears and then Heaven? Q ” iov® as "daughter,<? the hou8e- Am I Mayenne had riot appeared aware of
?h'2lV\,??ttenLrea 1 68 th t 11 wrung of the subject she herself had started, took them out again, for If my ears “Ah hush'” ' to turn traitor now. our existence, thirty feet up the pas-

h.com. von “He waB never tedious himself, M. de were sealed, how was I to hear Mme. “As’I love the Queen of Heaven t “Lorance," be was fiercely beginning, sage, but now he inquired, as if we had 
vaeHv^ortnc^?’1 MmeUàt MnntwnS Mar' but all this solemn prating about de Nemours approaching? But I ad- will as soon do samdleae when Mlle, de Tavanne bounded in. been pieces of merchandise:
S™wSv!»oufh tahStertS h,m 18 dul,er than a «rmon." She mit. I should have kept my eyes glued m to you?? 8 tOWard her aS “On guard!" she hissed at us. “They “What have you there, Louis?"
Tnd carets vo ce ?'I^ me to it on ral8ed a ***** hand behind which to to the crack of the door; that I ever He dropped on his knees before her come!
vn,,rCnI»k ’v™».» „ et )h‘e iry it on yawn audibly. “Come, mesdames, let turned them is my shame. I have no kissins the hem h»» of' She looked behind her into the cor-
??U«nmoCone^n“hov it6fnr’vmi ? ' ua get back to our purchases. Ma foi! business to know that mademoiselle stood looklntr down hî?5 ridor. Mademoiselle gave her lips to

She fumbled over the clasp. M. £.8l^y these jeweler folk know no .up0“ her lover's shoul- with* a tenderness that seemed to In- HkTwltlr'from^is8' k‘S3' Tand 8Uf^d
Etienne, with a "Permit me, madame,” French' mltioff h d gasping his neck, silent, fold him as with a mantle. , bls,arms' ,1 was at bis
took It boldly from her hand and hook- M. Etienne was himself again, all ™”t.lb"le?s- .®e pressed his cheek He raised his eyes to- hers, still 8*de-and we bus ed ourselves over the
ed it himself about mademoiselle's smiles and quick pleasantries. I slip- agal”at her hair, holding her close; kneeling at her feet trinkets, he with shaking fingers,
neck. He delayed longer than he need P«d off to my post in the background, "either had any will to move or speak. -“Lorance, will you come with me’" cheeks burnlng through the stain,
over the fastening of it, looking with trying to get out of the eye of Mlle, de “ seemed they were well content to She wets silent a moment, with heav- Tha ’«dies streamed into the room,
burning intentness straight into her Tavanne, who had been staring at me sttfd,8° the rest of their lives. ing breast and face a-qulver » the lovely Mme. de Montpensier alone
face. She lifted her eyes to his with the last five minutes In a way that Mademoiselle was the first to stir; “Monsieur, I am swam. That night conspicuous by her absence. Mme. de French,
a quick frown of displeasure, drawing made my goose-flesh rise, so suspicious, 8ne Jalsed her head and strove to when Felix came, when I was is dead- Mayenne’s face was hot and angry, and
herself back; then all at once the color so probing was it. On my retreat she Dr®ak "way from hls^iocked arms. ly terror for him and for you, Etienne bore marks of tears. Not in this room
waved across her face like the dawn did indeed move her gaze from me, but Monsieur ! monsieur ! This is mad- I promised my lord, an he would lift on'y had a combat raged,
flush over a gray sky. She blushed to only to watch M. le Comte as-a hound ne88- You must go!" his hand from you, to obey him “Never shall he come into this house
her very hair, to her very ruff. Then watches a thicket. It was a miracle Are you sorry I came?” he demand- in all things. He hide me»never again' again,".madame was crying vigorously,
the red vanished as quickly as it had. that none had pounced on,him before, ea v,brant y- “Are you sorry. Lar- to hold intercourse with you—alack I "r had had him strangled, the vile
come; she clutched at her bosom, on so reckless had he been. I perceived anb® • am already forsworn! - But I cannot—" little beast, an she had not seized him.
the verge of a swoon. with sickening certainty that Mlle, de His eyes held hers; she threw pre- He. leaped to his feet crying out- I'will now, if she ever dares bring him

He threw out hié arms to catch her. Tavanne had guessed something amiss. „b? t0 the winds. '“Lorance, he was 'the first forsworn' hither again.” •>
Instantly she stepped aside, and turn- She fairly bristled with suspicion, with No- monsieur; I am glad. For if For he did move against me__"
ing with a little unsteady laugh to the knowledge. I waited from' breathless 
lady at whose elbow she found herself, moment to moment for an ahnoun'ce- 
asked: ment. There was nothing to be

"Does it become me, madame?” done; she held us in the hollow
The little scene had passed so quick- of her hand. We could not 

ly that it seemed none had marked it. flee, we could not fight. We could do 
Mademoiselle had stood a little out of nothing but wait quietly til! she spoke, 
the group, monsieur with his back to and then submit quietly to arrest; later 
it, and the ladies were busy over the moat like, to death. >' .... 
jewels. She whom mademoiselle had Minute followed minute, and still she 
addressed, a big-nosed, loud-voiced dld not speak Hope flowed back to 
lady, older than any of the others, an- me agaln; perhapSi after all, we might 
swered her bluntly. - , escape. I wondered how high were the

"You look a shade too green-faced wlndowg trom the groUnd. 
today, mademoiselle, for anything to Ag j 8tole acrosB the room t6 8ee

.<l£5ï.e ,you- , „„„ - Mlle, de Tavenne detached herself from1
Brie?” Mile. Blanche promp'tly demand- g™“b and gIIded unnot,ced out bf 
ed. “Mlle, de Montluc is weary and .. . -worn from fier vigils at your son's bed- .o^'e'^h that way 8t°neS

Mme. de Montpensier had the temer
ity to laugh; but for thé rest, a sort of 
little groan ran through the company.
Mme. de Mayenne bade sharply, "Peàce, *'
Blanche!" Mme. de Brte, red with a 
anger, flamed Out on her and Mlle, de;
Moritliic equally:

“You impudent minxes! *Tis enough 
that one of you should bring my son 
to his death, without the other making 
a mock of it.”

“Hé’s not dying,” began the irrepres
sible Blanche de Tavanne, her eyes 
twinkling with mischief; but whatever 
naughty answer was on her tongue, 
ottr mademoiselle’s deeper voice over
bore her: ■ *

“I am guiltless of the charge, ma
dame. ■ It was through no wish of mine 
that your son, with half the guard at 
hie back, set on one wounded man."

‘Til warrant it was not,” muttered 
Mile. Blanche.

“Mar has turned traitor, and deserves 
nothing so well as to be spitted in the 
dark," Mme. de Brie cried out.

Mademoiselle waited an instant, with 
flashing eyes meeting madame’s. She 
had Apoken hotly before, but now, In 
the face of the other’s passion, she held 
herself steady.

“Tour charge is as false, madame, as 
your wish is cruel. Do you go to ves
pers and come home to say such 
things? M. de Mar is no traitor; he 
Was never pledged to us, and may go 
over to Navarre when he will."

u

house in

Lucas started forward sharply. -Do 
you tell me you did not know my Dur 
pose?"

“I knew, of course, that you 
up to some warlockry.” Mayenne an
swered; “I did not concern hiyselt to 
discover what.”

"ere

“There speaks the 
speaks the gentleman!' 
out.

general! There 
„. , . | Lucas cried
A general hangs a spy, yet he 

profits by spying. The spy runs" the 
risks, incurs the shames; the general 
sits in his tent, his honor untarnished 
pocketing all the glory. Faugh, TSJ 
gentlemen! You will not do dirtv
work, but you will have it done for 
you. You sit at home with clean hand 
and eyes that see not, while we go 
forth to serve you. You are the Duke 
of Mayenne. I am your bastard 
nephew, living on your favor. But you 
go too far when you sneer at 
smirches.”

“An Italian goldsmith so please 
your Grace. Madame has just dismiss
ed him.”

He led us forward. Mayenne sur
veyed us deliberately, arid at length 
said to M. le Comte:

"I will look at your wares."
M. Etienne smiled his eager, depre

cating smile. Informing his Highness 
that we, poor creatures, spoke no

«

"How camd you in Paris, then?"
M. Etienne for the fourth time went 

through with his tale. I think this, 
time he must have trembled over it.
My Lord Mayenne had not the reputa
tion of being easily gulled- For ought 
we know, he might be informed of the 
name and condition of every person
who had entered Paris this year. He Be a little quieter, Paul,” he said 

“You certainly should, madame,” re- might, as he listened stolid-faced, be unmoved. "You will have the
__ checking oft to himself the number of ln- In a moment"

monsieur’s lies. But if M. Etienne Lucas held absolutely still for^^S 
trembled in his soul, his wrords never °nd- So did Mayenne. He knew that 
faltered; he knew his history well, by Lucas, standing, could stab quicker 
this. At its finish Mayenne said; •“*" be defend. He sot there with 

"Come in here.” * both hanfls on the table, looking com-
The lackey was ordered to wait put- P°sealy up at his nephew. Lucas flung 

side, while we followed his Grace of away across the room.
Mayenne across tlje council-room to “I shall have dismissed these pennle 
that table by the window where he had directly," Mayenne continued "Thin 
sat with Lucas night before last. I you can tell me your tale " ™
clinched my teeth to keep them frorii "j can . " ...
chattering together. Not Grammont's cas answered cnmflV'Is wol?s'. Lu" 
brutality, nor Lucas' venom, not Mile. “Belin sT^Td tie ^
de: Tavanne’s rampant suspicion, had a young ass of th« and !ient
ever frightened me • so herribly as did Mar. f attended tn'>«nmo lir1J|ard ?fter 
Mayenne’s amiable composure. He own Then ant » r *1™ °f my 
made me feel as I had felt when I en- to the Trois . went round
tered the tunnel, helpless in the darit, had got- him He wh'hS lf thly 
unable to cope with dangers I could not that cub of a bnv of hi«°°Ti7t!18r^—on'y 
see. Mayenne was a well, the light l“he^^swore fclvL™811 “î6 
shining down its sides a way, and far whole crew swore ?T,ore. the ,below the still surface of toe water. Sol of aT^frireTerree^ Jf"" The
JZÏÏZZZ as'easily

ziïÿ?speat ot the
day, turning over the contents of the “YOu toM R»u„ *hi„  ___ .box, showing little Interest In us, much desire"' ° thla arrest was my
In our wares, every now and then m mav ___ ...• speaking a generous word of praise or the sort implied something of
asking a-friendly question. He was “Tori r*Tiénfksw»„ „___ ___
the very model of the gracious prlrice; flcer before Mar’s boy’” a re9tlng of" 
the humble tradesmen whom we feign- “i had no ,lm® ,°y ' .. .
ed to be must needs have worshlpfully foré they hustled me Sn^thins be"
loved'him/ Yet withal I believed that claimed “Mme^nn^trrf'i ^ucas 
all the time he knew us; that he was any man such lucE ^
amusing himself with us. Presently, to makE me si™ enough
when he tired, he would walk casually devil" *”
?u^hLTus.aDd 8end ,n Crea" fj^wouid be„eye x had broken

Had I known this for a truth, th*t he "I tore say ' One isn't 
had discovered us, I should have braced for what Ma/belleveaT ib
myself, I trow, to meet it. The cer- ed clrîfles^t 6 ’ Lucas
talnty would have been bearable; I had „ y"
courage to face ruin. It was the un- . Mayenne was silent, with knit brows,
certainty that was so heart-shaklhg__ drumming his hand on the table. Lu-
iike crossing a morass In the dark. ca*.Y6.1?1 ™ with the tale of his woes:
We might be on the safe path; we . At the Bastille, I ordered the 
might with every step be wandering ml88ary to send you. He did not; he
away farther and farther into the aenJ to Belln- Belln waa busy, didn’t
treacherous bog; there was no way to "nderstand the message, wouldn’t be 
tell. ''Mayenne was quite the man to be bothered. I lay ln my cell like a mouse 
kindly patron of the crafts, to pick out , ? J;rap tUL an hour agone, when at
a rich present for a friend. He was la, be ®aw lit to appear—damn him!” 
also the man to sit In the presence of ,™?yen.ne fe" t0 lauerhing. 
his enemy, unbetraylng, tranquil, as- .SSL.
sured, waiting. It seemed to me that ... w"«n they arrested me my first 
in a few minutes more of this I should ,°ugb‘ Was that this was your work." 
go mad; I should scream out: “Yes, In that case, how should you be free 
I am Felix Broux, and he Is M. le . . .
Comte de Mar!” You found you needed me.”

But before I had verily come to this, ,.*“You are twice wrong, Paul. For I 
something happened to change the sit- Jt?tb,nf of youb ar,re8f- Nor <*°
nation. Entered like a young tempest, 1 tblnk 1 "e8d you- , Fardieu! you suc- 
slamming the doors after him, Lucas ce5d to° badly to give me confidence."

M. Etienne clutched me by the arm. „ Lucas. at,ood glowering gnawing his 
drawing me back Into the embrasure ,lp’ plc^urlng tbe .,cbagTln’ tbe angry 
of the window, where we stood In plain reproaches, the justifications he did not 
sight, but with our faces blotted Sut 1 a”L c8Tt5ti be *Sftle? hlmself
against the light. Mayenne looked up a8 the 8por‘ of ,fa e and of tyrants 
from two rings he was comparing, one most «hamefully psed of mortal 
in each hand. Lucas, hat on head, Apd ,8°l0ng aa he asplred <o
came rapidly across the room. 'he„ band of Mayenne’s ward, so long

“So you have appeared again,” May- wa8 he helple8? “nder Mayenne s wl 1. 
enne said. "I could almost believe my- . Tw^hP.Uy’ Mayenne said reflect- 
aelf back in night before last." lvaly', that y0“ thought best to be

“Ave- at i=«t r t absent last night. Had you been here,
hot and ruffled, panting half from LOU had had sport. Your young friend 
hurry, half from wrath. r om Mar same to sing under his lady's
Maye°nn™t oE rndf^renti^hls^s ’iESw 8^dore"not 

on the ring. "I trust, for your sake, conflde m ° e “
you had used your time profitably." T c

“I have been about my own con- i
cerns,” Lucas answered lightly, arming yet ^o^erTess to keen bhtoselfdgfrem 
himself With his Insolence against the ï,Hthw ‘ 1 k p him8elf trom
otheFs disdain. In a moment he had ...
mastered the excitement that brought -nid ohe ore him»" r .him so stormlly into the room. He -„?‘d o? hd?2
was once more the Lucas who had en- L^ihnov^LrinJhh t^
te''Pret^Wnkeets ''"^‘’obsreE^’sft- “No creT'toVou Hshe did not. Yo! 

ttl»gtdown and lifting a bracelet’from Sîrh,é‘rorë-makmg^^

The close kinship of these men be- lhm S^Vh°,"^ STo h'™'
trayed itself In nothing so sharply as ffct'. 8he d^d n0*;
in their unerring Instinct for annoying S^a? hLnAnoï?? h madame 
each other. Had Lucas volunteered ex-
planation for his absence, Mayenne now ,th8re Is
would not have listened to it; but as ^ .u : Mayenne interrupted
he withheld it, the duke demanded «.Tf t,°„P°1 4, ut’ who has not a 
brusQuelv tithe of your cleverness; but he has

“Well, do you give an account of adyan.tage °f bfng th| sp°t 
yourself? You had better." needed. Desiring a word with

Lucas repeated, the tactics which he *“ betook “mseli tp ber
had found such good entertainment 8harabe/ h„She Wa8 the,rei bu‘Mar 
before. He looked with raised eye- g under the window-
brows towards us. „2,e'. ,

“You would not have me speak be- , ®r,e bestirred himself He sent two 
frire these Vermin, uncle?" of the guarâ round behind the house to

"These vermin uriderstand no fut off the retreat, while he and La- 
French," Mayenne made answer. "But topr,a‘.tackfd the tropty
do as it likes you. It is nothing to me." kin^s kilIed- Lucas cried. He- 

My master pinched my hand. May-
enne did not know us! After all. he „ "By mea"si answered Mayenne. 
was what M. Etienne had called him— “? .got away. ■ : ;
a man, neither god nor devil. He could i,?efore \e could explain furthei. 
make mistakes like the rest of Us. For !£„he meant t0>—thc dpor opened, and 
once he had been caught napping. Mlle' de Montluc came in.

Lùcâer1 leaned back in his chair with

my

Mayenn!8tisntJce bllzing.^M.'mienne

|înEinrhimn“t to knife t^e'duke 

But Mayenne, as we well knew 
no craven. was

guard

1
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z6;But she"
had given us a respite; something: might 
yet be done. I sêized M. Etienne’s arm 
in a grip that should tell him how se
rious was our pass. Remembering, for 
^ mgrvel, rtiy foreign .tongue, I. bespoke

"Brother, it grows late. We ttiuat go. 
It will soon be dark. We must go now 
—now!” .

He turned to me with an impationet 
frown, but before he could answer, 
Mme. de Montpensier cried, with a 
laugh f

“And do you fear the dark, wench? 
Marry, you look as if you could take 
care of yriurselt”

“Nay, madame,” I protested, "but the 
box. Gome, Giovanni. If we linger, we 
may be robbed in the dark "streets."

"Why, my sister, where are your 
manners ?" he retorted, striving to 
shake me off. "The ladies have not 
yet dismissed me.”

"We shall be robbed of the hrix,” I 
persisted ; “and the night air is bad 
fo rjtour health, my Nlmo. If you stay 
longer you will have trouble in the 
throat.” T

He looked at me hard. I tried to 
make my eyes tell him that my fear 
his throat was In peril here arid now. 
He understood me; he cried with merry 
laughter to Mme. de Montpensier:

"Prpy. excuse her lack of manners, 
duchessa. I kno w what moves the 
maid. I must tell you that in the house 
where we lodge dwells also a beautiful 
young .captain—beautiful as the day. 
It’s little of his time be spends at home, 
but we have observed that he comes 
every evening to array himself grandly 
for supper at some one’s palace. We 
count our day lost an we cannot meet 
him, by accident, on the stairs."

They all laughed. I, with my cheeks 
burning like any silly maid’*, set to 
work to put up our scattered wares. 
But "despair weighed me down; if we 
had to remember ceremony we were 
lost. The ladles were protesting, de
claring they had not made their bar
gains, and monsieur was smirking and 
bowing, as if he had the whole night 
before hinf. Our one chance was to 
bolt; to charge past the sentry and 
flee as from the devil. I gulled .mon
sieur’s arm again, and muttered in his 
eari:

i
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It was quietly spoken, but the blue 
lightning of her eyes, was too much for 

♦ Mme. -de Brie. She opened her mouth 
to retort, faltered, dropped her eyes, 
and finally turned away, yet seething, 
to feign Interest in the trinkets. It 
was a rout.

"Then you are the traitor, Lorance,” 
chimed the silvery tones of Mme. de 
Montpensier, "It is not denied that M. 
de Mar has gone over to the enemy; 
therefore are you the traitor to have 
intercourse with him.”

She spoke yrlthout-heat, without any 
appearance of ill feeling. Hers 
merely the desire, for the fun ot It, to 
keep the flurry going. But mademoi
selle answered seriously, with the fleet- 
lngest glance at M. le Comte, where he, 
forgetting he knew no French, feasted

~lï®*êÿèr recklessly on her, pitying, ap- “She knows us; she’s gone to tell, 
plaudlng, adoring her. I went softly We must run for It" 
around the group to pull his sleeve; we At this moment there arose from 
twfre lost if any turned to see him. down the corridor piercing shriek on 

Madame, mademoiselle addressed shriek, the howls of a young child 
kercouain of Montpensier, speaking frantic with rage and terror. At the 
particularly clearly and distinctly, "I same time sounded other different cries, 
mean ever to be loyal to my house. I wild, outlandish chattering, 
came here a penniless orphan to the "The baby! It’s Trito! Oh, . del!” 
care of my kinsman Mayenne; and he Mme. de Mayenne gasped, 
has always been to me generous and mesdames,”’ She rushed from . the 
loving room, Mme. de Montpensier at her

If not madame, murmured Mlle, heels, all the rest - following after.
Blanche to herself. All," that Is, but one. Mlle, de Mont-

• 1a? t, I" my turn have been loving lue started aa the rest, but at the
and obedient. It was only two flights threshold paused to let them pass 
ago he told me M. de Mar must be as She flung the door to behind them, and 
dead to me. Since then I have held no ran back to monsieur, her face drawn 
Intercourse with him. Last night he with terrbr, her hand outstretched, 
came under my window; I was not in “Monsieur, monsieur!” she panted 
my chamber, as you know. I knew “Go! you must go!"

f£air M" de BrLe was He seized her hand in both of his.
brbugbt “ bleeding. It was not by m “O Lorance! Lorance!"

de MarT came here—it was She laid her left hand on his for
misery to me. I sent him word of his phasis

°J^r ,nlght 10 i?aye Baris; I “Gof go! An you love me, go”(
h*m t0 Leava Baris. If, in- For answer he fell on his knees be-

steadl he comes here,. he racks my fore her, covering those sweet hands 
heart. It Is no joy to me, no triumph with kisses.

"v to me, but a bitter distress, that any The door was flung open; Mlle, été 
i!?^etli5eEt!?man ,8boitid risk his life Tavanne stood on the threshold. They 
m„ttV»ini5nd empty qaeBt' H. de Mar started apart, monsieur leaping to his 

211!, Way8’ vf8 Imu8t *° mine, feet, mademoiselle springing back with 
he «ver make attempt to reach choking cry. But it was too late; she 

aga "> could I speak tq him, had seen us. 
nn—°l^d»™,1»hlm ,USt what 1 have sald 8he was rosy, with running, her little 

T nr»..»* ^ fac« brimming over with mischief. She
1 pressed monsienFs hand in the en- flitted into the room, crying: 

deavor to bring him back to hie sense; ‘1 knew it! I knew it was M de 
he seemed about to cry out on her. But Mar! The grey eyes! M. le Duc has 
mademoiselle s earnestness had drawn done with him as he thought , proper 

,.iy®8 * , . • forsooth! Well, I have done as i
,^°rt»nce .banish these thought proper. I unchained Mme. de 

tragedy airs. Mme. de Montpensier I MontpensieFs monkey and threw 
’ , *

IAKI

V
THE DOOR WAS FLUNG OPEN ; MLLE DE TAVANNE STOOD ON THE THRESHOLD.

we never meet again, we have had “He ' told you—the warning 
,,8: „„ -, T ^ , , through Felix—that if you tried to

^ ^ ^on^ht, I have had reach me he would cVush you as a buz- 
tolaJ, : • - alng fly. Oh, monsieur, I implored you
♦vT1L1 -v°Lcel w.ere ,lke the rune °P to leave Paris! You are not kind to 
tne heart of the forest, like the music me, you are criiel, When you venture 
of deep streams. I turned away my here.” - v » ! -,
head ashamed and strove to think of “You are cruel to me, Lorance." 
nothing but the waking of Mme. de Sighing, she turned from him; hiding 
Nemours. her face in her harids.

“Mayénne has not kept faith with 
you!" monsieur went on vehemently. 
“He has broken his oath. I mean not 
last night. I had my warning; the at
tack was provoked. But yesterday in 
the afternoon, before I made the at
tempt to see you, he sent to" arrest me 
for the murder of the lackey Fontou.”

“Paul’s deed!” she cried in white sur
prise. "He spoke of it—we heard, re

wound before? Felix 1,x and I. What, monsieur! sent to 
arrest ' you? But you are here.”

“They missed me.; They took by 
mistake Paul de Lorraine.’’

"He was not here last night!” she 
cried. “Mayenne was demanding him 
of me."

"Then he slept pleasantly In the Bas
tille. May he never look on the out
side of ks walls again!”

'“But he will; he does. He must be 
free by this time; they cannot keep 
Mayenne’s nephew in' the Bastille. And 
oh, if he hated you before, how he will 
hate you now! Oh, Etienne, if you 
love me, go! Go to your own camp, 
your own side, at St. Denis. There are 
you safe. Here ln Paris you may not 
draw a tranquil breath.”

“And shall I flee my dangers? Shall 
I run, in the face of my peril?"

"Ah, monsieur, perhaps your life Is 
nothing to you. But it Is more to me 
than tongue can tell.”

“My love, my love!" He snatched 
her into his arms; she held away .from 
him fo look him beseechingly in the 
face, her little clutching harids on his 
shoulders. ~

“Oh, you will go! you will go!"
"Only if you come with me, Lorance,

*t Is such a little way! Only to meet 
me in the next square. We will slip 
out of the gates together—leave Paris 
and all Its plots and murders, and at 
St.' Denis keep our honeymoon.” 

“Monsieur,” she said slowly, “I am

Piled the nearest of the ladies. “You 
have been, in thé goodness of your 
heart, far too forbearing, too. patient 
under many presumptions. One would 
suppose the mistress here to be Mme. 
de Montpensier."

“I will show who is mistress here,” 
the Duchesse de Mayenne retorted 
Then her eye fell on Mlle, de Montluc, 
making her way softly to the door, and 
the vials of her wrath overflowed 
her:

wentm

was

"I thought you dead,” she moaned, 
her voice muffled against his cheek.. 
"No one would tell me what happened 
last night. I could not devise any way 
of escape for you—”

“There Is a tunnel from Ferou’s house 
to the Rue de la Soierie. His mother— 
merciful angel—let me through.”

‘-‘And you Were not heart?”
“Not a scratch, ma mie.”

|;:-p6rt;, the ' ' ’ gegj™gi™
said—”

“1 was 
I got

upon

"What, Lorance, you could not be at 
the pains to follow me to the rescue of 
my child! Your little cousin, poor In
nocent, may be eaten by the beasts for 
aught you care, while you prink 
trinkets.”

Mademoiselle faced her .blankly, 
scarce understanding, midst the whirl 
of her own thoughts, of what She was 
accused. The little Tavanne came gal
lantly to the rescue:

“I did not follow you either, jhadame. 
We thought it scarcely safe; Lorance 
could not bear to leave this ‘fellow 
alone.”

Mme. de Mayenne glanced Instinct
ively at her dressing-table’s rich ac
coutrements, touched in spite of herself 
by such care of her belongings.

“I had not suspected you maids of 
such forethought,”, she said with 
Ienting. “I vow for once I am beholden 
to you. You did quite right, Lorance.”

ver

1

-
Help, put out of combat the night 

it,” he ‘explained earnestly, 
troubled even now because he had not 

. obeyed her summons. “I was dizzy; I 
could not walk.”

“But noW, pumsieur? Does it heal?”
“It Is well—almost. Twas but a

slash on the arm.”. »
“Oh, then have I no anxiety,” she 

mrirmured, with a smile that twinkled 
across her lips and t^as gone. "I can
not perceive you to be disabled, mon
sieur.”

"My sweeting!” he laughed out. If I. 
cannot hold a sword yet, I can hold my 
love.”

“But you must not, monsieur," she 
cried, fear, that had slept fdr a mo
ment, springing on her again. “You 
must go, and this Instant, while the 
others are yet away. I knew you, 
Blanche knew you; some other will. 
Oh, go, go, I Implore you!”

“If you will come with me.”
She made n3 answer, save to look at 

him as at a madman: •
"Nay, I iriean riot now, past the 

sentry. lam not so crazy as that. But 
you will slip out, you will find a way, 
and come to me.”

Silently, sadly, she shook her head. 
■His arms loosened, and she freed her
self from him. But instantly He 
close on her again.

“But ydu must! you will, you must!
' ' > ' "

d and
S:;
h

l re

ftem- XXVI.

Within the Spider’s Web.
Mademoiselle slipped softly out of 

the room, taking our hearts with her. 
Our one desire now was to be gone; 
but it was easier wished than accom
plished, for there remained the dreary 
process of bargaining. Mme. de May
enne had set her heart oh a pearl 
bracelet, Mme. de Brie wanted a vin
aigrette,-a-third lady- a pair-of shoe 
buckles. M. Etienne developed a reck
lessness about prices that would have 
whitened the hair of a goldsmith 
father; I thought the ladles could not 
fall to be suspicious of such prodigality 
to Imagine we carried stolen goods. 
But no; the quick settlements defeated 
their own ends: they fired our custom
ers with longing to purchase further.

■

>

was
him

(To be Continued.)

House
Every bright-minded human ■ 

enjoys a pick-up lunch, and U il 
love of Informality, stronger thail 
in the summer time, that makl 
Sunday night tea such a Joyous ■ 
It Is the smart thing nowadays ■ 
your own Sunday night supper ini 
own apartments. No more gotnl 
to restaurants or keeping the col 
make an informal dinner — Jl| 
happy, Informal gathering of t 
and friends, with everything pre 
by amateur chefs.

The only thing necessary foi 
hostess to do is to see that her ic 
contains a reasonable amount of 
sonable fruit and vegetables, somi 
and some relishes. The menu w 
made up after the party Inspect 
refrigerator, and ln about fifteen 
tités from the time they start, a 
that would not only tempt the i 
Anchorite, but would bring him 
to life again, may be spread oi 
table. No one is likely to want 
thing hot, but If there are any »« 
them warm In the oven of thi 
stove or In the chafing dish a pa 
of Saratoga chips, which will giy 
required warmth without heavlm

Corn Salad With Mayonnalsi 
Cold boiled corn from the cob, can 
removing any shreds of silk that 
lingered between the kernels, 
salad bowl with white leaves fror 
heart of a lettuce head and then 
the corn In the centre. Pour 
mayonnaise over the whole, being 
to have plenty of it. The tooths 
ness of corn as a salad lngredle 
Just becoming known. It Is much 
ter eaten alone with a mayonnaise 
mixed with other vegetables.

Recipe for Mayonnaise—Put a i 
of salt and a dash of pepper in 
bowl after rubbing the bottom 
sides of the bowl with a split clo 
garlic; add the yolks of two eggs, 
a pint of olive oil and a teaspoonf 
vinegar. Take an egg-beater am 
them all up together briskly for 
ten minutes; then pour the mb 
over the salad. Lemon juice ma 
used instead of vinegar, if prefe 
and half a cup of whipped cream 
he added, but the combination of cl 
and vinegar Is not always eas'lls 
gested. Some persons like to i 
mayonnaise by adding the oil to 
eggs drop by drop, but this Is a te< 
and laborious process, and the sau 
just as good when made in the sp 
way described.

Mixed Vegetable Salad With Fn 
Dressing—First rub the salad bow! 
a split clove of garlic; then pot 
four tablespoonfuls of olive oil to 
of Tarragon vinegar and stir thc_ 
ly with a silver folk. Next put In 
vegetables you have ln the house: 
cannot have too. many, but two wll 
Sliced cucumbers, tomatoes, onions, 
paragus tips, parsley, peppergras* 
these are good and will blend hare 
iously with the dressing, When 
mix the vegetables sprinkle with 4 
per. and salt, and celery salt, 
the dish with lettuce leaves.

Crea.m Cheese and Nuts — Ta*

eà salad dressing and mix thoro* 
with a silver or wooden -spoon. W 
one does, this another can be chopi 
English walnuts or pecans in a woo 

. bowl. When the nuts are ready,r 
them into the cheese and dress 
When ail ingredients are well mi 
spread the paste on square crisp era 
ers.

Cream Cheese With Goosetx 
Saucer—Fresh gooseberries, if they 
ripé, form an excellent combina 
with cream cheese. If the gooseber 
cannot be obtained, the green 
must be stewed the day before. A 
pating the Sunday night picnic, 
hostess may do this, in which case 
fruit is set on the table in a glass b< 
Thé créant cheese may be used ju»i 
it comes, or it can be mixed with a 
of whipped cream to make it go 1 
ther and taste a little better. If 
sired; the cheese and cream so ml 
may he placed on a little mound in 
centre of a glass dish and the*goc 
berries poured around 
combination is delicious and may 
eaten on or with soda crackers.

. Hard Boiled Eggs and Cheese—•:

them.

House!
By A<

It Is Said
That the first sign of love’s 

is when it takes to being critical, 
referring, of course, to the tricky 
with >yings and bandaged eyes; 
there is. an affection so just and 
that while with dear vision it 
the beloved object more than any- 
else can find to admire,' weighing 
credit for every grain of perfection, 
with fine tact can hint- at certain 
hciencies which a little thought and 
easily can remedy.

. . weighing in the balance as 
is the function of the critic on 
hearth. And privacy* is no less an 

tban is the most delicate 
sidération. Human nature always 
a sensitive shrinking from loud vo 
judgments and resents even the best 
tentions of them when proclaimed 
the wrong time and place, while c 
parisons are found odious indeed.

Those who wish toweigh and m 
ure justly will find the qualificati 
delightfully set forth in a letter fi 
Leigh Hunt to Charles Cowden CUh 
l always, as far as I had the me 

of judging, took your wife to b 
thoroughly loving woman in every pi 
tie of her nature, and I hold it for 
axiom though exclusives in either 
material or the spiritual world 
a paradox, that it only is such 
who can have thoroughly fine pens 
tious into any nature whatsoever, 
other words, incompleteness cannot 1 
sibly judge incompleteness.”

To Bone Herring*.
Wash and wipe the herrings, cut 

the heads and fins, clear dut the 
trails, scrape off the black skin, i 
be sure to remove the silver line. PI 
each herring on the board and proc 
to bone it; press all along it to loo 
the backbone, slit it down, and rem 
the bone from the head downwards. \ 
Move any other small bone, then smo 
the flesh with a knife dipped in c 
watef.
On the Continent—

Men habitually perform services t 
m America exclusively g~ *

Such
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Promising Claims.—A. R. Sherk has 
just returned from Cowiehan Lake dis
trict, where he has been engaged for 
some months developing some promising 
mining claims in Cottonwood mountain. 
Mr. Shark says flMit the ore is good from 
the grass roots. So many properties are 
being opened up in the district that it 
is the opinion of Mr. Sherk that there 
is sufficient ore. in sight to warrant the 
establishment of a smelter at the lake. 
Mr. Sherk has had trails built to the 
claim, which makes travel easy.

until it is no longer soiled, but only 
reddish from the fruit then take the 
colander out of the water, press the cur
rants to get all the moisture you can 
-from them, and, if you have others to 
do,- throw these clean ones ont a cloth 
.ta drain ; ;if not press the currants be
tween a coarse cloth, then turn them 
into a sieve—tf you have it; if.not, a 
flat, dripping pan—and set them in a 
warm place to dry, over the register

the eggs and then cool them by plac- lool^the^rubTwa.n^. ^‘whfrh 
in* in cold watpr put in half lensrth- ’ then rub &§[&in in &, cloth, which
wise and remove the yolks. Mix them w111 ^e™ove niany of the stems—all Rome, Aug. 14,-^The following is the 
In a bow.l with a bit of cream cheese cannot be removed. Now search them text of the encyclical letter of the Pope
some butter, a little mustard, pepper ?()'*r .cfr*fully stones Taking a to the archbishops and bishops of “Therefore, if they desire to show us
and salt. Stir thoroughly, and then £î7 a£a on tbe ^andJ? the quick- l ranee: their submission and their devotion, let
put them back into the whites, serve The water in which the cur- "We are going to discharge - today a the Catholic men of France struggle for
on a platter garnished with parsley or wui , ed.?UBt be w®™1,.or,- l very grave obligation of our office, an the church in' accordance with the di-

.lettuce leaves. tho J?, d,®solv6 tt‘let8“sar that holds obligation which we assumed towards rections we have already given them—
Hot Hard Boiled Eggs with Mayon- a““ dlrt ,tog f’ f°u when we announced after the pro- that is to say, with perseverance and

naise—After the eggs are thoroughly — „ j1 11 wl" taKe tne mulgation of the law creating a rupture energy, and yet without acting in a sedi-
done, open and cut lengthwise. Place rom Iru . , between the French republic and tlie tious and violent manner. It is not by
on a round dish, which should be edged "II Ambitions church, that we should indicate at a violence, but .by firmness, that, fortify-
with small lettuce leaves. Pour over Have a growth. The climbing plant fitting time what it might seem to us ing themselves in their good right as
the eggs the mayonnaise described' feels a support in its neighborhood, ought to be done to defend and pre- within thé citadel, they will succeed in
above. and puts out its tendrils and clasps serve the religion of your country. We breaking the obstinacy of their enemies.

Cold Ham and Chicken—This is a It and straightens itself for further have allowed yon to wait until today Let them well understand, as we have 
combination of which Southern people length of stem. Instead of idly wan- for the satisfaction of your desires, by said and as we repeat, that their ef- 
are very fond. If there is no cold derlngt In the air. And ambitions sure reason not only of. the importance of the forts will be useless unless they unite 
sliced chicken in your icebox on Sun- like the clasp of that tendril, the push great question, but also, and above all, in a perfect understanding for the de
day night, open a can and pick some of that sap Into higher light. by reason of the quite special charity fence of religion. As they now know our
good slices. Then take your cold boll- The painter’s and poet’s ambition, which binds us to you and to all your verdict on the subject of this nefarious
ed ham and cut into small pieces. Place even when it merely is the poor and interests because of the unforgettable law, they should whole-lieartedly con- 
these alternately on a platter and gar- personal desire to excel, is better than services rendered to the church by your form to it, and whatever thé opinions 
nlsh with parsley or green pepper In sluggish content, for the effort opens nation'. of some or others of them may have
long thin slices. If preferred, the ham a thousand avenues that may be fol- “Therefore offer lmvimr condemned been hitherto during the discussion of 
and chicken may be minced in a chop- lowed up if one will. To be devoid of w^nnrdntv tlL Monitor» law wé the question, we entreat all that no one 
ping bowl, seasoned with green pep- ambition Is to sink. have inonired ^with tin? greatest care whomosever on the pretext that his ownfnr sandw kfh Vf orrrT fR4 $j£ T° have ambition and to exercise It Xh^he^articl» tf t belaid Taw way tf seeing thiugS is the best What 
and covered with a salad dresslh* *° rl8e by 80 much» even alow ambi- would leave us any means of organizing ca? be done by concord of wi1

Sp!ng! Cake Frun and Whipped «on being better in Its effect on char- religions life in France in such a way of forces, let them learn from
/ PJL, acter than no ambition at alL For the a8 to „rotect from iniurv the sacred their advei-saries, and just as the latter

„for=,th‘8 unworthy ambition merely is the de- princinFes on which Holy church r? were able to impose on the nation the
mthLr wiiF do *!,■ sire of the unworthy nature; it is, nev- I’ses * To this end it appeared good to stigma tf this criminal law, so our peo-
Zhrlr ktff'e d,°ntoCsUHcetsheandkep,reh £ InT the'rT ™ ^h^ It M ?" ^ will he able to eliminate and remove
one large glass dish or In the individual 5!„ hi°h.r £bat is better and. there- sembled episcopate and to prescribe for, ^ ~ .
glass cups that are so popular and £?!„ S, Ef Æf your general assembly the points which tin this hard trial of France, tf all
pretty. Pour a few drops of sherry 1 ‘ th p th ought to be the principal objecte of your those who wish to defend with all their
over each piece of cake. Then put on ; , avancement. deliberations. And now, knowing your power the supreme interests of their
a few spoons of fruit, slightly mashed Aspiration. seems to be the normal views as well as those of several car-j country, work as they ought to do m 
with a silver spoon and sweetened to s^te. The first cell müst neçds add flinals, and after having maturely re- • union among themselves, with their 
taste. Then add whipped cream to fJl.°’the.ru,IJ8elf and become a finer fleeted and implored by the most fervent bishops and with ourselves for the 
cover the whole. Do not sweeten the thing than the single cells swimming prayers the Fattier of Light, we see that cause of religion far from despairing of 
cream too much; flavor it with bitter ar9ynd in an unchanged condition. The we OUgi,t to confinn fullv by our âpos- the welfare of the church of France, it 
almond. ™'"eral “u8t needs disintegrate and toHc authority tbe almost unanimous is to be hoped on the contrary that that

Mixed Berries—Red and black rasp- become the vegetable, the vegetable decision 0f your assetnblv. I church will be restored to her pristine
berries, having such a different flavor, lts jo'Hest forms aspires to become ,ÛÛO,s„ \.uof ™ prosperity and dignity. We in no way
are delightful when mixed. If some the animal so that scientists tell us of f doubt that the Catholic will fully com-
blackberrles are put in the same dish ce“a'n varieties that move and breathe ference to the religious associations as with our directions, and conform 
with them, the combination gains in a?d have their being after the manner the law establishes them, we decree that, with QUr degires. AIs0 we shall ardent- 
variety. Currants are also a piquant of there are certain of the it is absolutely.^impossible for them to , see]. to obtain for them by the inter-
addition to the red and black raspber- orchids which If they do not aspire be admitted without a violation of the cJeMioD of Mary immacnlate Vir- 
ries. * If you want something different 5? be bees and butterflies, have all sacred rights pertaining to the very Me ? gin the aid of the divine goodness. As a 
from sugar and cream — and cream the appearance of such effort ; and cer- of the church. pledge of” this celestial gift and in tes-
does not go well with currants—make a Is to. be hoped of man himself “Let us put aside, therefore, these as- ' timony of our paternal benevolence* we
boyl of meringue, taking one table- that he aspires to the plane of tne sociations which the knowledge of our grant with all our heart, the apostolic
spoon of sugar to the white of one egg an£els*. - * ^ duty forbids us to approve. benediction to you. venerable brothers,
and flavoring with vanilla. Serve this Left Over. “Tt mieht anoear onnortune to exam- and tô the whole French nation.
Suh.n/?f uncooked in little glass Baked Bean Sbup.—Take the cold ine wtetLr it is lawfu! to make trial “Cfjven at Rome, at St. Peter’s, on
d shes at each place, and each one can beans left from Saturday’s baking, put ., feé| placé’-of Borne otker sort of as- August 10, thé Feast tf St. Lawrence
dip the currants or other fruit at wiH. In a stewpan with one onion and three 80ciati0ns at once legal and canonical, the Martyr, in the ÿéér T80G, the

Cantaloupe, Cream and Peaches — or four-.whqle cloves, cover them with ,lat. a; °h„,g: r.thnlics of fourth of our Pontificate
Take small cantaloupes and cut in half cold -Water, ; and boil till soft . then tearth, ot. pur t-ontmeate. B ÿ x „
carefully removing all the seeds. Let press them through a strainer a,nd ré- comP1,cat,ons . ... Freifch Bi,hODs
one of the guests go to the nearest turn to stove; season with -salt and which menace them. Reply To the ^French Bishops,
confectioner’s for a quart of Ice cream, pepper to- taste. When about to serve “Of a certainty- nothing so engrosses ^ Rome, Aug. 14.—The Oseervatore
Fill the hollowed half of the melons have ready two or three hard belled and distresses .up. as these eventualities Rtfnano publishes the reply of the
with Ice cream and lay slices of sweet- eggs, sliced,' and à leriton, sllééd" tlfln; and woifid to HWycn that, we had* some French bishops to the papal eacyçlical
ened peaches on top. If more ootn-en- add wheft sending to the table. If one hope of being able, without infringing a gainst - the separation. , This reply gives 
lent, the melons may be filled with préféra g jhiirner soup, omit fernon and the rights tf -608, to make this essay, thanks to God that the < bishops have 
whipped -cream into which small pieces eggs,' using, hot milk. Serve toast* -in and thus to deliver our well-beloved been able^ to, held, a plenary assemmy 
of peaches have been stirred. Flavor small aqugties, . i sons from the-fear of sdtit great trials. wbile,; for a nfentpry .past, an- uajust
this - cream with bitter almond. - Chicken. »ln White Jelly.—One half, hRnt as this hone?fails os while the c®atra<t refused them. th^ npiL It de-
tlnnra^' Banana *”5 Apple Con*lna- cup >f-«Uiri sauce, white meat left!:iaw^eLâfü^wKi®*, w^e declare that

bananaa an4.ap." from’.cold‘roaet or boiled chicken, e»e it j8 not pfrmUdSte to. try this other îndféîth and" that tlie will of Püie H
Fweetenîng wlfh S>wde«/£^Sir and half - teaspoonful jelaUite^ Cover kind of assotiatj&s as long as it is not the lasi^wort of

iiafimiifiillliT mÈafàtrum. Stir well -together and add a cool hour^ver which- their authority Wr the fiedespry prop- fir^Rat they^sacrilu* >t hnce at : Ins

Fruit Runch.—Squeeze the juice of be spttakltfP w«h^ roUed^^^uSS P0S6ible fbr us. ^Wouid be to ’hefegy1 emigres tWsitWon of - the itithful 
four lemons and two oranges , into , a and finely chouced parsley before the, the sanctity of. ottjseiice without brf^- in France With that of the Hdtoews 
glass bowl or- pitcher. Add . a- - small- telly has- firmed Thé ieliy also may ing. peace -to the hfitirch Of France. retqrnjng to ..Jerusalem, after a lnny 
can of shredded pineapple and\ut ie^cuF iulh^sllc^ anftt ^ith It remains, th.mfore, for you. ven^ ' and*
any berries that you-wish. ■ Add a gen- thin Breâd> and butters . able brothei-s, to stf yourselves to w,o|k- b,sb®P5 bo re^eirtAblish .Jerusalem and^■ss%*ttrs**ras jsMüxaeSÉK&m^ s» jra^irai-fws &sœx£S2ssz r, -amount of water and a siphon of car- rd>U muu6 mr citizens to organize religious worship. ft approves at! the condemnations
bonoted water will complete a delicious flavor wlth vanllla put^lîfto pudding In a matter so itfixSirtapt and so ard- pronounced by the encyclical, and; In
drink. If served from a pitcher, put a pan and bake from'30 to’ 40 minutes nous you will tie*ér have t-o wait for veighs against the criminal audacity
generous bunch of mint on the top. paP* a"P ,™r / a - ' . our assistance SAbseut in body, we tf a poweg,which, wishing to tear up

Iced Tea and Coffee—The tea should EggleSa Veal Loaf. One - pound of voB tin thought and in a contract -.concluded With (he Church,
be made, fresh, but if there is not suf- cold .veil chopimd flne,-vme oup-aweet «J*» does so without putting 'itself into
fleient time to make coffee anew, it can milk a good sizèA cup oT cracker bearb ”e “al‘^SRYnd with ^r, communication with the-héàa of the
hp done early in the day. Pour the hot crumbs, season with salt and pepper 8 ™ 0Hr C0UI»«, aM °*T' churéh, and also against the sacri-
tea oyer, ice, add lemon Juice and rind- and bake oneTtour in a slow oven. .authority. , j; legions usurpation Of ecclesiastical
and Jamaica rum. If wished. Put the ---------------9---- :—I ~ : Assume with courage the burden we properVieg; ,In conclusion the reply
coffee, with a generous allowance -of KRUPP GIRLS MAKE THEIR OWN impose upon you under the inspiratiqn- «Jgg, the' fidelity of the Catholics’ of 
cream and pulverized sugar, into a DRESSES - of our love for the- church and for your France to their faith and their resolu-
glass jar with shaved Ice; cover with ............................ country. Trust in everythmgelse to_the t,on ^ Qbey tha,Holy Fathér. So soon,
shaker and shake for several minutés. But Germany Says: “ Spend Your provident goodness of GoA Whose help: ,,t _ayg . as the French .democracy sees 
This shaking makes It light, foamy and Money arid,Encourage Trade.” ’ we are firmly -convinced will, when He things in their true light, it will rise 
delicious., - _ SO chooses, not MOm France. _ ^ ,aSr0ne body in the faith of Christ and

New York Sun. “It is net diffieuit to foresee the na- the love ot the Rope. “That, is why,”
Virtues in one generation become sins tore of the -ecririi it says, “we demand the right to pre-

ln the ,T!,e between ”resen6t decïee and our orders. They
Kaiser Wilhelm’s “modern” world wm endeavor to persuade the people, ,estfi ln the orient.” 
power (Germany and the delightful pa- that we have not had the interests of tfre ---------------- o-   - .
triarchial Fatherland of his respected ^MveVd" aM^rlksign Tfo«U’to ‘ THE SANITY OF SOCIETY, 

grandfather Is shown strikingly by the re]igion, that the form of the Republic 
wrath of the honest tradespeople of in France is hateful to us, that in order 
Eessen and of Berlin at the Krupp girls f0 overthrow it we are seconding the ef- 
and their wedding garments. The rich- forts of the parties hostile to it, that we 
est heiresses in Germany are blamed refuse to France that which the Holy 
for taking the bread from the poor Sea has without difficulties accorded to 
man’s mouth. other nations. These recriminations,

IV seems ttiat Fraulein Bertha Krupp with others of the same sort, which, as 
la old-fashioned enough to have made can be foreseen from certain indications 
her own clothes. In the days before will be disseminated among the public 
the war with France, before Germany in order to exrate-irritation, we de- 
became 'the “great people,” and that nounce now and henceforth with the tit- 
time is not beyond the memory of man, most indignation as false; and it is m- 
every well-brought-up German girl did cumbent upon you, venerable brothers, 
that. She was trained to be the best of as upon all good men, to refute them 
all German products, the Deutsche in order that they may not deceive sim- 
hausfrau. A decent amount of school pie and ignorant people, 
learning, a proper dose of religion, a “With reference to_the special charges 
thorough knowledge of all pertaining against the church of having been more 
to the household were instilled Into accommodating in a similar case outside 
her, and above all a mastery of the art France, you should explain that the 
of science of German cooking, for the church lias-acted in tius way-because the 
bride who could not exhibit within a situations were quite different, and, 
reasonable time a well-fattened “manu" above all, because the divine attributes 
as proof of her skill ln the kitchen felt of the hierarchy were. In a certain 
disgraced. measure> safeguarded.. If any state has

As soon as the small girl’s fingers separated from the church, white leav- 
could manage the needle the bolt of ing to her the resource of the liberty 
linen was'bought and she set to work common to all and the free disposal of 

Sheets, table- her property, that state has without 
cloths, napkins, the many garments doubt and on more than one ground 
that are none of man’s business, were acted unjustly ; but nevertheless it could 
made and stored away ln great quan- not be said that it has created an ab- 
tities during the long years of maiden- eolutely intolerable situation for the 
hood against the day when the inevlt- church. But it is quite otherwise today 
able he should turn up. Precious linen in France. There the fabricators of this 
heirlooms were added, sewn by grand- unjust law wished to make it a law, not 
mothers and great-grandmothers when of separation, but of oppression. Thus 
they were girls. When the wedding they affirmed their desire for peace and 
day came the bride was ready with promised an understanding; and they are 
linen sewn by her own hand that now waging an atrocious war against the 
should last for the whole prospective religion of the country. They hurl tlie 
household so long as she* lived. So- firebrands of the most violent discords 
ciety, high and low, demanded it, and and thus incite the citizens against each 
the. bridegroom was less essential to other, to the great detriment as every 
the ceremony than the store of linen, one sees, of the public welfare itself.

The Krupps held to the traditions. "Assuredly they will tax their ingen- 
It was the old-time German thorough- nity to throw the blame for this con- 
ness and thrift that built up the great flict and for-the evils resulting therefrom 
steel works at Essen and brought in upon ns. But whoever loyally exam- 
the millions. Regardless of their for- ines the facts of which we have spoken 
tune, the children of the family were in the Encyclical ‘Vehementer Nos’ will 
taught trades and the girls were train- be able to see whether we have de
ed as German maidens of old were, served the least reproach. We, who,
They wake up now to discover that after having patiently supported injus- 
Germany has progressed, that a uni- tice upon injustice- iu our lové for the 
versai custom has.become eccentric and , proud French nation, finally find onr- 
that girls who have millions have no selves bound over to transgress the last 
right to make their own underclothes, holy limits of our apostolic duty, and we 
but must spend their money to encour-- declare that we will not transgress 
age trade. them, or rather we ask whether the
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Local Riflemen Returned Last 
Evening With Good Scores 

To Their Credit

-Every bright-minded human being 
enjoys a pick-up lunch, and it is this 
love of Informality, stronger than ever 
in the summer time, that make the 
Sunday night tea such a joyous meal. 
It is the smart thing nowadays to get 
your own Sunday night supper in your 
own apartments. No more going out 
to restaurants or keeping the cook to 
make an Informal dinner — Just a 
happy, informal gathering of family 
and friends, with everything prepared 
by amateur chefs.

The only thing necessary for the 
hostess to do is to see that her ice-box 
contains a reasonable amount of sea
sonable fruit and vegetables, some eggs 
and some relishes. The menu will be 
made up after the party Inspects the 
refrigerator, and ln about fifteen min
utés from the time they start, a meal 
that would not only tempt the dying 
Anchorite, but would bring him back 
to life again, may be spread on the 
table. No one Is likely to want any
thing hot, but if there are any such, let 
them warm in the oven of the gas 
stove or in the chafing dish a package 
of Saratoga chips, which will give the 
required warmth without heaviness.

Corn Salad With Mayonnaise—Cut 
Cold boiled corn from the cob, carefully 
removing any shreds of silk that have 
lingered between the kernels. Line a 
salad bowl with white leaves from the 
heart of a lettuce head and then heap 
the corn In the cèntre. Pour the 
mayonnaise over the whole, being sure 
to have plenty of It. The toothsome
ness of corn as a salad Ingredient is 
just becoming known. It is much bet
ter eaten alone with a mayonnaise than 
mixed with other vegetables.

Recipe for Mayonnaise—Put a pinch 
of salt and a dash of pepper into a 
howl after rubbing the bottom and 
sides of the bowl with a split clove of 
garlic; add the yolks of two eggs, half 
a pint of olive oil and a teaspodnful of 
vinegar. Take an egg-beater and stir 
them all up together briskly for about 
ten minutes; then pour the mixture 
over the salad. Lemon juice may be 
used instead of vinegar, if preferred, 
and half a cup of whipped cream may 
he added, but the combination of cream 
and vinegar is not always easily di
gested. Soitie persons like to make 
mayonnaise by adding the oil to the 
eggs drop by drop, but this is a tedious 
and laborious process, and the sauce is 
just as good when made in the speedy 
way described.

Vegetable
Dressing—First rub the salad bowl with 
a split clove of garlic; then pour in 

tablespoonfuls tf olive oil to one 
arragon vinegar and stir thoroug- 

ly with a silver folk. Next put ln any 
vegetables you have ln the house; you 
cannot have too. many, but two will do. 
Sliced cucumbers, tomatoes, onions, as
paragus tips, parsley, peppergrass—all 
these are good and will blend harmon
iously with the dressing, When you 
mix the vegetables sprinkle with pep
per- and salt, and celery salt. Edge 
the dish with lettuce leaves. -

Cream Cheese and Nuts — Take a

ed salad dressing and mix thoroughly 
with a silver dr.wooden.spoon. .While 
one doe^ this another can be chopping 
English walnuts or pecans in a wooden 
bowl. When the nuts are ready, stir 
them into the cheese and dressing. 
When all ingredients are well mixed 
spread the paste on square crisp crack
ers.

Cream Cheese With Gooseberry 
Sauc#—Fresh gooseberries, if they are 
ripé, form an excellent combination 
with cream cheese. If the gooseberries 
cannot be obtained, the green fruit 
must be stewed the day before. Antici
pating the Sunday night picnic, the 
hostess may do this, in which case the 
fruit is set on the table in a glass boWl. 
The cream' cheese may be used Just as 
it comes, or it can be mixed with a cup 
of whipped cream to make it go fur
ther and taste a little better. If de
sired, the cheese and cream so mixed 
may be placed on a little mound In the 
centre of a glass dish and the "goose
berries poured around them. The 
combination Is delicious and may be 
eaten on or with soda crackers.

Hard Boiled Eggs and Cheese—Boil

London Times. fault does not lie entirely with those 
who in hate of the apostolic name have 
gone to such extremities.
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PENSIONS FOR EVERYBODY.
'
<

my words Liverpool, Sept. 6.—Pensions for ev
erybody at the age of 60 was one of the 
proposals adopted at today's session of 
the Trades Union Congress. The advo
cates of the resolution contended that 
money for pensions could easily be 
raised from among the wealthy by tax
ing land values.

A resolution in favor of arbitration, 
coupled with an emphatic protest 
against the increase of armament or in
sidious attempts to introduce conscrip
tion in Great Britain was also car
ried. The congress also instructed the 
labor members of parliament to in
sist on trades union rates of wages 
being inserted iu all government con
tracts and the establishment of a na
tional minimum wage to protect the 
working people against the evil of 
“sweating.”

must 
Interests, 

prosperity, 
case his story was no 

te. But at length he did

GUPS FOR THE FIFTH REGIMENT

Returning Marksmen Bring News 
of Trophies Coming to 

Victoria

;
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1 not concern myself to

ks the 
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“Do
Ottawa, arrived home 

Thursday.The former' has not only been 
at the Ottawa meet but also at Bigjler 
where he took part in the matches as 
a representative of the team from the 
Dominion of Canada. It was at Ottawa, 
however, that, the local shots disting
uished themselves. Three other mem
bers of the team have yet to arrive.

The entire outfit left Ottawa at the 
same time and were together till Cal- > 
gary was reached where Sergt. Rich
ardson left them to attend to some bus
iness. The next to leave wasl Sergr. 
Carr who missed the train at North 
Bend. On the arrival of the train at the , 
station Carr went for a stroll up 
town but before he got back the train 
had gone. Sergt. Brayshaw who is the 
hero of the team remained in Vancou
ver where he is visiting friends, and 
both he and Carr are expected home 
this evening.

In referring to 
shooters expressed 
being well pleased with the result ss 
well they might, when it is known that 
the team from this city won three cups, 
had three men on the B. C. team which 
won a cup and has Brayshaw leading 
the Bisley aggregation. Cavin also hav
ing a place on the team and Carr first 
waiting* man, besides this the team won 
about $300 while individually about 
$200 fell to their share. In fact the 
team from the little town of Victoria 
proved themselves a match for any of 
the shooters - of the Dominion of Can
ada, and have established a record of 
which every cüizen should be proud, 
but from the general appearance very 
little interest is taken in their victory. 
Although they have spent time and 
money advertising Victoria. The ap
parent lack of interest was easily 
yesterday when with the exception of 
Major Currie, Capt. Garnett and about 
two members of the regiment were on 
hand to welcome them home.

In referring to the shooting at Otta
wa all were loud inf the praise of the 
performance of Brayshaw who made a 
record for himself by being the first 
Victorian to lead the Bisley team. With 
the exception of the last stage of the 
Governor-General’s match Brayshaw 
shot very steadily and it was mainly 
through his splendid nerve that he top
ped the list but the strain wss too greet 
and the day after winning the Bisley 
match he went to pieces. According to 
the returning shooters it. was not only 
the Victorians who were pleased with 
his performance, but many compliment
ary remarks were ' expressed by the 
Eastern shooters and big things are ex
pected from him at the next Bisley 
meet. Cavin also did some good shoot
ing after -he got started but the first 
day he was off and could not locate the 
bull’s eye, but after this he shot good 
and was in with the best of them.

The shooting was much higher than 
last year, the average increase bang 
about nine points. The whole meet 
went off without a hitch and was one 
of the most successful that has ever 
taken place. It is expected that before 
the shooters leave for Bisley next year 
an alteration will be made in\the trans
portation arrangements which will be 
very beneficial to the shooters from 
British Columbia.

-o
LUMBER CARRIERS.

Steamer Going to Vancouver to Load 
Lumbar for Egypt.

British steamer Wright is expected to 
reach Hastings mills shortly to load a 
cargo of a million and a half-feet of lum
ber for Egypt. Among the wind-jam
mers, two are expected shortly. These 
are the German ship Alsterkamp, 1780 
tons, and the British bark Invemeill. 
Otlyr ships due to- arrive are thé Brit
ish ship Dundee, 1,998 tons, chartered 
to load lumber for the United King
dom aud the German ship Niobe, 1,940 
tons, to load for the United Kingdom. 
The British ship Cleomene, will finish 
taking on a cargo of 1,100,000 feet 
abhut Saturday, and sail on Tuesday 
for Iquique. The other vessel loading 
is the British ship St. Miren. She will 
finish loading 1.600,000 feet for Callao 
about the middle of the month.
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Mixed Salad With French
President of Mutual Life of Can

ada Delighted With Signs 
of Prosperity

four 
. of T seen

Robert Melvin, of Guelph, Ont., pre
sident of the Mutual Life of Canada, 
arrived in the City from the west 

oly Wednesday after spending five weeks 
driving through the wheat . fields of 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. 
Accompanying Mr. Melvin On1 his trip 
was George Wegenast, general man
ager ht tne Mutual Life, says the Win
nipeg Free Prss. 1 .

“We have covered about 8,000 miles 
during our trip through thé West,” 
said Mr. Melvin to the Free Press re
porter, “and found the general con
dition of the country thoroughly satis
factory. The three towns visited by 
uA which appeared to be growing 
moçt rapidly, were Calgary, Saskatoon 
and Vancouver, Edmonton not being 
on bur Itinerary this year. The pro
gress of Calgary is most marked, the 
buildings erected being of a very sub
stantial character. We drove In every 
direction In the surrounding district, 
seeing the country most thoroughly. 
The Calgary district is not as well 
settled as Manitoba, many ranchers 
still holding possession. The country 
will, however, speedily pass under cul
tivation. In Vancouver we found 
everybody hopeful and I think they 
have good reason to feel so. The city 
has made stèady progress during all 
the years that I have visited it, pro
perty rising steadily in value. Victoria 
is such a city as a man at any time 
of life would like to live in, although 
I like to be a little in the bustle too. 
It Is holding its own, and little more. 
We went up the Calgary and Edmon
ton road to Didsbury and Carstairs. 
The fall wheat in this district is really 
very fine, nowhere did I ever see bet
ter. The extent of the settlement, 
both here and elsewhere in the West, 
greatly surprised me. I had; no idea 
that people were entering the country 
so rapidly. In the Kootenay Valley 
the development is extraordinary. 
There is a stretch of country extend
ing for 150 or 200 miles, along the lake 
and river shore, and extending back 
to the mountains for a distance of a 
mile or a mile and a half. This land 
Is all being divided into five and ten 
acre ranches. It is thoroughly shelter
ed, and I believe that it will grow 
fruit: The people expect that it will 
be another Okanagan. The steamers 
are extremely obliging, landing and 
taking passengers on at any point 
along the shore.

“At Lethbridge there were 406 Mor
mons, strangers from the United
States, arriving on the day I left. The 
immigration of Americans to Alberta 
la surprising. The wheat yield,
throughout all the winter wheat area,
appeared to be very heavy, much
heayler than the yield of spring wheat 
farther east.

“The most promising field of spring 
wbeàt, which I ’saw, was at Lumsden.
It would do your heart good to see it. 
There never was any better. We spent 
a very large proportion of our time 
while in the )Veet In driving through 
farm regions, and I may say that the 
farming country has developed 
more rapidly than the towns and cities. 
The farm lands of the Far West are of 
real and very great value, hut on the 
whole there is no better wheat land 
than ln Manitoba 
tire wheat growing area I 
fxncy tt at the crop of this year Would 
be betw.ien IS and 20 bushels to the 
acr.”

The investment of the Mutual Life 
in the West now amount to upwards 
of $8,000,000, roughly speaking,, of 
which about three-quarters of a mil
lion is invested in this city. Mr. Mel
vin Is the only surviving member of 
the original board of the Mutual Life, 
and Is also the only surviving member 
of the Guelph and Ontario Saving so
ciety, of which he Is president. On his 
trip through the country he was ac
companied by Miss Melvin, Mrs. We
genast also accompanied her hus
band.
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INTERNATIONAL COURTESIES.

Prince Louis of Battenberg Will En
tertain . American Naval Men.

Gibraltar, Sept. 8.—Rear Admiral 
Prince Louis of Battenberg, com
mander of the British second cruiser 
squadron, is preparing to entertain on 
board his flagship, the armored cruiser 
Drake; Rear Admiral W. H. Bronsen 
and the officers of the United States 
second cruiser squadron, the armofed 
cruisers Virginia, Colorado, Pennsyl
vania and Maryland, which Is bound 
for the Far East and expected here 
about September 21. Prince Louis has 
a livel# recollection of the lavish hos- 
pttafty shown to the ofllcers and men 
of his squadron while on their visit to 
the United States last year, and he is 
anxious to do all he can to reciprocate 
the courtesies of the American navy 
and tl^p people of the United States.

j

Household Hints
By Ada M. Kreçker. London Spectator.

We are convinced that society has 
never shown so high a level of good 
conduct, intelligence and public spirit 
as It shows today. For one young man 
who remains at home to go to the devil 
there are a down performing the task 
of the state under difficult conditions 
in far countries. For one fashionable 
lady who lives only for pleasure there 
are twenty who spend touch of their 
time ln serious and intelligent pub
lic work. Let any one compare the 
life of a “smart” woman as he will 
find It In Pope or Horace Walpole 
with the life of her sister today and 
he will grant the reality of the change. 
It Is not only more Innocent but In
finitely more useful. Many women no 
doubt lose a great deal of money at 
bridge and get Into trouble. But there 
will always be Idle people to gamble 
and the bridge of today Is a small evil 
compared with the ombre and faro of a 
hundred years ago, or the escarte of 
fifty.

It Is Said The men chamber-women servants, 
maids that one meets in the French 
hotels are among the strangest sights 
to the Americans freshly gone abroad. 
But they perform, their work quietly 
and without fuss, and would find the 
idea that there" is any special Significance 
in their work the most peculiar of no
tions.

That the first sign of love’s waning 
is when it takes to beiug critical, this 
referring, of course, to the tricky love 
with wings aud bandaged eyes; but 
there is au affection so just and true 
that while with clear vision it sees in 
the beloved object more than any one 
else can find to admire,1 weighing with 
credit f°r every grain of perfection, yet, , ».
with hue tact can hint- at certain de- °ne meets the man houseworker ev- 
ficiencies which a little thought and care «rywhere on the continent an0 Is glad 
easily can remedy to have his deft, careful,-silent services.

Such , ». . And there is no sound reason for
is’ tile <? bala."Fe a* tbls not sweeping and dusting, making beds,
hearth “ ?be cn,tic °» the cleaning windows, fixing the fire, clean-
sentinl .pr*Tac^ 18 DO, I®88 an es- ing the grate, arranging the furniture,
sidération *n rn the m<îst ,lebeate con- while their fine adaptability to the arts
a sensitive shriUK” n»ture aI’ffa3-8 ,haj> of cookery is amply attested' by the
judemente «e ^ from ?u<\. TO,c.ed princely salaries the heads of this pro- 
ention, If ^ resents even the best in- feseion receive, 

tentions of them when proclaimed at », . , , . ,,
the wrong time and place, while com- K -A lge/ household work is
Pansons are found odious indeed. being bred of late, partly through the

. . , , Americans seeing the work of men ser-ure ,V„nrhLi7 «h .t0"eigb a,9f meas" vants abroad, partly from the well rec- 
delitrhtfiillv Tit firth q°abficat,one ognised superiority of Japanese and 
I.ej-di Hunt totwLc* letteLfr?m Chinese men servants, and partly from 
“f always as faï ai rSîk Clarkes the extraordinary incapacity of the av- 
of afJ?r a* 1 had the mean® erage woman servant,
of judging, took your wife to be a - . _. ,
thoroughly loving woman in every parti- Creamed Fieh.
cle of her nature, and I hold it for an Put int0 a Pan “ level' tablespoonful 
axiom though exclusives in either the ot butter and the' same quantity of 
material or the spiritual world count it flour- aI1 together until the butter 
a paradox, that it only is such persons is dissolved, and a quarter of a pint 
who can have thoroughly fine percep- of milk pepper, salt and a pinch tf 
tmns into any nature whatsoever. In maee- Stir the sauce with a wooden 
other words, incompleteness cannot pos- HP°on tiu it leaves the sides of the pan; 
sibly judge incompleteness.’’ add a teacupful of cooked fish cut into

To Bone Herrinoe sma" 8<lt,ares" Toss l»Sht|y till quite. ° nerrmge. hot, and serve at once.
Wash end wipe the herrings, cut off T„ Cur--nt,

the heads and fins, clear dut the en- Te clean Currants,
trails, scrape off the black skin and Do not attempt to wash more than a 
be sure to remove the silver line Place Pou°d at a time. I mean, if you have 
each herring on the board and proceed eeveral Pounds to do put about that 
to bone it; press all along it to loosen Quantity in water at once, place the 
the backbone, slit it down, and remove «^“der in a large pan of hot water, 
the bone from the head downwards. Re- Pour tbe mirants into the colander, 
move any other small bone, then smooth break °P a11 the lumps with /dur 
the flesh with a knife dipped iu cold hands, and stir them about the water 
water'. well, raising the colander now and then.
On th. r—«1__-x Pour off this dirty water, and add freshthe Continent— warm water; rub the currants between

Men habitually perform services that the palms, and rinse by lifting the col- 
Amenca exclusively are given to ander up and down. Change the water

-

THE AL-KI’S ESCAPE-
"

- * -mPacific Coast Steamship Co.’s Freighter 
Has a Close Call at San Juan. -5men

m
■

When the steamer Al-Ki, which 
stranded on San Juan island not far 
"rom where the Twickenham was in
jured, arrived- at Vancouver. Officers of 
the Pacific Coast Steamship Company’s 
Alaskan freighter reported that the 
steamer narrowly escaped serious in
jury when 'she ran on the San Juan 
shore. In some inexplicable manner she 
passed in the darkness through a narrow 
rocky channel, and finally grounded on 
soft bottom on the inside of the reef. 
There wa8 not ten feet on either aide 
between her' and the rocks. The offi
cers of the vessel are willing to wager 
that they could not make the same pas
sage in daylight successfully; and when 
daylight broke and revealed the position 
of the vessel, everybody on board was 
greatly astonished that she should have 
passed through safely.

Inside the reef where the Al-Ki lay 
■there was so little room that the 
steamer could not be maneuvred under 
her own power to get out at high water, 
and the services of the tug Sea Lion 
had to be secured to tow her through 
■the narrow channel into deep water. 
Examination proved, that the bottom of 
the steamer had not been harmed by 
grounding, and it was decided to con
tinue the run to Lynn canal.

At Vancouver the’ Al-Ki loaded gold- 
dredge equipment valued at $12,000 con
signed to tlie Canadian Fortymile, 
where it will be assembled and placed 
in operation next spring. The machin
ery was formerly used in a dredge on 
the Fraser river near Lytton. It was 
purchased . by a Seattle syndicate for 
use on the Fortymile.

to find out! ” Lucas 
was being badgered, 
keep himself from

n?" Lucas demanded 
lines of hatréd and 

Is face.
u if she did not. You 
Jrly little to harràss 
I love-making. You 
lould have seen him. 
of fact, she did not. 
ipel with madame.” 

V
•ie—now "there Is a 
Mayenne interrupted 
ut, “who has not a 
erness; but he has 
being on the spot 
tiring a word with 
etook himself to her 
I not there, but Mar 
6r the window.”

■01
Two women robbers “held up” a man 

in the Boulevard de Grenelle, Paris re
cently, and after fatally stabbing him 
rifled his pockets and decamped. The 
murdered man was walking along the 
pavement when the two women sprang 
suddenly from a dark alley. “We are 
the amazons of the Grenelle!” they 
shouted. "Hand over your watch and 
purse, or you are a dead man!” He 
was taken by surprise and somewhat 
dazed. "Now then hurry up with the 
swag,” said the women, and they made 
a. threatening move towards him He 
drew back and was beginning to re
monstrate with them when they rush
ed at him and stabbed him with their 
daggers. The two viragoes then helped 
themselves to his watch and a consid
erable sum of money.

on her bridal outfit.

even

Throughout the en- 
should

mself. He sent two 
.behind the house to 

while he and La- 
i the front."
Lucas cried. “He's

answered Mayenne.

•o-
In the Swiss Mountains—Ethel, that aw

fully handsome guide kissed me. a moment 
ago. Do yon think I ought to deduct 
somethin from his pay or add to it?—Ftle- 
geude Blavtter.

»
explain further,— 

e door opened, and 
me in.

Younghub—And you made these bis
cuits without any assistance?

Mrs. Toungnub—Yes, dear.
Younghub—But you must have had 

someone_to help you lift- them out of the 
oven.—Chicago News.

ontinued.)
■|; I
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4VRd ttpARRANGEMENTS FOB 
THE RILL MEET

the purchase of the interests of the 
Kamloops Lumber company. • Mr. 
George McCormick, eX-M. P., who has 
been manager of this concern, is ex
pected in the city this week and will

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 
dijrs after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase one 
hundred and sixty (180) acres of land on 
North aide of Copper Rivet, Coaet 
trict, R. 6, about thfrty (30) miles 

-Morteetown, described as followi: 
lug from a post marled .“Initial Post, N. 
W. Comer, W. H. Boyd.’-" tnence South 
20 chains, : thence East 80 chains, thence 
North 20 chains, 'thence West 80 chains 
to po 
JyM

KAGA MARU BRINGING 
NOME JAPANESE

ability" titTa»? toSyffiSriwifll be
for a tfme War tfcst4tm*r. to be 

overhauled., and io the meantime the Char- 
on tie Vlctoria-Van-

refement between the C.
company 
between 

company

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 
sixty (60) day» after date, we intend to 
apply tor the Hon. Chief Commissioner -of 
Lands and- Works for a lease of the fol
lowing described foreshore and tidal 
lands and territorial water rights for 
ashing purposes, vis.:

Commencing at a post set at high water 
mark on the shore of Royal Bay, Straits 
of Juàn de Fuca, about one-half mile, 
north of Albert Head, thence running In 
a northerly direction along the shore one 
and one-half miles, more or less, to an
other stake planted opposite section 7, 
BWlmalt district, and extending sea
wards due east.

July 16, 1906.
BRITISH COLUMBIA CANNING CO., 

LTD.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ,* fl^ty days after date, I Intend to a^r,'hatl the - Chief Commissioner of Land?"V? 
Works for s lease of the to” ,h«9 L ,1* 
West side of Trial Island. 11 169
jyl3 ’ ®‘ C“ Jnlj *■ 1906

I

OFFICIAL GREETINGcouver route.
.According to agreement oetwee 

ft- and the Alaska Steamship 
relative to the passenger business 
Victoria and Seattle,, the latter 
haa the right to operate a etpa-mer on 
that route without C. P. B. competition 
after thé • Priceuss Victoria Is retired from 

triangular run. It is likely there
fore that the Alaska Steamship company 
W«iJP0t the steamer Indianapofie In com
mission between Victoria and Seattle 
about October 10. The American com- 
P111^ wltl operate Its vessel for three 

then it will be the turn of 
the C. P. R., which will probably put the 
Princess May on the run till spring.

TOSA MARI) ON FIRE D0RIN6 V0VA6

_Ple'
M.

bring details of the transfer, says 
the Vancouver News-Advertiser. The 
Kamloops Lumber company was or
ganized by him, and its sharehold
ers include a number of Ontario people, 
with whom Mr. McCormick was con
nected iu business in the East. The 
Kamloops Lumber company has large 
mills at Kamloops and Enderby, and 
another at Annis, on Kamloops lake, 
and is one of the large concerns in the 
Interior.

That the information may be relied 
upon as being correct, is shown by the 
fact that Mr. McCormick has been ap
pointed manager of the Pacific Coast 
Lumber company, of this city. Mr. W. 

„ , , . _ , I L. Tait, who has been acting in that
A Visit Made Yesterday to Oak capacity for some' months, has resign-

» . . r. — ed so that he may give attention to hisBay Qirarters—Fine Race private interests ip the city.
The purchase of the interests of the 

rrogramme I Kamloops Lumber company is the sec
ond large transfer of a British Colum
bia lumber industry to men from the 
United States. The other most recent

. . ........................................ , . . buy was that of the Arrowhead Lum-
ish Columbia Agricultural society, com- her company's property by Mr. Chtries
posed of Mayor Morley, Aid. Tates, iR. Lamb and associates, of Minneap-
Fred Norris, along with Secretary | tils, who paId $76fy000 for it 
Smart.

A. S. ARKLET.

Sixty days after date, I intend
Ply to the Chief Commissioner of I ,-?'and Works for .a lease of the fo-i'l1' ?ppdelta Lots 14 and 33. EsquIrL:: Dl? 
trict, beginning at a point on ,- 
o,en üf”.'!’ hPPce'te the Southern bo,1!ld3.T of lot 14 and extending 40 chain. 
tlm Coburg peninsula In a Northerly dire ®

Victoria, B. C., Inly 28. 1906
__ _ J- E. MACRAE.

SENT TO CANADIIExecutive of Agricultural Asso
ciation Preparing a Fine 

Programme

Baron Takahashi of Yokohama 
Specie Bank Coming to 

Float Bonds

Int of commencement.
W. H. BOYD. ■>b ■:?

NOTICE is. Hereby given that., to day» 
after date, I intend to apply to the Hon.
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land: Commencing at a peat Findlay. Durham & Brodle, Agents, 
marked “M. J. P.’s N.W. Corner,” placed 1 B. C. Usas, Manager,
at the Northeast corner of Lot 886, Bear 
River, Portland Canal, thence South 40 
chains, thence East 20 chains, thence 
North 40 chains, thence West 30 chains 
to point of Commencement, being In all 
to acres, more or les».

Stewart, B. C„ June 26, 1906.
MABY S. PIGOTT,

Per her Agent, Wm. PlgotL

By Winston Churchill From 
Imperial Govt. Through H; 

mar Creenwood M. P.

JySl

IMPROVING BUILDINGS AND TRACK NOTICE » eereby glren that, m after date, I Intend to apply 
Commiseloner of Lands __ 
purchase the following described 
situated In the Coast District mri

to th* chief
and Works to 

'“*■ land*,
NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 

days after date, we Intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to lease for 20 years, 

a fishing station, the following de
scribed lands, situated on Dean Channel,
Coast District No. 3, North side, about 
one and onè-half miles east of Indian Re
serve: Commencing at a post marked K.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, two P. C.’s N. E. Corner, thence north 20 
months after date, we intend to apply to chains, thence west 80 chains, thence
the Hon. Commissioner of Lands and south to shore line, thence following shore
Works for a special license to cut and line to point of commencement, containing 
carry away timber from the following de- 160 acres, , more or lees.
acribed lands: KILDALA PACKING CO., LTD. !» hereby given that. 60 dT

CLAIM No. 1. Commenting at a post D. Groves. Director. i?.er da te- I Intend to apply to the H--
half a mile from the Northern Shore of Angnst 17, 1906. an!7 ,„.ef Commissioner of Lands and Work:
San Juan Harbor, Renfrew District, - Î” permission to purchase the followin'
marked A. B.’s and J. T. B.'s S.E. corner NOTICE is tivncnv raivww on ,,4îndi , Commencing at apost, thence West eighty (80) chains, davs ifter XVktd -.X R s 8B- Comer," pi„ced »,
thence North eighty (to) chains, thence Hon ChLt "cwmaata*» ‘ , ,tdS Rit»N D6Zîst.c0J!ner of 1,01 336. Bear
Bast eighty (80) chains, thence South Woîka f« P??l,nd CansI, thence West to
eighty (80) chains, to the point of com- aa a È?i,n!k tke,nce North 20 chains,
meneement, containing Six hundred and “ndsf^tSated^nn’ rosît ‘hence Booth 20 chains to*>«? <«?> ”°ra or ,'«»• law Southed,, ‘SBftifiSl C,B* “ S&

CLAIM No. 2. Commencing at a post one-half miles east of Indian Reserve: Stewart, B. C„ June" 26 1906
Southwest corner of A. B.’s and J. T. B.'s Commencing at a post marked K. P. C.’s WM. ROCHFORT '
No, 1 claim, thence westelghty (80) chains, N. W. Corner, thence south 20 chains, Jy27 Per his Agent Wm pw,thence North eighty (80) chains, thence thence east 80 chains, thence north to —_ agent, wm. rjcjtt
East eighty (80) chains, thehpe South shore line, thence following shore line to notice i. ,v . “
eighty. (to) chains, to the point of com- point of commencement, containing 160 after date I InSmAto^amlv'tV'fs0 2ars 
mencetnent, containing Six hundred and acres, more or less. chief Commlmîoîî, 1? V„pJï t0 tk» «»»■forty (640) acre, more or less. KrLDÀLA PACKING CO., LTD. KecFs?” ««of tera^ïnd SL*™}

CLAIM No. 3. Commencing at tl»e Bontb- D. Grove*. Director. timber from the following timber yclalm<
wêet corner of À. B. a and J. T. B. * No. August 17, 1906. au!7 eituate on the headwaters of the Kokish
2 claim, thence west eighty (80) chains, ----------- ------ -------------------- ------------------  River, Beaver Cove: -EC3»1 H ■&”&A 25V. VSL« sBmoragor8,l«s^nared “d t<,rty Knd, ^n? wSïï' fm'V ESTmSFiZ theKoHahRlver, ,bo°ut “^“‘from'thl, 
(640) a * * lowing described foreshore and tidal lands I £2^** Bonanxa Lake, thence 80 chains

CLAIM No. 4. Commencing at the North- and territorial Wa^a rights for Ashing West, thence 80 chains North, thenc. m 
west corner post of A. B.’s and J. T. B.’a purpose», via.: Chains Bast, thence 80 chains South back
Claim NO. 3, thence North eighty (80) Onmm.n.i.. .. . .... ....___ to point of commencement.Chains: thence Eaat eighty (80) chains, mart ôn thïdhere nf Paîîl RaisonwwTtî No. 6.—Starting from a post planted 0„ 
thence South eighty (80) chains, thence Sectloff 4®°MMchîaIn rSItîiH ’h.S^the the WeBt shore of Bonanza Lake, about 1 
West eighty (80) chains, to point of com- nirtherl, ' bound^ of H B ’ Thomson's mlle* Mm th« ontlet marked Chambers 
meneement, containing Six hundred and foreahora aro°l«[fon thence' Jnnlnr ln 8™'» & Lansdownes' Sootheaat corieV 
forty (640) acres, more or less. a northerly T“tloT along^^?he^?« onn «f Pj»*?, No. 5, thence running 60 Chain,

CLAIM No. 5. Commencing at the North- iâlf^ m,lé 4** North, and extending ssa thatnce m^ast ooruer post of A. B. s and J. Tv B.'s Warflie due Bast. Chains 8t«. ^ orth, more
claim No. 4, thence East eighty (80) chains. 7, 1906. ** ,lee8» So,th j^undary of {thence South eighty (80) chains, thence R p p a vktvc oa r ran J Claim 4, thence East along line*West eighty (80) chains, thence North -i ' ^ANNJN^ Ç°., LTD. shore, thence along lake shore
el eh tv (80) chains, to place of commem»». » Findlay, Durham & Brodle, Agents. I point of commencement.
m«rtT comtaJnhig SIx huSdzM “nd fortr 1,18 B. C. Me.., Manager. | %«. 6.-Startlng_ from a post „,„rke4
(640) acres, more or less. ....................... ■—1------- :--------- - Chambers, Smith * Lansdownes* Southeast

CLAIM No. 6. Commencing at the North- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 corner of Claim No. 6, planted on the
east corner post of A. B.’s and J. B.’s days after date, we intend to apply to the West • shore of Bonanza Lake, .about 6
claim No. 6, thence East eighty (80) chains,' Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands miles trgn the outlet, thence running 90 
thence South eighty (80) chains, thence and Works for permission to lease for 20 .chains West, thence 40 chains North, 
West eighty (80) chains, thence North years, as a fishing station, the following thence 40 chains West, thence 60 chains 
eighty (80) chains, to the point of cbm- described lands, situated on Dean Channel, North, thence «Chains West, thence 40 
meneement, containing Sir hundred and Coast District No. 8, West side, about ten chains North, more or less to intersect 
forty (940) y res, more or less. miles south of Indian Reserve: Commenc- South boundary of ^ Claim No. 6, thence

ARTHUR BLOCK LEY. In* at a post marked K. P. C.’s S.W. Cor- Bast along «ne to Lake shore, thence fob 
J. T. BRADEN. nér, thence west 10 chains, thence north lowing. Lthe shore back to point of com-

Witness: John ,.Thompson. an!5 90 chains, thence east to shbre Une, thbnce meneement.
■ . - _______________ following shore line to point of commence- No. 11.—Starting from a post marked

NOTICE la heretov given that 30 dues m6n*» containing 80 acres, more or less. Chambers, Smith and Lansdowne, S.outh- from date we totrad to umS to the KILDALA PACKING CO., I/ID. west corner of Claim No. 11, plant- 
Chief CommlTsloner^rf Lands^and Works ^ t D- Groves, Director. ed at corner of Claim

on SkeeS. R^r' cM.t^ DUtri^t NOTICE 1» hereby given that 30 days <0 chain. Eaat, thenee « chain.- South,
„ eeM -,Ter’ *'oa,t Viatnci. grter date I Intend to make annllcatlon to more or- lea», to Intersect North boundary
,Ç'alm No. 1. All the lend eomprleed the Honorable Chief Commkiloner of of Claim No. 10, thence West along line 

within the following boundary: Lands, and Work?, tor special licenses to 10 La.ke «lore, thehce along Lake shore
Commenqing at a post on the south bank eat anil carry away timber from the fob back "to point-of commencement.

Skeeua River, about half a mile from lowing described land situated in Rupert “ ' ft J- K®R.
D. Stuart"», thence north «Sont 40 chains District, Vancouver Island. [ >n7; Trustee.
south westerly along fhe’bank ’to*» point almre o^M^ufto'LakeJ’Sbtmt0? ™ritdaJ,9 afteh*<I*£».-I Intend to apply
» WSrA®58S!iiS the »uth,k4d“o(

easterly slong bank of rl>er to the pbtnt Lake, thence 40 chains ^east ,aw5T timber from the, following
of commencement, containing 840 acres * «nee to chains south, thence 40 chaJhi ”far. Gr"‘n andmore or less. Mrt, thence 60 chain, south, thence 40 ium(!n,t Lakee- New Weatmlnster Dlstricr,

Claim No., t- All the land comprised chains eaat, thence to chains south, thence ' „
within the following boundary: 80 chain» west, thence 120 chains north to 1- Commencing at a stake about 10

Commencing at a post on the sonth point of commencement. Çhalua East of Fltxslmmdna Creek, thence
bank of Skeens River about half a No 19. Starting from a poet planted on IwîÏL vhe£“ S,a,t 80n,c.h* °m
mile below the Little Canyon, thence the north west aide of Moaonlto Lake, and îbîn?î ^ 5ha na' tlence Y 1 80
north about 60 chains to the north hank on the north west corner of claim No. 18, cna1^ potat of commencement, 
thence westerly to a point hear , the thence 1» chains west, thence 60 chains I c ,a.stîke aî ,the "Ü
» torf^trn?h8a^k.R^ceth.îonn1 »t?°po« ^Æen? SS» K°E,5
SU. % acres mire J^gS9^SASJL%®

Claim No. 8.. Comprising all the lands chains south along blazed base line from , » „_____ . .   , —
within the following bonndary: Mosquito Lake, thence 160 chaîna west, «#*"«£î?nœf?^ln8.î* * 6taj£f ”n i?<,tvShi6^

Commencing at a poet on the south thence 46 chains south, thence 160 châlns iLjS,k i* titan,ce xî*et « _ch" D,;

toge;^w»5|i If rkâ th»”Â oVW 2t BrVS4 ^ asSiaj
FF S & «m -«.ï? z*«i\ =•

thence along toe bank of river to point of ^gin, north to -point of commencement. eu® 
commencement, containing 640 acres more jj0. 23. starting from a post planted 
01 **»*• at the south west corner of claim No. 18 Thirty days after date, I intend to apply

Claim No. 4.. Comprising all toe lend on biased base line, thence 80 chains east, t0 the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands
the following bonndary: thence to ■ chaîna south, thence 80 chains an4 VTorks. for a special license to cut

west, thence 80 chains north to point of and harry away timber from the following 
comencement. described lands, situated near Green and

B. J. KBB, Trustee. ! Summit Lakes, New Westminster District, --------------------------- 1 B. C.:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 30 1. Commencing at a stake at the N. W.

days after date, I intend to apply to the Corner of lot 2106, thence West 80 chains,
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and thence South 80 chains, thence East 80 
Works for special license to cut and carry chains, thence North 80 chains to point of 
away timber from the following described commencement
lands, situated on Road Island, Sayward n w p
District: Commencing at a stake near the Laj'rd N rteSummitdrâvohuseD?.l.°ndBe4d nîî'a w’esTO'Æ' I ^k^ ^encé South Vîhalns^tbén»™™ 
thence^South 160 chains, thence East 40 West“m toîtos* torace40NorthnStotlLato
8hore8to° niace of tItCe al0Dg 8*»ore and along ’shore of lake 80 chains,

ReadlJflnri Rf comm^ocenmit;. more or less, to point of commencement.
Read UlaBd.B. C.AngMt 27, 1906. 3. Commencing, at a stake 40 chains

FRED NEWMAN, South of the N. E. corner of W. E. Laird's
Fer E. W. Wyixe, Agent. I claim No. 2, thence East 80 chains, thence 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 30 days North « chains, thence West 80 chains, 
-after date, I Intend to make application ®”e ®r '**•: to th* lake^eh.ore' }i?acA 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner ot Lands aIon3 lake «bore and south to point of 
and Works for a license to cut snd carry commencement.
away timber from the following described 4. Commencing at a stake marked vy. 
lands, situated on West side of ftedonda E. Laird No. 4, N. E. corner, about 40 
Island, Northwest District: Commencing chains East of small lake, thence South 
at & stake on North side of Teakean Arm, 80 chains, thènee West 80 chains, thence 
thence running in a Northerly direction North 80 chains, thence East 80 chains to 
160 chains, thence 40 chains to shore of point of commencement.
Lewis Channel, thence along shore to place victoria, B. C., August 7, 1906. 
of commencement. en9 W. E. LAIRD.

Bead: Island, B. C.f August 26, 1906. ■ÉiÉMllHEÊiiUliiBMÉlMBM
62 >E. W. WYLIE.

MARINE NOTEè. District, and kor

A HEW POLITICAL ERA DAConstruction of New Warehouse 
at C.P.R. Dock—Rain De

lays Twickenham

miles northeast from Stuart's l 
Commencing at a post marked 

M., and planted" on Southwest cnrT1*. 
thence Eaat 80 chains, thence North ,’ 
chain*, thence Went 90 chains, '
South 40 chains to the place of meneement.

Dated June 28, 1906.
C. BBLLOT. O. M I 

Stnart’e Lake, b c

British ship Henry Failing, Capt. 
Graham—who is well known in Victor
ia arrived at Sydney, Ans., on Tuesday 
with lumber from Port Blakeley.

Steamer Tremont of the Boston 
Steamship company, left Yokohama on 
September 1st for this port, and is due 
about the 15th.

Steamer Monteagle Of the C. P. R. 
Oriental fleet reached Yokohama on 
Wednesday from this port.

The Calgary Milling company has 
booked space for elevÆ thousand sacks 
of flour on the steamship Tartar, which 
is scheduled to sail for the Orient on 
September 17th. . A thousand ‘sacks 
will be consigned to Japan, 
mainder to .Hongkong.

The sealing' schooners Sdith R. Bal- 
com and Agnes G. Donahue sailed on 
Saturday from Halifax, and the E. B. 
Marvin on Monday. The schooners 
Œdith R- Corknm and Baden Powell, 
also bound to the Cape Horn sealing 
grounds, sailed during the préviens

The Portland Oregonian says': “The 
cruiser Boston smashed into the rocks 
on, Puget Sound, but luckily got oB 
without irreparable 
good thing for the country that the 
i Suited States navy can fight better 
than it can navigate, for there seems to 
bé a delusion among navy officers that 
the proper place for a United States 
vessel is ashore, and not afloat.

The schooner Aloha, bound for Port 
Gambie from San Francisco, came Into 
collision with a scow schooner when 
leaving the Golden Gate on Wednes
day and lost both her masts.

' R. c.

,l.v27
And the Colonies Are Assure 

Portends No Weakening o 
British Affection

The executive committee of the Brit- Steamer Kaga Maru, which left Yoko
hama Thursday, and is due here 
on the 20th, Is bringing among fier pas
sengers a notable party of Japanese finan
ciers on hoard, headed by Baron K. Taka
hashi, wfco negotiated several loans for 
Japan during the recent war; W. MaJima, 
a Japanese banker, director of the Colonial 
Bank of Teklo abd Hakkaldo, who arrived 
by the steamer Tango Maru, said that the 
object of Baron Takahashi’* coming was 
to float a number of Japanese bonds In 
the United States. The well known presi
dent of the Yokohama Specie Bank will 
proceed to New York with his suite, and 
It is probable that Mr. Jacob Schefl, who 
recently visited Japan, will be associated 
with him hi the flotation of the Japanese bonds.

“The Japanese government is In need 
?! i?®*1 t0 develop its resourced,” said Mr. 
MaJima In an Interview given at Seattle.
‘ Mr. Takahashi is coming to this country 
and will also visit Europe to arrange for 
toe floating of a number of bondi.

Since the war conditions in Japan have 
improved greatly, but the country still 
needs much money to carry on its work. 
Mr. Takahasi'a connection with the gov
ernment .bank will make his mission 
of importance.”

Mr. MaJima states he is visiting the Pa
cific ‘Northwest with the intention of study- 

banking conditions. “I shall go soon 
to Victoria," raid he, “to study Canadian 
banking methods. The Island of Hok
kaido, where the Colonial Bank, of which 
I am a director, has its headquarters, is 
in the northern part of Japan. Conditions 
in that country are similar to 
Canada, and It is the hope of applying 
hanking methods used to Canada to my 
bank that Is one of the principal reasons 
for my visit here. I am also here as a 
tourist to study the United States.”

C. P„ R. IMPROVEMENTS.

New Warehouse Being Built at the 
Belleville Street Wharf.

Construction is being commenced on 
warehouses to be built on the made 
land on Belleville street facing thé new 
wharf of the C. P. R„ the contract for 
the work having been awarded, to Mr. 
Walter Hepburn of Vancouver. The 
building will be a hundred and -fifty feet 
long and sixty feet wide, and when 
completed-, the shed, which will- be low 
and eimilar in-construction! to the- ware
house on the other wharf, will greatly 
facilitate the handling of freight at 
this port.

At Van 
ing - made 
The local 
after be
stead of their being only one freight 
point known as Vancouver, there will 
>e Vancouver and Vancouver wharf. 
The change was inaugurated on the 
first of the month. Freight coming from 
Eastern points destined to the • Orient 
or Australia will now be consigned to 
Vancouver. The change embodies a 
number of new positions and many 
promotions. • >'

Mr. J. MdCreery, one time at Vic
toria, who was for years agent on the 
wharf, has been made Vancouver local 
agent, and Mr. R. Armstrong, formerly 
local telegraph operator, has been 
pointed wharf agent .-

‘ FOÛS AND 8TRANDING8.

Jylls

ORONTO, Sept. 7—Hamar Gi 
wood, M. P„ read tonight 
banquet given him by the 

rectors of the Canadian National 
hlbltion a letter written by Wh 
Churchill, under secretary for ; 
colonies, which Is In the nature 
official greeting from the Imp 
government to Canada, 
reads as follows:

TBuilding Inspector Northcott 
and G. M. Tripp, assistant superinten
dent of the B. C. Electric Railway com-1 WiH Place a Ticket for Trustees of 
pany, Thursday made-a visit of inspec- < Mutual and New York Life, 
tion to the fair grounds for the purpose
^^o^^toe^gt^l BX*«d Oiney, presided today at the 
tion for the fair. meeting of the international poltcy-

The committee were agreeably ror- holders committee at the Waldorf ‘As- 
prised at the very few repairs that are toria. Almost the full membership was 
needed on the main building and it is present. The work in hand was the pre-
prac.tiea“f,,read’r ;.or I paration of the tickets for trustees of

The stalls for the cattle and horses , „ • , T,xT v ,
were found to be in fairly good shape Mutual Life and the _ New York 

. and with a very small expenditure can ^*uf?nca
be put in first Class condition. ,L«iPLmn^nl£, Th«

The biggest outlay will be made on "Lt mak^ known «The
•îsTaî^ototog <***<*£ *P‘-

an open bam with a- roof.
In past years this has not given satis

faction and many ,
Complaints Have Been Received 

from the exhibitors in this section stat
ing that their exhibits were spoiled by 
reason of the damp weather. In order 
to avoid this the committee decided to 
enclose the greater part of the building 
making K to withstand the damp. In the 
additions and repairs to the building are 
not expected to amount to more than 
8400, which will place everything in a That City SolOCted ill Which 
highly satisfactory state. | . „ . . - . -, .

to Print One of Their 
New Weeklies

POLICYHOLDERS’, COMMITTEE
post

and the re- thenreNew York, N. Y., Sept 6.—Chairman

The 1

Colonial Office,
Downing Street, S,"V 

August 20,
My Dear Greenwood—I am very 

indeed that you are going to si 
the autymn recess in Canada. In : 
double position as a Canadian 
blood and bone, and as the represi 
live of a famous English city, 
may find some opportunities of hel 
forward the measured but irresir' 
march of imperial consolidation, 
own gifts and your work at the 
niai office will enable you to 
these opportunities to good acco 
For the last twenty years the ,C 
servative party in England has 
Inseparably associated with the _ 
bols and apparatus of imperial 
ministration.

damage. It is a

ber 18, when the list will be filed with 
the superintendent of insurance.

“EMBOUTS” WILL 
EBB SEATTLE

one

In-g

Montreal, Sept, 6.—‘Steamship Mahrnn 
arrived at Sydney yesterday afternoon 
from Victoria.

Cape Race, Nfd., Sept. 6.—The 
steamer St. Paul, from Southampton to 
New York, was in wireless communica
tion with the Marconi station here wtfen 
182 miles east of Sandy Hook at 7 a. 
m. She will probably dock about 4 p. m. 
'Saturday.

Sandusky, O., Sept. 6—Capt. Gries- 
ser, of the Marble Head life saving sta
tion, reports an unknown schooner 
sunk in Lake Erie at a point five miles 
north of the Marblehead light, the name 
he was unable to lea'fn. The crew, he 
betieves, were' picked' up by a passing 
steamer. -

those of to lake 
back to A New Era Has Dawned

“The British government" (in 
colonies) has for so long implied 
Conservative party that the terms 
become almost synonymous. Cl 
dian and Australian statesmen 1 
been accustomed to deal only with 
eet of British politicians, and alike 
their wise detachment from our pi 
controversies and by their loyalty 
the mother country they have come 
sensibly to regard a particular po 
cal party as having an especial cl 
upon their confidence. In a 
measure, and certainly until the 
few years, that confidence has b 
worthily repaid, and the long per 
of Conservative predominance , 
synchronized with and generot 
aided the growth of the imperial I< 

Winston Is Optimistic 
At the last general election a gr 

change was wrought In the balance 
British political parties and In the d 
position or politic® power, -roe c 
sequences of that change are likely 
govern our affairs for a long time 
come. I do not now examine the i 
vantages of that change, nor do I w 
to minimize its importance. It 
volves a considerable alteration 
political principles and In the pol 
of view and modes of thought of pul 
men and in the character of domes 
legislation. What you must try- 
do, as far as may lie in your po 
is to convince yflur friends and kli 
folk in Canada that this change 
England, great and far-reac 
though it has been, does not imply • 
weakening of the affection of the Br 
ish people .towards their kith and 1 
across the sea, or In the earnest a 
vigilant efforts of the colonial office 
render the colonies every legitim 
service, military, diplomatic or co 
merclal, that may be in our pow 
a"here are new men, 
principles, there ' will 
methods, but in the guiding as pi 
tions, in the central impulse, in 
ultimate aim, namely, a solid def< 
slve league of free democratic co 
munities, animated by a love of pe 
and Justice under the leadership 
the British crown, in that there is 
change, no sign of change, no expec 
tion of change, of any kind or 
whatever.

Many improvements are contemplated 
for the race track. The low fence sur
rounding the track on the inside will be 
replacéd doing away with any possibil
ity of tiie horses breaking through. The

crépit state and for several years past îhat'maîs.f^wnv^t.Mi.h’1^ nf
it has been the intention of the com- w«kly ntwsnao«s T fo1?rtLn of the 
mittee to have it repaired, but owing ”.^,P0afPI. United Srates one
to a lack of funds it has always been of which wm be s!att°e rays thl ’Post- 
left over but. this year it has become intdligenclr
an ‘absolute necessity, and something These newspapers will be alike in 
must be done or it will fall down. The form j„ eadl the cities in which they 
paddock for the J are to be printed. Bach will .be a forty-

‘Broncho Busting” Competition eight-page paper, consisting of sixteen 
will also be required to be constructed P^fes of half-tones, eight pages, of locitl 
this, necessitating much labor and ex-1 ®d,t°rial comments on affairs, of the 
pense. The enclosure has to be very ™rrcnt ,n ®e ®e*d occupied,
strongly constructed, as the animals . ,£h ,m ca®e. Seattie paper
that will be herded in the corral' for À8 *”5® Washington, • Oregon Northernrs'Æ 21»” ..-«riM syteraate

,s;u™ a asaa- ■»
, ^ the inspection completed Build- the^ttonifraptia^ wUl'be^resentod by 
mg Inspector Nortbeott will lose no Martin g, formerly of the Post-In- 
time in getting Ins men to work and it telligencer, who has resigned his posi
ts expected that everything will be in tion as representative of the Associated 
good order when the exhibits commence preSs in London, England, to take- up 
to arrive Dnrmg the Inspection it was this work with Everybody's string of 
decided that an effort will be made to weeklies. Mr. Egan will have a corps 
have the buildings brilliantly lllumm- of eight assistants 
»ted. The 'arches at the main entrance The editor of the San Francisco pa
ss we» as at the rear will be outlined per will be either Mr. Aiken, of the 
With incandescent lights, many colors Sunset Magazine, or Bailey Millard, 
being used to give a better effect. In all'] Gelett Burgees will condnet a humorous 
fully 1,500 extra lights will be installed department. Each week there will be 
and the telegraphed j'ust before publication 15,-

Effeet Will Be Grand 000 to 20,000 words to each local issue
While the repairs are being made to the f™fngth* ^/ekly''rrtiele^'from'1 Netitie
T''^fèkVionditi^f» ''ra^infHf publication °” X

££ eLg^titoe^woTti,6 I °ther Cities Everybody’s Circuit, 
but owing to the dryness of the track 
it was almost impossible to make an 
impression, but with the rain yesterday
conditions will be more favorably find » corps of reporters and editors is to be 
no time will be lost in getting it in employed out of all proportion greater- 
shape so that local owners may have than that in toe employ = of any of the 
an opportùnitÿ to work thèir horses. great metropolitan dailies, v It^ is pro- 

x_ a cm P°8ed t° collect and assemble the great-
t6ntw,nm4,6vtrti*e er part ot the newB matter, the special 

net neglecting other duties. Advertis- article, the literary features. ..and the 
ing has been earned on very extensively ute at tj,e headquarters m New York 
and withm the next few days J. North anj to telegraph them weekly- to each 
will make a tour of the mainland, and paper for simultaneous publication in 
sound cities arranging the advertising eacj, of tfce cities.. 
propaganda. He will cover practically a suite of offices has been secured in 
the same ground as for toe Victoria the Post-Intelligencer building for the 
Day celebration. It is the intention of Seattle issue, which is to be printed by 
toe secretary to have a toe Post-Intelligencer company and ' the

Poster in Every Hotel Metropolitan Press Printing company,
in British Columbia ns well as in every 'TS ^8j*„rl8erT"C. P. R. station as far east as Cal- htenlng.nt if «L ^
gay. In this manner they hope to at-tract a large number of visitore. m»nt “parate editorial manage-

The C. P. R. have consented to grant th« Purnoc.
excursion rates from Calgary and Ed- _ . p
motion during toe fair and many visttors .. Whether the projectors succeed to 
•will take this opportunity of visiting the “e,.v or.;ï?t’ ^air„p,,fp?.ae
coast. Word has also been Teciived Ij P^ e' ^e ™08Ld‘?" 
from Bellingham that an excursion will i^iT^ vveeldy newspaper m toe Unit- 
be run from that city during the fair. ^
The same person who arranged the ex- ™itrie^ny„ “j9» P, ”€J
haradi0ôfOto.V|ffaira.=d8Li,»Tmmatnitse tha^^ato sdtoon to ^0^cl^y s”sB n“e 
^ tof to. «^»teredh. îkïï .A up t0 the plaUorm. “A Militant Week-

sTndance6 Tîfâ ™ a • .6
bo^froSTtoe mamTandnfnd from ‘the positiontidtyedtiorTtti
toî? ?^ ratetrdHiLnnÀi'nted !New York Herald to take the managing
«?•« RjiTsAriTi^T.iang6u inter edltorship of the new weekly, was in

fuite Seattle on Tuesday, accompanied by toe 
to the District Exhibit, reserving their business manager. Mr. Hawley, and let 
display for New Westminster. It is ex- the contracts while here for toe printing 
pected, however, that .arrangements will of the Seattle edition, engaging at the 
be made for an -exhibit from toe district. eame time toe local staff for the pro- 
So ,f*r til the judges have accepted poged weekly. Beriah Brown, at present 
their positions, but an effort will be leading editorial writer on the Post-In- 
made to have Mr. Hunter judge telligencer, will be editor. There will be

The Dairy Cattle. a circulation staff and an advertising
In making their awards the judges in ii-1?VW*7en’.-of

the stock classes will use a blue ribbon ** ^ be«.adTîteis'
ttiilbiSto^^ors^wHÎ has been » ™d™ber ti toe staff ti the 

to the industrial exhibits toe colors wHl | Post.Intelngencer for nmr]y
years. He is toe oldest son of the pion- 

, eer coast editor, Beriah Brown, and toe 
Arrangements have also been made to brother of Maj. A. N. Brown, private 

have a good supply of electric power secretary to Governor Mead, 
and many of the local manufacturers The selection of Seattle was made af- 
wiil give a practical demonstration, of ter a long and careful survey of the' 
their business methods. I United States which forced the con-

An effort will also be made to have fusion that Seattle was the commer- 
tbe decorations arranged for the visit *ial center °* the Northern
of Earl Grey left in place, and as this ' Pacific coast- 
contemplates an elaborate decoration of 
the business portion of the city as well 
as the erection of several arches, Victor
ia will be to holiday dress for toe entire 
Fair-week.

- .

o——:
DENATURIZED ALCOHOL.

Use in European Countries Has Not 
Yet Affected th» Sale of Gasolene.

New York Evening-Post.,
John W. Yerkes,. commissioner of In

ternal revenue, who-, r returned to his 
desk after, two months jn Europe, 
devoted m the.study of denaturlzed al
cohol, expresses ,the- belief that tiré 
United States wUT^pi time show the 
world how to makg use of alcohol in 
the Industries. He found, he says, 
that dettaturlzed! alcohol has not sup
planted gasolene In England, Ger
many or France. While it is exten
sively used in some lines of manufac
turing, it has not come into general 
use for power purposes. Gasolene, he 
says, is still just as cheap, and the 
users of power seem to like it'“better 
than alcohol.

“I did not see all automobile in Eng- 
ap. land or France run by denaturlzed al

cohol," said he, ;-"In Germany it is 
being used to some extent for power 
purposes. While It is not generally 
used anywhere over there for power 
purposes, it is ptit to many uses, 
Housewives, tof instance, use it ex
clusively tor heating coffee, tea, water, 
and milk for the table. It has generally 
taken the place ti^Wood alcohol.”

England and France

ofvex. many changes *se ba
the' handling of Mi

will here
to hitè In-

ight.
gid- export 
separated, Snd in

Vancouver Paper's Comments Regard
ing Recent Accidents. tot of commencement.

C., August 7, 1906.
J. chas. McIntosh.

there are otl 
be differThe Central Office

There is to be. a central headquarters 
in New York, and at Washington City

Comments have been freely made of 
late upon the number ot accidents hap
pening in and around Puget sound and 
the Gulf says the Vancouver NeWs-Ad
vertiser. Carelessness has been charged; 
against mariners and the general trend 
of opipion has been that of censure of 
those who are responsible for the, ships 
and- their cargoes. A little thought ex
ercised on the part of the lànd-lubber 
would make him a trifle more cautious 
in his condemnation of matters beyond 
his ken, and thus prevent the idea going 
abroad that toe Pacific coast is the re
sort for incompetent mariners, and that 
the regulations for toe safety of ves
sels frequenting these waters are such 
as would render navigation at a» un
safe. It is doubtful if anywhere there 
are to be found better or more thorough 
provisions made for the safety of the 
travelers of toe deep, than exist In the 
portion of the Pacific coast. One has 
but to glance at toe tremendous amount 
of shipping to and out Of Puget sound 
and the waters farther north, and then 
at toe small list of mishaps, very few 
of which are Of more than passing mo- 
mdnt, to be convinced that vessels and 
steamers operating to this territory have 
very little reason to become alarmed at 
toe increased number Of mishaps in the 
past month. These accidents have in 
every case, been caused by toe great 
blanket of smoke, the result of the uni
versal bush fires which are raging every
where, which has hung like a dense pall 
over toe waters and shores, obliterating 
every trace of shore line and making 
navigation, even by those who have 
•traversed the waters for years, a most 
difficult problem.

Mr. Yerkes says 
make their denatürized alcohol from 
grain, while Germany makes about 
seventy per cent, of its product from 
potatoes. The Ghrman government 
offers a special inducement to manu
facturers who will use potatoes in the 
manufacture of "the fuel. All potatoes 
produced in the empire are graded; 
one grade is for table, one grade for 
food for live stock, and the third grade 
is converted into alcohol.

Mr. Yerkes says he was not disap
pointed in not finding denaturlzed al-

withln
Commencing at a post oh the south 

bank of Skeens River near the mouth 
of Trent River, thence north about 80 
chains to the north bank, thence «oath 
westerly along bank of river to a point 
near grave-yarfl point, tnence south to 
the south bank, thence north easterly 
along bank of river to the point of com
mencement containing 640 acres more 
or leas,

Claim No. 3. Comprising all toe land 
within the following boundary:

Commencing at a post on toe south bank 
of Skeens River nearly opposite grave yard 
point, thence north ahont to chains to 
the north bank of river, thence westerly 
along the bank to a point 160 chains west, 
thence sonth to the south bank of river, 
thence along bank to the point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres more or,

A Plea for British Liberalism 
And what, I should like to I — 

has the British empire to fear .. 
Liberal principles? It is Liberal pi 
ciples, carried in some ways to 
more logical extremes than in t 
old country, that Canada, Austi 
and New Zealand ascribe no lit 
share in theit progress and prosper 
It is upon liberal principles of tol 
ance and trust in racial matters, 
freedom and equality in religious m 
ters, that .they build their own int 
national peace.

Empire Centred Not on Any Part) 
It is by liberal imperial principle: 

colonial autonomy, of a lofty hume 
lty, and, above all, of a peaceful tt 
ejgn policy, that the structural cot 
slon of the British empire has alu 
t^ine^C“^eVe^ an<* can a*one be mal
T * not write this to you becai 

should like to see the self-governl 
p,n their faith particularly 

ykÎ J"beral party any more than 
™ Conservative party. The Brit 
empire must centre upon the Brit 
2", ®ut Insofar as you can mt 
y°ur friends jn canada realize that
wiltifl^Vm,ntotry °f England th 
wm nnd true comradeship and fall 
till, unrelaxing service whenever tl 
nave need of It, you will be doing 
work in a good cause.

WINSTON S. CHURCHILL

cohoi more generally used for power 
purposes. “I tun ebnfldent the United 
States will solve the problem of ap
plying the fuel to new uses,” said he.
.......................... ...  'y f' ■ ■
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less.
Claim No 6. The land within the fol

lowing bonndary;
Commencing at a post on the south bank 

of SkSena River, about two miles below 
grave-yarfl point, thence north about 60 
chains to the north bank of river, thence 
sonth westerly'along bank of river to a 
point 200 chains west, thence south to 
the south bank of river, thence along 
hank to the point of commencement, 
tabling 640 acres more or less.

Claim No. 7- The land within the fol
lowing boundary:

Commencing at a post on the south 
bank, of dkeena River about one and a 
haM miles above Hudson Bay flats, thence 
north about 40 chains to the north bank 
at river, thence southwesterly along 
bank of river to a point about M mile 
below the Hudson Bay flatte, thence 
south to the south bank of river, thence 
along hank to the point of commencement, 
containing 640 acres more or leas.

Claim -No. 8. The land within the 
following boundary:
westerly along hank to a point 160 chaîne 
west, thence south to the south bank of 
river, thenee along bank to the point at 
commencement containing 640 seres more 
or less.

Claim No. 9. All the land within the 
following boundary:

Commencing at the south west corner 
of claim No. 8, on the south bank of 
Skeens River, thence north to the north 
bank of river, thence south westerly along 
the bank of river to s point 200 chains1 
west thence south to the south bank of 
river, thence «long bank to point of com
mencement, containing 610 acres more 
« less-

Claim No. 10. All the land within the 
following bonndary, commencing at s 
post on the south bank of Skeena River 
about 4V4 miles below Hudson Bay fists, 
thence north about 40 chains to the north 
bank of liver, thènee along bank south 
westerly to a point 200 chains west, thenee 
south to the south bank «f river, thence 
along bank to the point of commencement, 
containing 640 acres more or less.

Victoria, Aug., 8, 1906.
WILLIAM. J, SUTTON,

JOSEPH HUNTER. jyîT

VANCOUVER, B. O,
*86 HASTINGS BT.. W.

Offers a Choice of 2 to 4 Posta con-
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 

sixty days after date, 1 Intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a lease of the foreshore at the 
South end of Bentlnck Island.

Victoria, B. C., July 10, 1906.
N. HARDIE.

To every graduate. Students always in SIXTY DAYS AFTER DATE I Intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands jtni Works for permission to pur
chase the following described lands situ
ate on Skeena River, two miles below 
Skeena Canyon, and adjoining J. T. 
Phelan’s property, and beginning at a 
post planted and marked S. B. Johnson’s 
Initial post, thence East 80 chains, thence 
Booth 80 chains, thence West 80 Chains, 
thence North 80 chains to the place of 
commencement, containing 640 acres.

Skeena Canyon, B. C., June 29, 1906.
8. B. JOHNSON.

J. W. Graham. Agent.
NOTICE ÏS HEREBY GIVEN that, 

sixty days after date, I Intend to make 
application to the Honorable the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works, Vic
toria, for permission to lease one half 
mile of the foreshore fronting Sections 49 
and 110, Esquimau District; Section 11, 
Esquimau District, and Section 46, Vic
toria District, for Ashing purposes as 
staked by me upon the ground.

July 10, 1906.

Commercial Pttawi, and Gregg Short
hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the Mx 
standard makes of giachinea), and Laa-

LX ROBERTS, ^regg AhorthSndl*nt'
H. Q. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

JyiB
NOTICE rs HEREBY GIVEN that, sixty 

days from date, I Intend to make appli
cation to the Honorable the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to lease one-half mlle of the fore
shore on the West side of DISCOVERY 
and CHATHAM ISLANDS, as staked by 
me upon the ground at each end of said 
location, for fishing purposes.

VICTORIA, B. C., July 17, 1906.
GEO. H. DUNCAN.

i
TOSA MARU ON FIRE.i. CORRIG COLLEGE.

Beacon Hill Park. VICTORIA, B. C.
Select High-Class BOARDING College 

for BOYS of 8 to 15 years. Refinements 
ef well-appointed Gentleman's home in 
'ovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared to» 
Business Life or Professions' or Untver 
•lty Examinations. Fees Inclusive and 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria, 
1741.

Cargo in Flames on Outward Voyage 
But Hull Not Injured.

The steamer Tosa Maru of toe Nippon 
Yusen Kaisha line, which left Victoria 
on August 18th for Yokohama and 
ports, arrived at the Japanese port on 
September let and her master, Gapt.

l&ZZUTZS ^'Pti. j-w, CHURCH, M. A. 
the steamer’s hull was not injured. The ..-.rive, is HEREBY GIVEN that, 
Merchant’s Exchange received a brief sixty (to) days after date, we Intend to 
despatch from Yokohama regarding the appl? **a Hon. Chief CommUsloner of
firf’ butJLhe cabl%ram fave no parti- lowtag-described foîeshore ÊTd tidal laid,' 
culars. When the Tosa Maru left this and territorial water rights for fishing pur
port she had a large cargo, toe princi- poses, vis.:
pat shipments consisting of cotton, flour Commencing at a post set alongside that 
tobacco, cigarettes and machinery. The at F. W. Adams (as agent for H. 
rteamer .13° carried a number of pas-
sengers. (5), Metchosln District, thence running in

a southerly direction along the shore one- 
half -mile due South, and extending sea
wards due Bast.

Ik JeSO THE TWICKENHAM.
Rain Delays Discharge of the Su 

Steamer at EsquimalL

The rainy weather is delaying 
discharging of the steamer Twickenhi 
at Esquimau, and it is not 
that the steamer will be able . 
the dry dock at Esquimau until to 
vow or Sunday. The steamer P 
which proceeded to Vancouver at 
«ftrly hour yesterday morning cart 
about 25,000 tons of sugar taken fit 
the Twickenham, the balance of 
cargo will be loaded into- the bate 
tinroda, which will be towed to Vi 
couver when the Victoria and Vance 
ver Stevedoring Co. completes d 
charging the steamer. The Pondo,
Ite New Zealand line, will common 

loading her outward cargo for the An 
Podes as soon as the sugar is unload 
at the B. C. Sugar refinery. The Pon 
WUl take 1,000,000 feet of lumber fro 
Hastings mills as well as a number 
consignments being shipped to Chris 
church as exhibits at the forthcomi 
tiew Zealand exhibition.

Jy2l
be reversed, red denoting first prize and 
blue toe second.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, sixty 
days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a lease of the foreshore opposite lot 
188, Renfrew District.

Vsncouver, B. C., September 1, 1906.
THOMAS HORNE.

t
h : expeci 

to em
62

GEO. H. DUNCAN.jyl2
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, in 

accordance with the Land Act, I Intend 
to- apply to the Chief Commissioner o. 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase one hundred and sixty acres of un
surveyed land on the Butkley river, about 
four miles from South Bnlfcley telegraph 
office, Coast District, described as follows:

Starting at Initial post N. W. Corner 
thence South 40 chains, thence East 40 
chains, thence North 40 chains, thence 
West 40 chains to point of commencement.

July 19, 1906.
' J. C. BOYD.

Locator.
W. H. Boyd, Agent.

NOTICE Is hereby given tost, SO days 
after date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a special license to cut and carry 
away timber from the following de
scribed lands, situate at the junett 
Bitter Creek and Bear River, Portland 
Canal, and described as follows: Com
mencing at a poet planted about 5 chains 
East of Bitter Creek Bridge, thence North 
80 chains, thence West SO chains, thence 
Sonth 80 chains, thenee East 80 chains to 
point of commencement. I

Stewart, B. C., July 2, 1906.
- WM. PIGOTT.

o
DERANGED LIVER AND BILIOUS

NESS.
“For a long time I suffered from 

liver complaint and biliousness and 
could find nothing to help me until I 
used Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. I 
have recommended these Pills to -many 
of my friends and they have all been 
well satisfied with toe results.’V-Miss 
Julie Langlois, Manor, Assa.

five on of
^4-

THE FERRY STEAMER.o
LARGE LUMBER DEAL.

American lumbermen are, according 
to a story which comes from a wêll- 
authenticated source» negotiating for

t

July 7, 1906.
BRITISH COLUMBIA CANNING 00„ 

LTD.
Findlay, Durham" ft Brodle, Agents.

I Jyl8 B. C. Mess, Manager.

Steamer Princes* Victoria irill be 
ated tor another .month, until Oetob 
to be exact, on toe triangular run, con
necting with both Seattle and Vancouver 
from Victoria, according to a statement
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MOUNT ROYAL 
FROM IRE SKEENA

CAMBRIDGE-HARVARD CREWSOFFICIAL GREETING 
SENT TO CANADIANS

^ Speaking regarding hia impressions,
while In London with the increased 
number of motor vehicles in service. 
This appeared to be one of the most 
noticeable changes. There was some
thing like two thousand or more motor 
busses, as well as so many other motor 
vehicles in the streets. Steam drays 
were everywhere, but, for all that, the 
horse traffic seemed as numerous as 
ever.

gass mamm
, where he spent the winter, return

ing to Cariboo in the early spring of 
lw>3, where he has ever since resided,' 
and been prominently identified with 
the progress and development of the 
mines, as well as every other enter
prise calculated to promote the mate
rial; or social well-being of the com
munity. Mr. Bowron was appointed 
postmaster in 1866, holding the position 
for 10 years: he became mining record
er in *1872; government agent in 1875 
and gold commissioner in 1883, all of 
which offices he has filled with accept
ance to the government which he re
presents, and to the general satisfaction 
of the community in which he resides.
He was one of the founders of the 
Cariboo Library in 1864, as also of the 
local Amateur Dramatic club, and he 
represents the government as chairman 
of the Royal Cariboo hospital board.
Mr. Bowron has; in the early days done 
his share of practical work in the 
mines, and has always taken a deep in
terest in the development of the min
eral wealth of the district, in prospect
ing, which he has spent hia resources 
freely. His confidence in a prosperous 
future for the mines has been constant 
and unbounded, which confidence re
cent developments in quartz 

.ply to justify.
commissioner, Mr. Bowron finds his 
early training in law and hie practical 
experience as a miner of decided value, 
and this qualification, with his well 
known impartiality, renders his deci
sions in mining disputes generally ac
ceptable to litigants. Mr. Bowron was 
married in 1869 to Miss Edwards, of 
Michigan, and has two sens and two 
daughters.

IMPROVEMENTS OF 
EMPRESS SERVICE

Show Unabated Confidence and Are in 
Splendid Racing Trim.

* Putney, Eng., Sept. 6.—It was in 
everv wav a record crowd, especially in 
the matter of the number of American one
visitors, thât was seen on the river 
today, testifying to the increasing in
terest in Saturday’s contest between the 
Cambridge and Harvard University 
crews. Muttlebery, , Escombe, Leh
mann, Goldie and many other famous 
scullers followed the practice from a 
launch. ■ v-

The crews show unabated confidence," 
which, judging from their practice - dis- 
pfays, is well justified from both sides. 
There is so little to choose that betting 
tonight again has become even. The 
Harvards have improved considerably 
in the matter of starting, but in other 

little different in style 
Dr. Thomas

United States Press Points Out 
That Guards Went Too Far 

in Killing

Victorian Tel s of Excellent Ar
rangements on Liner Empress 

of Ireland

By Winston Churchill From the 
Imperial Govt. Through Ha- 

mar Greenwood M. P.

CapL Johnson Tells of Increas
ing Travel on Northern 

Rivers
In journeying across Canada it was 

the wonderful picture of the golden 
harvest fields stretching as far a* the 
eye could reach that impressed the trav
eler. The appearance of the Northwest 
was amazing. Through Manitoba and 
the Northwest territory until approach
ing Calgary the great golden fields 
stretched out to the horizon. (There 
were at least two hundred, if not more, 
threshing machines seen at way sta
tions and depots awaiting delivery. He 
had never realized the greatness of he 
grain fields before; perhaps because 
he had no* before traveled at the har
vest time and seen the Northwest at its 
best. The growth was amazing; new 
towns which were but small hamlets 
when he had last journeyed that way

J. K. Worsfold, provincial assessor, had sprang up everywhere. The growth 
who has just returned from a visit to of business and richness of- the country 
England, was one of the travelers by was obvious, 
the splendid C. P. R. liner Empress of 
Ireland from Liverpool to Quebec on 
her recent -voyage commenting the new 
schedule to land the "Overseas Mail ’ 
in Hongkong withip thirty days from 
London. Mr. Worsfold left three 
months ago and spent an enjoyable 
visit in the homeland, mostly in East 
Kent and Hertfordshire. He was en
thusiastic regarding the new C. P. R. 
service, and says the excellence of the 
service will result in the C. P. B. cut
ting deeply into the passenger trade 
between Liverpool and $iew York.
The advantages of the C. P. R- 
services and the natural advantages of 
the route cannot result but in securing 
the bulk of" travel for the Canadian 
route.

Leaving London at 12:40 from Eus- 
ton Mr. Worsfold reached Liverpool 
at 5 p. m., and went on board the Em
press of Ireland at once, the liner sail
ing two hours later, but it was not until 
Midnight that she left the Mersey bar.
The Overseas mail had been put on 
board at Liverpool and there was no 
call at MoviUe. As for the accommoda
tions they were the most comfortable 
the traveler. had ever experienced, 
though he had crossed the Atlantic no 
less than five times. The second cabin 
accommodations of the Empress steam
ers are superior to the first-class of any 
vessel be had ever previously traveled 
upon; in fact, there was little difference 
in the appointments between first and 
second-class cabins ; the only difference 
was in deck room. The table, dining 
saloons and all arrangements for sec
ond-class passengers were an improve
ment on the first-class accommodation 
Of any vessels he had known, and the 
first-class «as superb. The third-class 
even had individual chairs in the dining 
saloon, meals from menu and good ac
commodations. The fittings and con
veniences were all of the twentieth cen
tury order, the ventilation arrange
ments being especially notable. Air at 
any temperature required was forced 
into the cabins, and throughout the 
sel, by pumping machinery, and so 
with all appurtenances to make a trav
eler comfortable. To put it plainly, the 
Empress steamers are the last word in 
modern passejqger steamers.

On her : secent. voyage 1*the Em
press of Ireland came' via the Stra ta 
of Belle Isle, a quicker route. There 
was no fog and average weather. Some 
stormy weather was encountered, and 
the manner in which the liner acted 
was remarkable. There was little vibra
tion, and no rolling; the pitching was 
mild. In fact the traveler was impress
ed with the comfort of the steamers, 
not .only in the matter of arrangements, 
but also as sea boats. They have heavy 
bilges apd ride splendidly. . From the 
time the coast of Ireland was left be
hind until the coast of Labrador was 
seen about four days elapsed. There 
was no fog and no occasion to slow was 
down during the voyage.

Among the many advantages of tra
vel by these steamers which Mr. Wors
fold pointed out was the fact that in
stead of being in the thick of the 
roughest of the Atlantic running out of 
New York before one had hardly found 
where his cabin was located the trav
eler has time to ’■find himself,” as it 
were; he can get his sea legs and be
come accustomed to the life on ship
board while, for a day or a day and a 
half the steamer is steaming down the 
St. Lawrence with beautiful scenery 
on either side and pleasant conditions.
By the time the rougher water of the 
ocean had been reached the traveler 
had become more or less accustomed lo 
the motion Of the vessel, and the poor
est of sailors^would not be inconven
ienced as in the case of a traveler leav
ing New York.

How thoroughly the C. P. R. officio's 
have studied the comfort of travelers 
on this route is also indicated by the 
arrangements made to relieve the an 
uoyance, so familiar to travelers by 
other route, with regard to cus
toms, immigration And other officials, 
baggage, etc. : When the Empress of 
Ireland arrived at Rimonski in the St.
Lawrence a tender brought off health 
officers, immigration officers, customs 
men and a swarm of C. P. It. baggage 
men, and these at oncm-proceeded to 
work. The passengers were all exam
ined by health- officers, passed inspec
tion by the immigration officials, let 
customs officers examine their trunks 
and baggage, and had their baggage all 
checked to its destination without trou
ble: every formality was gone through 
while the traveler was still journeying 
to his destination and all that was ne
cessary to do on arrival at Quebec was sengers 
to step from the steamer, free of all 
the annoyances incident to arrival 
when traveling by other vessels. This, 
as any traveler can appreciate, is a 
boon, indeed to the wayfarer.

Not only does this remove the diffi
culties of the traveler for Canad an 
points, but the United States traveler 
who has chosen this C. P. R. route, as 
many do because of its manifold advan
tages, is also benefited by the arrival 
of the officials. All the red tape inci
dental to his passing the border is 
quickly accomplished, and not alone ia 
this true, but American customs officials 
who have also come on board fit Rim- 
ouski pass his baggage and it is sent, 
eliecked as is that .of others, to its de
stination in bond. All the foymality 
of aforetime has been removed and the 
advantage of the excellent system is 
apparent. All who traveled by the 
route were loud in praise of the C. P.
R. service. *' </■-,

Mr. Worsfold said he happened to be 
in the purser's office while -that officer 
was stating to an- American official:
“This service will cut into your New 
York lines.”

"I caunot see what else can hpppen 
when you have made such perfect ar
rangements and give such an excellent 
service," replied the official.

It is a matter of pride with the Bri
tishers who travel by the service that 
the Imperial note is strongly borne out 
by the service For 12,000 miles tie tween 
Liverpool and Hongkong the traveler Is 
now able to travel- under the same 
house-flag—the red and white chequer- 
hoard flag of- the G. P. R.

MAY BE LIABLE FOBEVERY PROVISION FOR TRAVELERS TELEMACHOS HERE TO DISCHARGEA NEW POLITICAL ERA DAWNS
Authority States Japanese Seal

ers Should Not Have BeenHow Customs and Other Officials 
and Baggagemen Facilitate 

Travel

Queen City Sails For West Coast 
Points—Princess Beatrice 

Arrives

And the Colonies Are Assured if 
Portends No Weakening of 

British Affection
respects appear 
from a few days ago.
Manahan. says they could not be in bet
ter condition.

Cambridge today showed the fast 
style, breaking from 29 to the racing 
pace of 36 strokes to the minute. Their 
energies evidently will be devoted to an 
attempt by hot work to wear down their 
opponents in the first mile.

Shoth
After more sober reflection retarding the 

killing et the five Papaneee eealers on the 
Pribyloffs, the United States press is be
ginning to point out that the gnards were 
wrong In killing the men. Many of the 
newspapers express the opinion that the 
United States government may be liable 
to pay an indemnity as a result of the af
fair. The Far Trade Review eays:

“The opinion prevails in diplomatic cir
cles that upon the present allowing of 
facts In the case the United States may 
be liable for an Indemnity to Japan if she 
should make demand for payment for the 
killing of 1er subjects. It is pointed out 
that so far as the report from St. Paul 
Island shows, the case was one «.of tres
pass, for whi.ch the trespassers were shot. 
There is nothing to Indicate that tie Jap
anese offered resistance or flat they lad 
been warned to keep away.

“Should It develop that the 
fused to obey the orders of the gnards t» 
leave American waters and eease the kill
ing of seals, and that they 
the entire aspect of the 
United States 
changed. From
appears that the Japanese trespassed and 
were killed. Even though they were 
mltting an offence against American law, 
in the opinion of hiflt authority on Inter
national law the American guards had no 
right to kill them unless they resisted.” 

Professor Alexander Porter Morse, re- 
on International

The steamer Mount Royal, Capt. 
Johnson, the Hudson’s Bay river steam
er for the Skeena and Stikine services 
reached port yesterday morning from 

■the north after a rough run south. The 
Mount Royal made uine round trips on 
the Skeena and one on the Stikine this 
season. The steamer Hazel too was still 
running when she left Port Simpson 
and the Pheasant was expected to make 
another trip up the Skeena. CapL 
Johnson said there has been an increase 
in passenger travel and more freight has 
been sent into the northern interior this 
summer than in any previous year. 
While there is no big boom there is a 
steady travel. From 250 to 275 people 
have gone, land-seeking, into the Bulk- 
ley valley, and settlement is proceeding 
steadily.

The last trip made by the steamer 
on the Stikine, when a large freight 
was carried, was remarkable for the 
number of big game hunters who took 
passage to Telegraph creek, bound into 
the Gassier to shoot mountain sheep, 
moose, grizzlies and other big game. 
There were on board during that trip 
no less than 23 hunters hailing from 
Philadelphia, Boston, Chicago and oth
er eastern cities. They expected, for the 
most part to remain in the northern 
country "until mid-October.

Three survey parties for the Grand 
Trunk Pacific were at work on the 
Skeena river, and there has been con
siderable survey work done this season. 
A large shipment of supplies for the 
early spring survey work is being sent 
north now, and will be taken up the 
river by the Hazelton on her last trip. 
The number of prospectors traveling to 
up-Skeena points this year, has also 
been In excess of previous years and 
there has been a very large number of 
land-lookers seeking to locate land. All 
told, conditions in the northland showed 
a steady development of the country, 
and fast increasing settlement.

ORONTO, Sept. 7—Hamar Green
wood, M. P., read tonight at a 
banquet given him by the di

rectors of the Canadian National Ex
hibition a letter written by Winston 
Churchill, under secretary 
colonies, which Is In the nature of an 
official greeting from 

to Canada.

T £
-o---

AMERICAN RIFLE TOURNAMENT.
Seaport, Sept. 7.—The National team 

matefi in tfie rifle tournament here, 
which was started on Tuesday and fin
ished late today, was won" by the team 
representing the infantry of the United 
States army. The first prize consists of 
the national trophy provided by 
gress, $300 in cash and medals for the 
team members. The second prize, the 
Hilton trophy, $200 and medals, was 
won by the team of United States cav
alry ; the" third prize, the bronze soldier 
of Marathon, $130" and medals; fourth 
prize, $100 and medals, by New York; 
the fifth prize, $75 and medals, by the 
United States navy, and the sixth prize 
$50 and medals by the United States 
marine corps. All four of the service 
teams were among the prize winners 
and great was the rejoicing among the 
regulars. Lieut. Dillon and Lt. Williams 
of the Cavalry team, having landed it 
in second place, were raised 'oh the 
shoulders of comrades and amid shouts 
carried triumphantly to their tents.

The largest crowd of any day of the 
meet saw the closing stage of the com
petition and cheered the winners.' The 
weather conditions were excellent. Near
ly eighty entries have been received 
for the national Individual (natch to be 
started tomorrow. The first prize in
cludes $1,000 in cash. The national pis
tol match will be the concluding event 
of the touraamenL

Seagirt, Sept. 7.—At the conclusion 
of the first day’s firing in the national 
individual match in the rifle tourna
ment. the stages being 200 yards, 600 
slow fire and 300 yards rapid fire, the 
leaders are: First, Lieut. Dillon, U. S. 
Engineers, 139 out of a possible 150; 
second. Capt. F. Graham,, U. S. Cav
alry, 139: third, Sgt Baptist, Mass., 
139; fourth, Sergti Krass, Montana, 
139.

-o-
MAYFLOWER FOLKS MEET.

for the
Congress of Descendants of Passengers 

of Famous Pilgrim Ship. .
Plymouth, Mass., Sept. 6.—The an

nual congress of the Society of May
flower descendants is now in progress in 
this town. The society includes local 
branches in Massachusetts. Connecticut, 
New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, 
Ohio. Illinois and several other states. 
The formal opening of the cosgress took 
place this •morning in the First church» 
The meeting will last two .days. Be
tween business sessions the delegates 
will visit the many points of historic in
terest in this vicinity, including Clark's 
island, where the Pilgrims worshipped 
the first day after they landed at Ply
mouth.

The historic town of Plymouth is no 
longer to be left with the unquestioned 
reputation of being the place where the 
Pilgrims signed the compact and landed 
to form a settlement. , The Cape Cod 
Pilgrim Memorial association has of
fered five prizes of $200 each for de
signs for a monument to be erected at 
Provineetown, to celebrate and com
memorate the landing of the forefath
ers and the signing .of the compact at 
that place.

The monument is to be of granite, not 
-less than, 250 feet high, built upon a 
hill bf^dand formation about 90 feet 
above see level. Its cost is estimated 
at about $80,000.

seem am- 
On thé bench as goldthe imperial

The letter; government 
.reads as follows: con-I Colonial Office,

Downing Street, S.W.,
August 20, 1906.

My Dear Greenwood—I am- very glad 
indeed that you are going to spend 
the autumn recess in Canada. In your 
double position as a 
blood and bone, and as the representa
tive of a famous English city, you 
may find some opportunities of helping 
forward the measured but irresistible 
march of imperial consolidation. Your 
own gifts and your work at the colo
nial office will enable you .to turn 
these opportunities to good account.
For the last twenty years the .Con
servative party in England has been 
inseparably associated with the sym
bols and apparatus of imperial ad
ministration.

A New Era Has Dawned
“The British government” (in the 

colonies) has for so long implied the 
Conservative party that the terms had 
become almost synonymous, 
dian and Australian statesmen have 
been accustomed to deal only with that 
set of British politicians, and alike by 
their wise detachment from our party 
controversies and by their loyalty to 
the mother country they have come In
sensibly to regard a particular politi
cal party as having an especial claim 
upon their confidence. In a great 
measure, and certainly until the last 
few years, that confidence has been 
worthily repaid, and the long period 
of Conservative^ predominance has 
synchronized with and generously 
aided the growth of the Imperial idea.

Winston Is Optimistic
At the last general election a great 

change was wrought in the balance of 
British political parties and in the dis-* 
position ot political power? ~nrer c_on- 
sequences of that change are likely tp 
govern our affairs for a long time to 
come. I do not now examine the ad
vantages of that change, nor do I wish 
to minimize its Importance. It in
volves a considerable alteration in 
political principles and in the points 
of view and modes .of thought of public 
men and in the character of domestic 
legislation. What you must try to 
do, as far as may lie in your power, 
is to convince ySur friends and kins
folk in Canada that this change in 
England, great and far-reaching 
though it has been, does not imply any 
weakening of the affection of the Brit
ish people_towards their kith and kin 
across the sea, or in the earnest and 
vigilant efforts of the colonial office to 
render the colonies every legitimate 
service, military, diplomatic or conv 
mercial, that may be in our power.
«There are new men, there are other 
principles, therex will be different 
methods, but in the guiding aspira
tions, in the central impulse, in the 
ultimate aim, namely, a solid defen
sive league of free democratic com
munities, animated by a love of peace 
and justice under the leadership of 
the British crown, in that there is no 
change, no sign of change, no expecta
tion of change, of any kind or sort 
whatever.

A Plea for British Liberalism 
And what, I should like to 

has the British empire to fear -. < m 
Liberal principles? It is Liberal prin- but if th 
ciples, carried in some ways to far 
more logical extremes than in this 
old country* that Canada, Australia 
and New Zealand ascribe no little 
share in their progress and prosperity.
It is upon liberal principles of toler
ance and trust in racial matters, of 
freedom and equality in religious mat
ters, that they build their own inter
national peace.

Empire Centred Not on Any Party 
It is by liberal imperial principles of 

colonial autonomy, of a. lofty human
ity, and, above all, of a peaceful for
eign policy, that the structural cohe- 

0fwîhe Brittoh empire has alone 
tainedaC°ieVed and can alone be matn-

t write this to you because
d 1tke to see the self-governing

P,n the,r faUh particularly to 
tne Liberal party any more than to 
Imrvf°nservative Party- The British

mast centre upon the British 
vouT r • ^t insofar as you can make 
Q0liriifriends !n Canada realize that ih 
till ministry of England they
w m and true comradeship and faith- 
mi, unrelaxing service whenever they
wnrtI!eed of ltl you wlu be doing good 
'vork in a good cause.

WINSTON S. CHURCHILL.

raiders re-

Canadian by shewed fight, 
caae from the 

standpoint would he , 
the evidence at hand, itMEETING OF COUNCIL 

OF BOARD OF TRADE coin-

warded as an authority 
law, said:

“I have not examined the case thorough
ly, and the statement made by the gov
ernment Is altogether too bare to permit 
the forming of an opinion which would 
have any weight. I would say generally 
that much would depend upon the treaty 

.. . . rights of the differentnations. Unless
The council of the board of trade Japan has given to us the right to pun- 

met Friday morning and considered lah her titiz<ma caught WMchlng, I would 
several matters of interest President “J am hi ™ te’
J. A. Mara occupied the chair. The'

first question discussed, was the city can be shown that the men killed were 
water question, and Messrs. C. F. Todd armed and offered resistance.” 
and D. R. Ker, addressed the meeting, “J* the, Boston Record, “in de-
imps rtinpr to the members present, much f pro,"
rtf fiw, infATM.ttrtn thaw i,«j Vax, teetion or fish or animals—for the fur sealof the information they had gained by may almost be held to come within both 
their investigations. After much discus- categories—we are justified In killing for- 
sion it was decided that the recommen- eigners who invade these rights, then, un- 
dations of the citizens’ committee should ^er all recognized national codes, foreign
th%‘nfxîV^fv'muring011 “ wh^^ni.rrantabî?
tùe next monthly general meeting. brought their vessels within the three-

The thanks of the council were ten- mile limit for the purpose 
dered to Messrs. Todd and Ker for the or animals that these foreign go 
information which they had given. A tol the benefit of their
rtrtmrttitfan onnainfo^ 4-rt J,nff „ OWU people. The «tfCCt Of A Filling Of tûÜcommittee was appointed to draft a re- klnd mu9t lead to tragical results If ap
port on water qnestion for presentation plication were given to It on the coast of 
at the monthly general meeting next Nova Scotia and Newfoundland. Theoretl- 
Thnrsday- The president then named rally, the captains of out New England 
the following as the committee: jjj3£iias*7kob£.rT* t66

I:
Lugrin. Scotia or Newfoundland. But one risks

It was reported by the president that little in saying that lt mast frequently 
he had telegraphed to Prof. Prince ask- ,®ahlng craft,
ing him to wire instructions cancelling observance oMhe *law Siivc ’'crnUL’Yhu 

The- late John Bowron, whose death the close season for fish traps, and that border line and have ’caught fish within 
was recorded In Friday's Colonist, that official had promptly compBed. The three miles of the lend. Now end then
was a native of Huntington, Quebec, action was approved. capture» of offenders have been made, the
and came to British Columbia about i telegram from Hon Wm Temple- captains, of fishing schooners have been
1863. At the time of his death he was ^ master of .inland revenue, and bee'n stiidmd eo^flscitedtart TAo^th^
69 years of age, and leaves, besides^ „ ,etter from Hon. R. F. Green, chief had 'becn addcd ti,e kimng of^lte £Vum 
widow, two sons and three daughters, commissioner 0f the provincial lands and her of the crews of these craft, the con- 
^0_™ourn bis loss. works department were read. They dealt étions presented would have been farThe funeral took place Saturday at wUh the Pu^ested remova, of the leperfi mcn-e serious than any we have -yet
2-30 p' mOIfrome S^Bar^biTdi’urcK from Darcy island. The letter and tel- The Utica Observer «aye: “It le In many 
Rev B- O Mmer officiating In' view effram were laid on the table. ways a fortunate thing that the sealLit M.Rnwron The next question to be discussed was poachers recently kllleO within the pro
of the fact that Mr. Bowron was one .. unsatisfactory conditions at hlbited zone of the Prffiyloff Islands be-
of the oldest government officials, the . £ . « railway station After dis- Ion*ed to 86 pacific a nation as Japan,members of the civil service have or- the . railway statjon. Alter ais otherwise, there might be some dif
fered a magnificent wreath to be c°ssion, the matter was referred to a flculty In persuading the government of olaced on The coffin the (Set of which «P^al committee consisting of Messrs, the victime that they were actually I.w- 
wiM he met hv ioint «.notation H. G. Wi son, D. R. Ker, J. J. Shall- breakers, and as such, deserving of pun-will be met by joint contribution. • ^ „ and ,E G. ishment Many another nation, under each

-------- *.», .__a circumstances, would have been talkingMr. John Bowron, gold commissioner Prior, with instructions to draft a re war and demanding Indemnity, and all 
for the famous Cariboo district, British Port for presentation to Sir Thomas that sort of thing. ”
Columbia, is the youngest son of a Sbaughnessy, the president of the C P. The Chicago Record-Herald points out
gentleman prominent in the. history of ^V^asion »f h,s forthcoming
toe centm” indU.gbrather-?n-law of A letter was "received from W. J. Cnlt^’Ucs
Lieut.-CoI. McBachren, C. M. Grt of Dowler, city clerk, stating that the In- agent may be turned against that goverh- 
Ormistown, Quebec. His father, Wm. dian Reserve question will be taken up ment If it should it should, attempt 
Bowron, Esq., a Yorkshireman by birth, by the city authorities as speedily as rare, damages ^ for American fishermen 
emigrated when quite young to New possible. Members present were nnam- P0**™”* ln Canadian or Mexican
York State, where he engaged exten- mously of the opinion that the removal 
sively in lumbering and mercantile bus- of these Indians was imperative, vitally 
iness; but on the breaking ont of the affecting the commercial welfare" of the 
war of 1812 removed to Quebtec pro- city. Instructions were given the sec- 
vince and became an active participant retary to arrange with the Hon. Mr. 
in thé stirring events of the time. In Templepian for a meeting with the conn- 
the year 1818 he married Sarah Odell, c;i on Tuesday morning, when a basis 
only daughter of Col. Odell, of Odells- gf settlement may be discussed, 
town. Quebec, and was for a time en- c jj Lugrin presented the resolu- 
gaged in wholesale business in Mont- tion whieh he had prepared for presen- 
real, but subsequently accepted a lucra- tatton to Q,e London board of trade as 
live appointment from the then gover- f-iv™-. 
nor general as crown lands agent for Wbereas the
*at ,Eart ±nriLPrfi°fTiR,m?invd^,nP.1,d United Kingdom has decided to ap
ing the countira of Huntingdon and . t TOrrespondentB at various points 
Chateaugnay. Having removed from f p„,a..
Montreal he founded and settled in the Ah4 whereas British Columbia is the 
town of Huntingdon, which for a long western portion of Canada, and there- 
time was known as Bowronsville. Here, fore mus£ occupy a Tery important 
at the pretty homestead of Island Y ilia. p]ace ;n the development both of lnter- 
on the banks of the Chateaugnay, the Imperial and Oriental commerce;
l?b3*.Ct And whereas the city of Victoria isMarch, 1837, and here m 1852. nil! of the 0j^e8( established commercial cen- 
years and honors, the old Sqm re died tre weat o{ Ontario, and has always 
of apoplexy, which had first attacked ^ and is now, an important distrib- 

Some two years previously at the at|ng pojnt for a very large area, in- 
very time he was about to lay the cor- rinding all of British Columbia, the 

stone of the well known Hunting Yukon Territory and points east of the 
don Academy, many of whose grad- (Rocky mountains, whereby its mer- 
uates are now prominent m the pnWle Sants are* brought closely in touch 
life of the Dominion. It was at this t],e trade requirements of a rapid-
academy that the subject of onr sketch ;y growing population ; 
received the best part of his early tram- ^ whereas the P;fv „f victoria is 
mg. Having removed to the Western the first and last port of call, not only 
States he there took np the sJudy of 0f an steamships engaged in ocean- 
law, but upon the discovery of gold in borne commerce plying to and from 
the Cariboo district lie. with his nephew .points on the western coast of Canada,
W. R. Schuyler, of Huntingdon, joined but also of very many of the steamship 
the first large overland party bound for plying between the cities of Seattle and 
the then far-off gold fields. Tins party< Tacoma, in the state of Washington, 
which numbered -136 men and one wo- ttnd ports beyond seas:

if Ash- And whereas the city of Victoria is
B. C.,) assembled at Fort Garry the capital of the province, and will.

when the railway enterprises now in 
the course of. construction are complet
ed, be greatly enhanced ifi its import
ance as a commercial centre:

And whereas the people of Victoria 
are consumers of British goods to a 
much greater extent per capita than the 
people of any other part of Canada.

Be it resolved, that, in the opinion of 
this board, it would be to the advant
age of trade between the United King
dom and Canada to have a correspon
dent of the board of trade appointed at 
this city;

Further resolved, that this board re
spectfully requests the board of trade 
of the United Kingdom to appoint a cor
respondent resident in Victoria ;

Further resolved, that a 
these resolutions be sent to Lord Strath-
cona, Canadian high commissioner, * Wash greasy dishes, pots or pana with 
with the request that he will use his in- L-ver’s Drv Soar, a r, _;ii „fluence towards furthering the object of ^ F. ? P°wder’ « wiU re-
these resolutions. move the grease with the greatest ease. W

Songhees Reserve Question to 
• be Taken Up on Tuesday 

Evening Next

Cana-

wri

/006 SALMON « 0800 
00 THE FISH MARKET SKETCH OF CAREER OF 

THE LITE JOHN BOWRON
O— of taking flab 

▼emmentsLEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
(Before Irving, J.)

Voss vs. Johnson et al.—There were 
three applications herein, (1) for secur
ity for costs of appeal, (2) an order stay
ing proceedings peftdlng appeal, (3) an 
order giving ieav'lf'ttf sell certain pros- 
perty.. The following orders were made: 
(1) security in $75, (o be given within 
two weeks; costs of .the application to 
be plaintiffs costs in’tile cause in any 
event; (2) order for stay of proceed
ings upon furnishing security for judg
ment in seven days; (3) leave granted 
to sell the property upon (he usual un
dertaking.

Mr. Robertson for plaintiff; Mr. 
Helmcken, K. C., for defendants.

Kaufmann vs. Mpnteith.—Mr. Mills, 
K. C. applied for an order fixing date 
of return of originating summons, which 

ordered returnable forthwith.
Re estate of Catherine Pike, deceased. 

—Mr. Goward was granted an order for 
letters of administration.

Re estate of Cha.Lai, deceased.—Mr. 
Moresby was granted an order for pro
bate.

Re estate of David Kennedy, deceased 
—Mr. Crease was granted an order for 
letters of administration.

Re estate of John Devereaux de
ceased.—Mr. Eberts, K. C. was granted 
an order for probate.

Levy vs. Levy.—An application for 
the issue of a commission to take the 
evidence of the plaintiff was refused.

Mr. Walls for the plaintiff; Mr. 
Helmcken, K. C. for defendant

Patterson vs. Hughes.—On the appli
cation of Mr. H;eisterman, the. time for 
service of the writ herein was extended 
to the 22nd Inst., with liberty to apply 
for a further extension if necessary.

ves-

Second Grade Fish Come in 
Early and in Large 

Numbers ‘ , Cariboo Pioneer Who Was Wide-
ly Known and Had Many 

Friends ,
The New Westminster Columbian, in its 

issue of yesterday, says:
•Dog salmon promises to be a drug on 

the market this year, though some of the 
canner* propose to can them to make up 
for the comparatively small pack of sock-
eyes.

For many years these dog salmon werè 
thrown back by anyone who caught them. 
Then one.year quite a number were canned 
and sent to the South American market. 
Later, about five years ago, the Japanese 
began taking and salting them for ship
ment to the Japanese market. It was then 
fairly profitable to catch the dogs. This 
year the Jape will not take them unless 
they can buy at .about five cents each. The 
reason is that since the war the import 
duty into Japan on fish has been raised to 
three times what it was before. Japan, in 
her treaty with Russia, got some fishing 
concession* to the north, and the duty on 
Imports was raised to encourage home in
dustry.

The run of dog salmon Is much earlier 
this .year .than in past years and they 
have been caught In large numbers. In 
fact so many have come into the St. Mun
go cold storage that they could not all be 
handled, and so none will be taken for a 
couple of days. The price paid so far this 
year has averaged about eights cents each, 

ey are to be packed in any great 
quantity the price will have to he even 
lower than this. The Unique cannery Is 
packing some now, and the St. Mungo 
will commence next week. The dog salm
on is a fairly good eating fish, but it has 
not the firmness, nor the rich color of the 
sockeye. The principal market will be ln 
some parts of the United States and in 
South America. ''... "1.

Very
to.the rain and the rou 
near the month of the 
particularly rough. >>

Inspector Sword has not received any 'of
ficial Intimation from Ottawa of the per
mission granted trap owners to continue 
operating, provided all soCkeyes were re
turned. As a matter of fact there are 
bo; tra
unpi
two traps, has removed 
not have to worry.

» permission given trap owners is 
claimed by many fishermen to be no more 
protection to the sockeye# than if there 
was no stipulation that all eockeyee taken 
must be returned to the water, if the 
traps are lifted up in the ordinary way, 
and all the fish dumped into a scow, the 
poor sockeye, even if picked ont then and 
returned to the water, would have had 
snob rough treatment that It would prob
ably die instead of continuing on its way 
to the spawning beds.

to se-

NEW YORK STOCKS.
(Reported by IF. W. Stevenson.)

New York, Sept. 7.—The following quo
tation» ruled on the etock exchange today:

Open. High. Lew. Close.
% 109 107)4 107%

100 M, 100)4 100% 100)4
121% 122 120)4 120%

JAPANESE DIPLOMAT 
TO INVESTIGATE RAID

A. T. & S. F.. 106
do. pfd..............

B. & O.............
do. pfd.

imïJk m8: ?: if/:::: ’ii* #

Mo. iPac................ 98 96% IT

H* tH ”
.Vü fï a* "

Reading Ry. .. 144 144% 142

*■ £
Pac. .

Union Pac. .... 194 
Wabash Ry. .. 20 

do. pfd.
Amal.
Amn.
Amn. Loco.
Amn. Smelt. .. 153 
Amn. Sugar ... 137%
C. IF. & I............. 57
Cent. Leather ? 38%
F. S. & M. pfd. 95 
InL Paper

9292 9292
79%few fishermen are out today owing 

- Down 
water Is

17
board of trade of theagh water, 

river the ' 63
1W4
ITT* 1

M. Hanoharo of Japanese Lega
tion at Washington Leaves 

Seattle Today

12 12
46%

147 147
9797

144ps in operation under his jnrlsdic- 
The Bell-Irving company, which had

so he does 50% 50Va 
143% 141

50
143 141The Steamer Oregon which left Seattle 

for Valdez, will have among her pas- 
Masano Hanoharo, of the Japan

ese legation at Washington, who goes to 
investigate the sealing, raid on the Prlby- 
loff islands and to attend the trial of the balers who were captured bv the United 
States guards. In an interview given at
Se*^le^nJ1 own1 ‘opinion, from what I have 
learned from Mr. Sims* report of the caae, 
I do not/think the Japanese who landed at 
St. Paul island and killed seals are liable 
on the charge of piracy.

“Mv investigation is undertaken 
government just as Mr. Sims looked Into Se matter for the United States,” ex
plained Mr. Hanaharo. Japan Is anxious 
to prevent the occurrence of such unfor
tunate raids and desires to know of all the 
facts in connection With the case.

“I will sail for Valdes on the steamship 
Oregon, and will later visit St. Paul island 
on a revenue cutter which the United 
States has kindly put at my service. 1 
will1 talk with Commissioner Lembky and 
the native guards, at St. Paul, and, with 
the permission of the authorities, may in
terview the prisoners.

“Japan fs doing all in her power to pre
vent the outfitting of such expeditions as 
the ones which have raided the f*riby- 
loffs. All schooners above a very small 
tonnage are obliged to obtain clearance 
papers from port. In^ this way the gov
ernment keep# tràck of them and the pur
pose of their expeditions. The trouble Is 
that a large number outfit for sealing ln 
Japanese waters and then sail Into foreign 
waters later. Then, too, many schooners 
will changé their Intentions after going to
8%f course I cannot speak with auth
ority until I have made my Investigation. 
The question of a piracy charge which has 
been brought up. I do not think Is feasi
ble, however. The lahuing on a govern
ment reservation and killing seals which 
are the property of the United States Is a 
statutory offence, but I think nothing 
more.”

1
27

do. 65
him Son. 92 92 91 91 ■

192% 194% 192
% 20% 20 20ner 454445 45

Cop. .... 112T4 113 
Cot. Oil. 81% 31

... 72% 72
154 ^

111 111
31 31
1 71

152%152
137’ll 56%
S6%“ELECTIONEER” SOLD FOR $30,000.

New York, Sept 7.—The horse Elec
tioneer, winner of the Futurity, was 
sold today by William Lakeland for 
$30,000.
out to Curtis Vanness, who is believed 
to have acted for a Philadelphia man, 
said to be J. E. Wtdener.

95 9595
... IS, wi 18

Peo. Gas .............. 90% 90% 90
Ry. Steel Spg.. 54% 54% 54
U. S. Steel, xd. 47 47% 46

do. pfd.....107% 107% 106$
West. Union ... 91% 91% 91

"Sales to 11 a. m., 304.800 share»: to. noon, 
536,100 shares; to 1 p.m.. 704,700 shares; 
total for the day, 1,088,000 

Money on call, 2 to 17 per cent.; ruling 
14 per cent. ; last loan, 2 per cent. 

Bradatreet’s

18
90%

THE TWICKENHAM.
R«in Delays pischarge of the Sugar 

Steamer at Eaquimalt.

The rainy weather is delaying the 
discharging of the steamer Twickenham 
at Esquimau, and it is not expected r 
that the steamer will he able to enter 
the dry dock at Esquimau until tomor
row or Sunday. The steamer Pondo 
Waich proceeded to Vancouver at an 
early hour yesterday morning carried 
about 25,000 tons of sugar taken from 
the Twickenham, the balance of the 
rargo will be loaded into- the barge 
3aroda, which will be towed to Van- 
rouver when the Victoria and Vancon- 
T.er Stevedoring Co. completes dis
charging the steamer. The Pondo, of 
[he New Zealand line, will commence 
loading her outward cargo for the Anti
podes as soon as the sugar is unloaded 
•‘.the B. C. Sugar refinery. The Pondo 
will take 1,000,000 feet of lumber from 
Hastings mills as well ns a number of 
consignments being shipped to Christ
church as exhibits at the forthcoming 
t'ew Zealand exhibition.

I54
46

The bill of sale was made 107
»!

man
croft,
now Winnipeg, on the 3rd June, 1862, 
and with an outfit of 96 ox carts, trav
eled slowly and wearily over the “Great 
Lone Land” to Edmonton. Here, of 
course, they had to abandon their carts, 
and packing their animals they crossed 
the Rocky mountains to Tete Jaune 
Cache, on the Fraser river. At this 
point the party separated, some going 
south to_ the headwaters of the TtfiMhp- 
son, while the others continued down 
the Fraser in canoes or rafts. The 
small party known by the expedition as 
the Huntingdon party, with which the 
subject of onr sketch was more imme
diately connected, buiU a large raft in 
which, with nine of their animals, they 
made an eventful trip down the Fraser 
to Qnesuell month, which they reached 
on the 11th September. Were it not 
foreign to our present purpose it would 
be interesting to relate the adventures 
of this first overland party, which com
prised a number of the now prominent

BLACKHEATH COMING.

Another of Freighters of Watt»-W»tt» 
Line About Due.

British steamer Blackheath, one. of 
the Watts Watts steamers, a sister liner 
of the Twickenham, left Muroran, a 
coaling port of northern Japan on Aug
ust 21st tor this port, and is expected 
to arrive within the next few days. It 
is expected that the Blackheath will 
load a lumber cargo at British Colum
bia ports. Steamer Dulwich of the same 
line which is en "route from Adelaide 
will be held here fqr repairs, new fur
naces which were sent to Hongkong 
for the steamer being shipped here to 
be installed at this port. Steamer Isle- 
worth, another of the British company’s 
steamers is en route from Carmen Isl
and.

rate,

The following are the weekly bank clear
ings as compiled by Bradatreet’s for the 
week ending September 6, showing the 
percentages of Increase and decrease, as 
compared with the corresponding week 
last year: Montreal, 127,873.825; Increase, 
32.5 per cent. Toronto, gt7.8S8.3HS; 
crease,» 4.2 per cent. Winnipeg, «8.832,077; 
Increase, 56.7 per cent. Ottawa, $2,462.496; 
Increase, 6.3 per cent. Halifax^ $1,739,- 
759; Increase, 4.4 per cent. Vancouver, $2,- 
603.999; Increase, 37 per cent. Quebec. $1,- 
857,128; Increase. 5.6 per cent. St. John, 
N. B., $1.023.332; Increase, 8.2 per cent. 
London, $864.101; Increase, .8 per cent. 
Victoria, $817.751; increase. 54.6 per cent. 
Calgary, $980,355. Edmonton. $512,442.
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her d»?e?™mendIyoBMmityllt'~

C., -July 6, 1906.
A. 8. ARKLEY.

after date, I Intend to

K.’SSMS
14 and 33, Esquimau Die 

ng at a point on Cohort 
«site the Southern boundary 

extend n* 40 chaîne alow 
«Insula in a Northerly dire *

C., July 28, 1906.
J. B. MACRAE.

wereby given that, 60 davî 
°^n r t0 „apt,ly t0 the Chief 
of Lands and Works 
following described lands 

e Coast District, and known 
endow, and situate about 
at from Stuart’s Lake- ^ 

at a post marked “R r 
mted on Southwest eorâer 

chains, thence North so 
e West 90 chain», then,*, 
ilns to the place of

25, 1906.
C. BELLOT, O. M. !.. 

Smart's Lake. B. C.
h

hereny given that, 60 davs 
Intend to apply to the Hon 
•loner of Lande and Works 

to purchase the following 
: Commencing at a 
Vs 8.E. Corner,” placed at 

corner of lot 886, Bear 
id Canal, thence West 40 

North 20 chains, thence 
i, thence South 20 chains to 
commencement, being in all 
! or 'ees.
C., June 26, 1906. 
iOCHFORT.
er his Agent, Wm. Ptgott.

Post

hereby given that, 30 davs 
ntend to apply to the Hon. 
loner of Lands and Works 
uses to cut and carry away 
he following timber claims 
headwaters of the Kokish 

Cove:
ting from a post marked 
lownes' Southeast corner of 
danted on the East bank of 
rer, about 1 mile from the 
ns a Lake, thence 80 chains 
30 chains North, thence 80 
fence 80 chains South back 
mmencement.
ing from a post planted on 
: of Bonanza Luke, about 4 
! outlet marked Chambers, 
•downee’ Southeast corner 
, thence running 60 Chains 
0 chains North, thence 80 
tence 00 chain» North, more 
tersect South boundary of 
:e East along line to lake 
along lake shore back to 
en cement.
Ing from a poet marked 
h & Lansdownes’ Southeast 
m No. 6, planted on the 

Bonanza Lake, about 9 
outlet, thence running 00 

hence 40 chains_ . North,
West, thence 60 chains 

10 Chains West, thence 40 
œare J?. t0 Intersect 

of Claim No. 6, thence 
to Lake shore, thence fol- 

ore hack to point of com

ing from a post marked 
ji and Lansdowne, Sontfa- 

Claim No. 11, piant- 
wtjiekst corner of Claim 
10 chains North, thence 40 

■*!»ee 40 chain* South, thence 
, thence 60 chain* South, 
► -intersect * North boundary 
0, thence West along line 

thefice along Lake shore 
£ commencement.

B, J. KER,
Trustee.À 9

:er date». I intend to apply 
^ Commissioner of . Lands 
a special license to cut 
timber from the, following 
‘situated near Green and 

New Westminster District,

at a stake about 10 
ntzslmmdn* Creek, thence 

B; thence East 80 chains, 
> chains, thence West 80 
. of commencement.
I at a stake at the N. W. 

McIntosh’s claim No. >, 
chains, thence North 80 

West 80 chains, thence 
to point of commence-

at a stake on West shore 
thence West 40 chains, 
chains, thence Bast 40 

North 80 chains, thence 
thence South 100 chains, 
chains, thence South 40 
of commencement.
., August 7, 1906.
J. CHAS. McINTOSH.

èr date, I intend to apply 
r" Commissioner of Lands 
a special license to cut 
timber from the following 
Situated near Green and 
ew Westminster District,

at a stake at the N. W. 
thence West 80 chains, 

chains, thfence Bast 80 
trth 80 chains to point of

at a stake marked W, E. 
the East side of Summit 
th 40 chains, thence Fast 

South 40 chains, thence 
r thence North to Lake 
shore of lake 80 chain*, 
point of commencement, 

at a stake 40 chains 
corner of W. E. Laird’s 

80 chains, thence 
West 80 chains,

ce Blast 
thence

~ the lake shore, thence 
and south to point of

at a stake marked W. 
YN. E. corner, about 40 
mall lake, thence South 
5 West 80 chains, thence 
thence East 80 chains to

August 7, 1906.
W. B. LAIRD.

JERBBY GIVEN that, 
date, I Intend to apply 

imissioner of Lands and 
} of the foreshore at the 
jtlnck Island.

July 10, 1906.
N. HARDIE.

REST GIVEN that, sixty 
I Intend to make app'i- 

orable the Chief Com- 
tis and Work» for 
ee-half mile of the _ 
ml side of DISCOVERY 
ISLANDS, as staked by 
nd at each end of said 
g purposes.

C., July 17, 1906.
GEO. H. DUNCAN.

jK«- y

EBY GIVEN that, sixty 
intend to apply to the 

of Lands and Works 
foreshore opposite let

September 1, 1906. 
THOMAS HORNE.

rlct.

:BBY GIVEN that, in 
■he Land Act, I Intend 

Chief Commissioner of 
: for permission to pur- 
- apd sixty - acre» of on- 
he Bnlkley river, «boat 
tenth Bnlkley telegraph 
ct, described as follows:

post N. W. .Comer, 
chains, tbemee East 40 
irth 40 chains, thence
lolnt of commencement.

!. BOYD,
Locator.

W. H. Beyd, Agent
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For Women4!

•Andre, who went out for the Arctics in 
a balloon some years, ago. .The most 

• persistent Inquiry amokg the natives all 
. along the rente failed to discover a trace 

of the misaiDg explorer. It Is beyond 
all doubt, Captain Amundsen says, that 
Andre Is dead.

LONDON FOOTBALLERS ARRIVE

And Will Meet Some of the Best 
Association Teams

, New .York, Sept. 6.—The Corinthian 
association football eleven of London 
arrived in New York last evening. The 
team which has just completed a 
of Canada and the United State* 
play two matches on the grounds of the 
Staten Island Cricket clnb at Living
ston. ,The first game will be played to
day, the opposing team being men' sel
ected from the best university players 
in America and England representing. 
Harvard, Yale, Princeton, Pennsyl
vania and Cambridge. The second con
test will take place on Saturday when 
a team of the best players in the asso
ciation football clubs in the metropoli
tan district will meet the Englishmen.

EMPRESSES ABANDON 
CALL AT VICTORIA

SHIPPING DEPRESSION.

Especially New Load Une Does Not Have the 
Desired Effect.

There is depreafion in the British 
shipping world. From investigation in 
Liverpool shipping circles, it appears 
that many shipowners are of the 
opinion that the shipping market to in 
a worse condition for general trade or 
tramp lines than for some considerable 
time, and that the immediate pros
pects are no better, 
that in a few of the

(

David SpenceFRUrr-A-TIVBS are the 
fittest medicine in the world 
for women.

Aa a mild and gentle laxative—as a 
positive and speedy cure for Constipation 
end Biliousness—ua the only cure for 
week and irritated kidneys end espe
cially for “ that pain in the back ----
positive cure for headaches—and aa a 
general tonic to build np and invigorate 
the whole system — FRUIT-A-TTVES 
stand supreme.

In cases of irritated Ovaries, Ovarian 
Pains, Vaginal Catarrh, Excessive and 
Scanty Menstruation, Ulcerations, Bear
ing Down Pains—and all those troubles

Tender Will Connect With l^iner 
in Royal Roads Outward 

and Inward
It was stated 

in a few. of the regular trades— 
certainly 
position

notably the Atlantic—there 
was an improvement over the 
a year ago, tout, generally speaking, it 
might be taken for granted that any 
rise in freight rates was more than 
counteracted by the increase and con
centration of tonnage, which reduces 
the quantities obtainable. The effect 
of the new freeboard regulations baa 
been to lower rates, as the extra carry
ing capacity represents a vast total 
increase in British tonnage—roughly, 
half that owned throughout (the world. 
During the first seven months at the 
current year a record output of new 
tonnage was reported. A large pro
portion of this is now In commission, 
and more additions to the active fleet* 
are daily taking place, this, of course, 
having its effect upon the market As 
to the future, the fact that on the 1st 
of July last considerably over 1,160,000 
tons of shipping was under construc
tion or on orders cannot but be preju
dicial to existing tonnage. It was 
further pointed out that the increase 
of the world's ocean carrying capacity 
far over-reaches the development of 
the world’s trade, so that unless in
vestors soon get tired of putting their 
money into steel ships, a much worse 
time is Ip store than has ever been 
experienced in the history of the in
dustry.

tour
will LIMITED

EMPRESS OF INDIA MAY BREAK RECORD
t

Season of Navigation Almost En
ded in Yukon—Rushing 

Freight to Japanpeculiar to

Millinery Opening
TUESDAY

Although improving the service so 
greatly with the changes made in con
nection with the carriage of the Over
seas Mall, the Canadian Pacific Bail-

__ ,._ __ way has made a backward step insofarThe steamer Princess Beatrice, Cap- ' , ________
tain Hughes, on arrival from Lynn “ th« local arrangements are con- 
Canal early Saturday morning via oemed. The local office of the com- 
way. ports, bringing MOO cases of pany has received notification that the

« Bmpress liners will hereafter d«wn- 
»n^Snnh?>Lnvi!fcAn0n tlnue to c*11 at this port. The ttners

»*£? will anchor in the Royal Roads instead
■)i«v1L0fhll1 ot coming to the outer dock as afore-

tJSra a™ time, on both outward and inward 
E*£Ld" voyages; and a steamer of the C. P.

it *• coast service will act as tender, the 
freight traffic accordingly, end are at ateamer city of Nanaimo whenever

'their fmrooarroesT“* BMideï'thi avallable- This arrangement was made 
«turner. î^î by officials of the Canadian Pacific 

thSî 'Railway with the supposed purpose of 
*”°ed to b* “Ui!°U8 ‘he'r saving time How It worked to the
thYaiiLJt. if contrary was illustrated when the
the danger of saodhare. caused by the eteamer Empress of China sailed out-
ihTt rtthi iLi»6 hSwün ward on Tuesday last. The steamer

wn incriiilc aT^ ii left Vancouver to make a fast trip, 
sihf *2. end made a fast run to the Royal

fiiTtîî? wM?i? wi« Roads, at the rate of 17 knots an hour.
ibout PS'6 h<!ura Wa No X^em ehis J^red asP te^r'Sn^keeptog
ife?h.m^e.on’.rwXC^i.hlut10ftito ^ ^e new conditions.' The Em-
tiîouriit toll the first week to Oct^r S^t^s^to^tor a^ouî^vo^^ 
will see the last of it for this year. a“d
^lUX^wo^praviot0aSyeaTs°nt0^r ^k could ha.™ b^ made in per- 
?Ahtrdnth ‘ previous years on Oc- j,,,*; a flfth of the time. As a matter

The river steamers were very busy /
to rush all freight possible to Dawson a „în—tonton Dr" Cattanach, of Edinburgh; Dr. A.
boatload^of'stock suc^a^cattl^plgs Se^c^to^e as to£ f **** « Guy» Hospital. Don-
and sheen are also belM Mnt down merl5r’ W» result in time being lost to don; Dr. Groves, of Carisbrooke, 
from Whitehorse to Dawson, where »fnl2ver^îat, ^pierinttebâi^radbtîwS ®*^cal health officer of the Isle of 
they will be slaughtered and placed In this W1*ht; and Dr. D. Browne, of Win-
weather'sets tl S°°n “ “* r“’ C°'d toto lltorirated to Zm toe dlls at are four English medical men
«=att15K^5«,hiX”t!5,SS; “SP»3Si,«Fi5£ -«« ...
SyVîwtysrSygg ÎS^TïS?aSSi'!îff«S

«ceSttng the Whftehorse whlch mri ^yi after her usual sailing date. She mense satisfaction at the success of 
ries the mril AltogethS- rightists thé
and seven barges are kent busv from but 11 waa not until August SO that the has been extended to them everywhere. 
Whitehorse to Dawson, where freight **ner lett Hongkong, and was to leave They speak in the highest terms of 
booked for points lower down the Yokohama on September «. The Em- appreciation of the courtesy of the 
waterway Is iransferred to the fleet W™'bt £dia*aa ïSt", P;,R” and «Preea surprise and ad- 
plying on what is termed the Lower * «2?1: toconnectw<ththe Empress miration at the eonditions of travel 
Yukon. ®ritî:In’ Qu,ib<^ on SSlday’ and accommodation on their lines, and,

J. H. Rogers, traffic manager ot the September the tosite ftrom jgfpmg- like everyone else, they are deeply im- 
Ooald White Pass & Yukon route, who re- f°r_Ij01!d<m^ pressed with Canada as a whole.

Name, Alaska, Sept. 8.—CapL Hoald turned on the Princess Beatrice, re- ,? !* of these learned gentlemen the moat
Amundsen of the Norwegian gleop Ojoa, ports work by dredgers very active on 2SSÎ. interesting from a, British Columbian’s
which arrived to Nome roadstead a week tte Klondike creek, He found ten aS^lSJd to »? houra f01”1 01 view ls^
ago, after accompbshlng the voy.ge ^^eSI^cM^Æ LT^JrV^ .X&g5£ S

wjwsrsywSus «si*ss tats„s aassswawaiday by the steamer Saratoga fot seJon, two of whlci will be located Sunday, the 16th, or Monday the 17th, “e ““ “”yand^ here in the spring
Seattle. A delegation of business and 0n Bonanza Creek. Apart from others at »“ early hour. Arrangements have St-18”;/,,,,® tiM’ Ot the great Carl-
professional men, including all the the Guggenhelms may build at least ^en made to have the steamer City of yyA-r ro1* °a
prominent Norwegians, went out in tugs five dredges to be sent North next Nanaimo stand by at the outer dock to* J^ser be*“P worked
for ten miles and escorted tbs captain season. Mr. Rogers found everything ?“• night, in readiness to put gold. There was not muchof
and his ship to Nome. All Nome turned prosperous in Dawson, and merchants to®. as aB sb® ^ îkf ï*»? *ü,tllOBti.dayS’ ”4? he", The
out to do him honor. Capt. Amundsen told him that business conditions were 8lS1,t*d„entî,rl4f toe William Head chief buildings then were the old Hud- 
and his crew were in the best of health, I never better. Dredge mining did not ql^fanHne *totion. • ... Company’s store and a shanty
notwithstanding the arduous voyage reduce the population of the camp, as Tbe Empress of India is expected to that didi duty tor a.post office. There
just completed. He was not short of each dredge employed directly and In- “* ’““,rd,/* tb* B“Pr*»s wa* an Indian reserve across the bay.
foodstuffs, as was reported. directly dozens of men. Mr. Rogers Japan for the run across the Pacific and Indians were - about everywhere.

Cant. Amundsen was Interviewed be- thinks that from this time forward Irom Yokohama to this port on her disfigured, as was the fashion of those
leaving Cape Nome yesterday. He dredging will be the mainstay of the P”**nt.TbVa«*- The ®™Pfeaa days, with quaint facial adornments, 

said thereto much that is interesting in Klondike. ld 88 record for 8 8*t8t Tree 8t“tnPs were much in evidence in
my observations to the region of the] Other passengers included B. Con- ,/î?“JB. 8? Pacl5° the city, and the few streets were mere
magnetic!»*!*! I see that you are anx- rad, R*v. R. Hugies, formerly of Na- gJPjfMS*£ plU‘ The on,y decent blt of road wa.
ions to hear about that, but it would ?a,!no1L“d Mra Hughes, M. K. Rogers, thewhart to at Esquimalt, where the wagons went'J. J. Robinson and othera ^

made several years ago and has never at,™n*Tîîd iraegitiar Intervals, 
been beaten. Several attempts to slr ^alneB D®u«la* wah governor in
lower the record havè been made by those days, and when I left for the 
the Pacific Mall Steamship Company Interior they were on the verge of an 
alnee that line acquired its new steam- awkward dispute with the United 
ers some few years ago, but none were States on the question of the owner- 
successful. Twice the company had sh,P ot San Juan Island, which threat- 
its steamers abandon the regular call en*d at one time to disturb the peace, 
at Honolulu, and picked coal and addi- I remember on my way across to the 
tional firemen were put on board to Mainland finding American troops on 
speed the steamer between Yokohama one end of it and British troops on 
and San Francisco. The fastest time the other, both claiming possession, 
accomplished was by the steamer “On my way up to Cariboo we made
Korea, which made the run in 10 days, the passage up the Fraser in a very 
11 b°“r® “nd 15 minutes. primitive stem-wheeler of limited

With favorable weather the Empress power, and it was often necessary for 
£4 8dla maV set a new mark for the the passengers and crew to get out §nd 
Pacific record on her present trip. haul on the ropes to get her through at

certain places where the current was 
strong. Yale was the furthest point 
by water, and there we had to get out 
and shoulder our blankets, following 
the old trail along the Fraser, which 
was negotiated higher up at â crossing 
worked by means of a rope and pulley. 
Thus we made our way into the Cari
boo country, and à difficult way it was. 
Most difficult of all was the stretch 
from Quesnel Month Into Williams 
Creek or Barkerville, where the trails 
were exceptionally bad.^T Getting up 
provisions by pack train was slow and 
costly, and people were paying as 
much as $1 per pound for transport of 
food supplies.

“I stayed in the fields for two and a , 
half years and worked on the Cameron 
and Wattle claims. For a short time 
I was surgeon to the local hospital and 
took much general part and interest in 
the life of the camp.

“I find most of my old friends and 
acquaintances are dead and gone now. 
Among them were Gus Wright, the 
contractor who built the wagon road; 
Judge Begbie, Judge Cox, Howard Cur
rie, Cameron, Adair, James Orr, “Black 
Jack” and Billy Farren, commonly 
known as ’Billy tbe Bladge,’ who came 
down to Victoria afterwards and 
bought property here—these and many 
others. I wonder whether any of 
them are still living? At the end of 
this period I returned to England and 
settled down to professional life at 
Winchester. y ■ . . T .

"But the convention of the British 
Medical Association ' fired me with a 
desire to revisit the old scenes of long 
ago, and, coming over on the Empress 
of Britain, under the ■ most comfort
ably luxurious and expeditious modern 
conditions, thanks to the energy and 
enterprise of the- C.- P. R., I, amongst 
many others, took advantage of the 
facilities so courteously afforded by 
them to come westward to the Coast.

“At Toronto my good friend,. Dr. 
Ross Robertson, extended to us his 
genial hospitality, which was greatly 
appreciated and enjoyed. Leaving there 
we traveled by easy stages, stopping 
at all the points of interest. I was 
much struck by the marvelous growth

YUKON NAVIGATION.

Princess Beatrice Reporte the Season 
Nearing Its Close.

u “fusil uvea Twin- 
table effecthere the meet

Ninety-nine cases out of ff hundred 
of Female Troubles are due to neglect 
Bowels become constipated — kidneys 
irregular — akin neglected — and the 
poisons of the body, which should he 
carried off by these Important organs, 
are taken ep by the blood carried to 
the female organs and poison them, 
thus starting np a tram of female

FRuhr-A-TTVES are made from 
fruits and by their remarkable action on 
bowels, kidneys asd skin, rid tbe system 
Of poisons, purify tire blood, mid restore 
the delicate organs of generation to 
vigor and health.

No woman, who suffers, should ever bo 
without them. 50c. a box—6 for 
at yew druggist’s or sent

AND FOLLOWING DAYS
-Ô-

PIONEER BUCK Ï6 We will present in connection with 
the above the Season's NEWEST DRESS 
MATERIALS in a number of Weaves, 
suitable for street or house Wear.

HIS FIRST LOVEby
nurr-A-nra looted - OTTAWA.

CAME THROUGH THE 
NORTHWEST PASSE

[f,

Dr. D. Browne of Winchester 
England, Is Once Again in 

Victoria
~y

David Spencer, Ltd.Capt, Amundsen of the Gjoa is 
Now on His Way South 

From Nome
i

VSCIENTIFIC WORK NEAR MAGNETIC POLE

Thinks Whalers Are Safe—Noth
ing Learned of the Lost 

Andre David Spencer, Ltd
JBrowne, for the

-

I9. ^—
___ POULTRY AND LIVESTQCK

FOR SALE—Black cockers ; Bret clast 
banters; trained; very landeome. Price 
««onaMe. Major MacFarlane, CObb'e 
HUI, B. C. .g

WORK OF THE
LORO'S OUT ALLIANCE

and opulence of the prairie cities, an* 
enjoyed a visit to Banff, LaggAn, Gla
cier and Field. I was much aston
ished at the splendid hotels and ac
commodation for travelers arranged by 
the C. P. R. at an altitude of 6660 feet 
and at a distance of Î066 miles from 
the sea, where we were able to sit
down to a dinner that would not die- . ..
grace a first-class London hotel, ac- Rev. ShOSrOr DSUVSrS Lecture 
companted with luxurious apartments * pL L
and a delightful string band. At Ot, AlltirOW S bRUTCn

“Two days I spent at Kamloops with 1 Fuenino
an old friend, and met one whom I may - L"51 Lveiling
call an old comrade, namely. Judge 
Tunetall, who was in Cariboo and re
membered me well. I also visited the An important meeting of the Lord’s 
Old Men’s Home at Kamloops, which Day Alliance was held Thursday 
is supported by the provincial govern- evening in the St Andrew’s Preebyter- 
ment, where I came across two old ian church. The meeting was well at- 
men who had worked with me in the tended considering the inclement weath- 
Cameron and Wattle claims. I also er, the room being comfortably filled, 
visited the Cottage Hospital, which I Senator Macdonald was chairman and 
found very well arranged, under the opened the meeting by a few- appro- 
superintendence of Miss Mathison. I Pijate remarks at the conclusion of 
then came to Vancouver, where I spent which he introduced Rev. W. M. Roeh- 
a miserable day in the rain; and now ester, B. A.
I am in Victoria, rubbing my eyes at Rev. Rochester has recently been ap- 
the wonderful Improvements I see on pointed to the position of secretary of 
all sides. I met Lord Strathcona at the Alliance in the four western prov- 
Bisley in July, and can quite endorse Incee. During his speech the reverend 
everything he said about the wonders gentleman outlined his duties, and 
of Canada.” spoke in a very enthusiastic manner on

The medical party were taken In the possibilities andI future prospers of 
hand on arrival by Arthur J. Leary, to 8®. L?rd * Day A1I*ance. He euumer- 
whom several were personally known, ated- howa?,er> seTera' faüîngB wh*b 
and, notwithstanding the Inhospitable ?” «P««ÿly /«bceable and ga-ve the 
weather, those who felt equal to the remedy',. He veJT, el^J® Jjj 
exertion were shown some of the chief “***»f »d
features of the city and supplied with ™ irfftoh fNdnSlSa
an the information they desired.

been the case.
After the singing of a hymn, Sena

tor Mgodonald introduced Rev. J. J.
Shearer.

The Sunday newspaper
which the speaker dwelt 
stated that, the Sunday newspaper had 
no friends and both newspaper and ex
cursions came under the ban by the peo
ple of Canada. In regard to Sunday 
sports, the law prevents any commer
cial gain, and the fact that, if the com
mercial side of sport is taken out, the 
sport soon dies, was used as an argu
ment. One of the biggest objections 
raised to the bill was that of the rail
way companies of Canada, on account 
of the harm it would do their Sunday 
traffic in regard to both hauling and 
handling of freight The churches, how
ever, presented two letters from two of 
the principal United States railways— 
the Chicago & Southwestern and the 
Chicago, Milwaukee and St Paul—stat
ing that after three years’ experience 
they had found that it benefited them 
to give their men a rest on Sunday and 
minimize to the greatest extent Sunday 
freight work. The custom of the Eng- 
I?ah railways in regard to Sunday freight 
traffic was also used as an argument 
in any country in the world.

In conclusion the speaker paid a 
new act is the most satisfactory of any 
In any county in the world.

In conclusion the speakere paid a 
tribute to British Columbia and stated 
that out of the seven members, four 
were totally in favor of the act, one 
more was practically in its favor and 
had one objection, and the two others, 
while they supported the bill on a whole, 
iiad a-few objections.

After a solo by Mr. Kinnaird, accom
panied by Mr. Jesse Longfleld, the Rev. 
Mr. Miller closed the proceedings.

Dr. Lewis Hall has been appointed 
president of the local organization and 
Rev. Mr. Miller, secretary pro tem.

FOB SALK—Four hundred White Leg- 
bdnis, one year olds; heavy layers; at 
greatly reduced price», to make 
for younger stock. J. J, Dougan,
Hill, B. C.

SB

fore room
Cobble

ao29
WANTED—General purpose horse or team 

of horse», 1,300 lb».; me»t be round and 
to good condition. Addreia J. B. Bailey, 
Ladysmith, B. C. snlS

take too long. I can tell you, however, 
that my observations will add consid
erably to scientific knowledge of the 
magnetic polar region. My observations, 
carried on for à period of «two years
that* toahypothetical*about tile* manette I f/°“PnSted ®to.tes *fa™hal J*»-
pole. They will certainly fix its loca- iéls»,of Arizona, stating that a large 
tion with greater accuracy than has °™lber o{. warrants have been issued 
been possible heretofore. «£d **rT*d ”»°n Mexicans in that ter-

“Ross made several observations, but nt0FF who were organizing^expeditions 
not nearly enough for accuracy’s iake. agai“‘ „tbe *S™Ts°f L
In the region of tha magnetic pole the Aria., Sept. 8.—The hearing
compass is practically ot no use. The I a8aiuflt seven Mexican agitators was 
needle fluctuates and varies to an ex- to?to’u«d tod?y UDllh* September 17th, by 
traordinary extreme, and the compass "^leh time 8* ,a'Jtho"tlee bope the an" 
5s practically out of commission. res^ will be settled. The prisoners were

v v removed to the jail at Tombstone for
At the Magnetic Pole | safe keeping.

“Since We reached the northern part of 
Peel Sound, to the west end of 
Sampson Strait, I established an ob
servation station along .King William 
land in latitude 88 degrees 30 minutes 
north and 90 degrees west of Greenwich.
1 am sure that this is only ninety miles 
away from the true magnetic north pole.
This ninety miles I traveled over fre
quently, taking observations all the time.
These observations have, been sent ont I 
to the scientific experts of the 

they win calculate the exact

DISCONTENTED MEXICANS
fob SALK—Work Boise, M00 Ibe, true 

and good worker; «78. Holme», 8 
berry Vale

Washington, D. C., Sept. 8.—The de
partment of justice has received a tele-

traw-

FOB SALK—One buck Boree, five ye» re 
old, sixteen hands high, very . «tin, 
One bay horse, six years, good amer. 
One sorrel horse, six years, heavy set, 

'Usd, and good worker. Also buggies, 
carte, wagons and harness. Apply L J- 
J. Fisher’s Carriage Shop. Store SI. alt

,
DEVELOPMENTS IN SAANICH.

Some Deals in Real Estate Reported by 
Resident of District.

Fred Turgoose, honorary secretary of 
the' Saanich Agricultural Society, was 
in town Sunday. In conversation 
with a Colonist man he explained that 
the thirty-ninth annual show of the 
society will be held .on Wednesday and 
Thursday, September 19 and 20. The 
reason for holding it on these days this 
year to in order that the dates may 
Hot clash with those fixed for the Dun
can agricultural show. The prize list, 
said Mr. Turgoose, will be out In two 
or three days, and would hav*,î>®*.n 
published sooner but for unavoidable 
delay in printing. The committee are 
now busily engaged In framing a pro
gramme of sports and attractions, and 
every effort is being made to maintain 
and increase the old established pres
tige of the annual exhibition and to 
make It the usual success.

There has been during the last week 
or two considerable activity in real - 
estate in this division. The extensive 
and beautiful property which recent!; 
belonged to Captain Trench, deceased, 
and was not long ago sold for over 
$18,000, has again changed bands, with 
an Increase of «1500 in the price, the 

taltireallzed being something In the 
dfJiWhood of *20,000. C. S. Birch 

of Sydney has also disposed of his 
properties In the North Saanich dis
trict for an approximately like amount. 
Breed’s place on the West Saanich 
road, known
farm,” has also been sold, 
chaser in this case is said fo have beenl 
A. C. Flumerfelt.

The Saanich Hotel, the property of 
Mrs. Camp, has been leased, with op
tion of purchase, to J. Southwell of 
Cambridge, England.

INTERNATIONAL YACHT RACE.

Marblehead, Mass., Sept. 8.—The 
German yacht Warnsee won today s 
race, the fourth of the series, for the
Roosevelt cup.

The result of today’s race leaves the 
American yacht Vim with two victories 
the Auck and the Warnsee with one 
each, to race Monday with the three 
other yachts, the Caramba and the 
German boats Tilly Vi and Glueskaff, 
being eliminated from further contests. 
The Vim did not sal! today’s race owns 
to a foul at the start.

B

• •• FOR • • e

Diarrhoea, Dysentery
Colic, Stomach Cramps, Cholera 

Morbus, Cholera Infantum, 
Seasickness,

Summer Complaint,
and all Loosen saa of the Bowels In 

Children or Adults.

ELECTED PRESIDENT.

Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 8.—J. H. 
Hannan, of Malden, Mass^ waa today 
elected president of the International 
Association of Ticket Agents at tbe 
closing of the annual convention.

world
■■■I p[ çftjpi

tion of die real magnetic pole from these 
notes.

“We met with native tribes all the 
way there, from east to west Some of 
these tribes had never seen a white man 
and had only the faintest traditions 
there were such beings on earth. They 
were kindly and . peaceable, occupied 
chiefly with hunting and fishing, living, 
like all these northern tribes, chiefly on 
oil, fish and blubber.

“This season, we barely got through ! 
ih time. A strong southeastern wind, 
however, opened up a passage for us I 
and for the whalers that were impris-1 
oned in the north. Two of them at I 
least, got out, and I think the rest were 
in a fair way to get through also.”

Personality of Explorer
Capt. Amundsen is 33 years of age. Elÿ 

He to moderate and quiet in his man- ( ■‘Zi 
ner and relates his experiences without ■ 
the smallest exhibition of pride. He toll 
extremely tactful and courteous and I 
brimful of quiet humor. Capt Amend- I 
sen was trained in ice explorations | | 
when on the Belgica expedition to the 
south pole region as first officer. One ot 
the most pleasant features of his voy
age has been the fact that there have 
been ne
heèwÿ- ppp
qnently fallen out with each other, and| P 
that even death has resulted from these P 
differences. Long confinement on ship- I 
board and isolation from humanity I ■ 
makes a monotohy that to hard to bear ■ 
and an inclination often arises to* be ■ 
quarrelsome. There has been none of ■? 
this with Capt Amundsen’s men. I E • 

One of the crew died at Churchill tel- [w 
and and was buried there. M

Nothing waa learned of Explorer I ■

and « was a point 
upon. He

•&*

Wasting Process
Of Diseasevs]

b

Dr. Fowler’s »■,

Disease is a .tearing down, wasting 
away and destroying of the tissues of 
the body and a shrivelling up of the 
nerve cells and blood corpuscles. ;

This wasting process may attack the 
lungs, the heart, the liver, the kidneys, 
the bowels, or, as is most frequently 
the case, result in collapse of the 
nervous system, prostration, paralysis 
or insanity. .

You may rest assured that disease 
will search out your weak spot and 
gain the upper hand.

Nature demands assistance to over
come this dreadful wasting process. 
And such assistance is best supplied 
by Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, which is 
by far the most thoroughly effective 
tissue builder and nerve restorative 
that is known to the medical profee- 
sloh. •

;v
Extract of to

ne

Wild Strawberry\im
as the “old McTavish 

The pur-
is an instantaneous cure. It has 
used in thousands of homes for sixty 
years, and has never failed to give 
satisfaction. Every home should 
have a bottle 
case of emergency.

«lean
twrroM the best medicine I have ever used for 
Diarrhoea and aU summer complaints. I always keep 
it in the house and praise it highly to all myfriend,."

V

to be ready inso asviv
quarrels or disputes. It Is well 

that Arctic voyagers have fre-
.Vv£:;
’.'•V/iH

IÎ >

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food stops this 
wasting process, puts new life and en
ergy into the wasted nerve cells and 
overcomes weakness and disease; 50 
cents a box, six boxes for *1.60, at all 
dealers or Bdmanson, Bates & Co., To
ronto. - Thé portrait and signature of 

lhase. the famous receint

s .
:

i
■.V*

k
rv;*!v wato. • Thé 

Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous receipt 
book author on every box.

*
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Hill and Harriman Play 
Great Game of 

Chess

•L

1 SPENDTHRIFT’S I
ie"Mountain Land Frauda 
Precious Prisoner—Striki 

Breaking U p

BATTLE, Wn„ Sept. 13.—Ju 
the corporation committee 01 
city council was prepared to | 

a franchise into Seattle for the 1 
riman extension to Puget sound, Ji 
J. Hill, president of the Great Ni 
ern, has offered to open a railroad ! 
of way through 2,000 feet of lan< 
owns If other property owners will 
nate a similar strip through 5,000 
of their holdings, 
right of way shall be used jointij 
lis line and the Harriman system.

Twice Mr. Hill has refused to 1 
a similar concession. It is regard» 
cally as a part of the Hill-Harri 
railroad war, and a move on Hill’s 
to delay action on the Harriman t 
chise here.

Harrison officiate regard the Hill t 
as a request for a franchise of his c

s
He proposes

Swiftwater Bill la “Busted” 
“Swiftwater” Bill Gates, the Alai 

miner who gained a national notor 
as a spendthrift, filed a petition to 
declared a bankrupt in tbe federal a 
this afternoon. Gates set up his aa 
as $200 in cash, wearing apparel we 
$160 and watch and chain. Court js 
mente amounting to nearly $200? 
were given as bis liabilities. Gi 
swore he had no real estate of 1 
character. , . 1 1

In Land Frauds

says that 
r. Jones 1

Inm -fraud-case.
a. m. today a sealed v«r< 

returned by the jury at 1:48 o*d< 
this morning was read in the fed» 
court, finding all three defendants gui 
of conspiracy to defraud the govern# 
out of lands in connection with the f 
a tion of the Blue Mountain forest’ 
serve.

Counsel for defendants immédiat
gave

!
At 9:

tice of intention to move fo: 
al and were allowed time to 

triât lasted twenty days.
A Precious Prisoner

e no 
trii 
The

Sew
so.

Boise, Idaho, Sept. 18.—Steve Ada 
was spirited away from the state p< 
tentiary last night and taken to Walla 
wltgra a charge of murder has b< 
made against him. Attorneys Clare 
Darrow and John F. Nugent, repress 
lag the Westerh Federation of Min» 
who are involved in the Steunenh 
cape, apparently were outwitted by t 

They 18ft this afternoon for Vt 
lace, declaring their intention to ini 
tute habeas corpus proceedings In 
effort to secure the release of Adami 

Strike Brooking Up 
San Pedro, Cal-, Sept. 13.—Un 
ïamen on the steam schooners Soi 

Bay and Centralis, who yesterday 
fused to unload cargoes of lumber 
non-union longshoremen, this more 
went back to work without question « 
say now they were wrong in refusing 
unload according to contracts and tl 
they will continue to work regardless 
whether lumber is handled on shore 
union or non-anion men. This to 
garded as the last move in the broi 
ing of the strike here.

move.

SWIMMING ENGLISH CHANNEI
Calais, Sept. 13.—T. W. Burgess, 1 

French swimmer, left here at 4 o'cle 
this morning in his fifth attempt 
swim the English channel. His p 
vions attempts have resulted in fallut

GUESTS OF THE PREMIER.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier will entertain I 
provincial premiers to dinner on the ’1 
ening of October 8th. On the evenl 
of the 9th they will be the guests of 1 
Canadian club. All the provincial p 
miers with the exception of Ontai 
British Columbia, Saskatchewan and . 
berta, have already accepted. Sir B 
*tid Laurier will be-also a guest of t 
clnb the same evening.

THE HUMBERTS RELEASED.

Parts, Sept. 12.—The council of ml 
•*ter* today authorized the minister 
the Interior to issue an order for t 
Immediate release of Frederick ai 
Theresa Humbert under the con 
tional liberty law. The grounds 1 
good conduct for .Frederick Hum 
and 111-health for Theresa Huml 
who to* about to undergo

A 8TORY MADE IN GERMANY.

Fanciful Yarn About Fleet Makli 
British Coast Undiscovered,

London, Sept. 11.—According to I 
correspondent at Hamburg of the Da 
Mail during the German naval 
vrea on the night of September 
thirty-six torpedo boats accompli» 
toe extraordinary feat of dashing 
the British coast and returned with 
bemg discovered. The nominal puri 
ot the raid across the North Sea, 
to search for the German fleet, wh 
however, the torpedo boat officers ki 
*•« lying eft Heligoland.
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